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SUJE : Djibouti Fisheries Development Phase II (603-0015) 

Problem: Your approval is requested for a grant of $2,998,000 Em the 
cmi Support Find appropriation to Djibouti for Fisheries Development 

Phase TI (603-0015). It is planned that $1,000,000 will be obligated in FY 
1984. 

Discussion: 

A. Project Description - The purpose of the Fisheries Develot Project 
Phase 11 is to assist Djibouti in i mpro ;nt and expansion of seafood 

The prGject entails a continuationproduction, processing and mrketing. 
and expansion of technical and material assistance previously provided 
under project 603-0003 (Djibouti Fisheries Development). Throuh the 
original project, progress has been made in the areas of institutional 
development, fLshing operations and marketing. 7he national fishing 
cooperative (AC-t) has been strengthened, comdites provided and a 
revolving credit fund set up for equipment investments by fisihun, and 
Vjiboutisn seafood marketing capacity expanded. Production levels of 
artisanal fishermen have risen substantially, but have not! at market 
demnd. The fisheri&, industry retains weaknesses in the areas of 
long-range plantig, production levels, urban marketing and product 
handlin/quality control. 

1h Phase II project is designed to improve the utilization of local 
marine resources for the benefit of the Djibouti populace. 7he project 
will help increase fisihen ince, increase the national capacity to 
process and market seafood, provide access to seafood for the entire urban 
populace, and enhance the ability of the Government of the Republic of 
Djibouti (GROD) to support the fisheries industry as a whole. Ihe 
strategy involves tte use of extensive technical assistance and training 
of local persorel, and minor ccxioity support. In addition to 
short-tem specialized tediical assistance, long-term technical 
assistance will be offered over the three year life of the project in the 
areas of policy and prog formulation, mrin biology -zesearch, 
financial and operations m ement, marketing, fisheren training nd 
equipment testing. 7he projected benefits of Phase II include: a 25% 

m th e fiabi flet size, an overall internal rate of return of 
1% eased incom for fishermen, the fisheries cooperatives and 

retailers, and a 100%increase in seafood production. 

7he project is in full -o ace to AID country strategy. 7he fisheries 
subsector has the greatest potential of all Djibouti's productive 

esectors. The miase II project is intended to provide assis for 
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institution building and to increase the availability of fish as a 
supplemntary food source, improving the Djiboutians' protein - deficient 
diet. Mms this project will meet the basic needs of the people and 
economy drouh Improved diet, increased euployment, and import 
substitution. 

Direct project beneficiaries ars fishing families, employees of ACE and 
the Fisheries Division of the Ministry of Agriculture, and individuals 
with on-shore jobs related to the fisheries industry (sales and 
services). Indirect beneficiaries are DJiboutian conmm rs who will have 
access to a lower cost, locally produced protein food. 

B. 	 Financial Stummary 

VAID ing (in $ '000's)F 

Activity Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total 

SEP (Ministry) Assistance 
ACTH (Cooperative) Assistance 
Support/Training
Commodities 

$ 336 
504 
138 
95 

$ 288 
426 
106 
50 

$ 178 
336 

74 
15 

$ 802 
1,266 

318 
160 

Others 91 159 202 452 
Life of Project Costs TT O7W9 85 

GEMD and Other Donor Funding 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total 

GROD (Goverment) $ 850 $ 300 $ 250 $1,400 
ACF (Fisheries Cooperative) 250 350 500 1,100 
IFAD (iN estimate) 600 600 400 1,600 
FAC (French Aid) 100 105 110 315 
(RS-NIc 75 75 75 225 

Eatimated Total for 
All Participants $3,039 $2,459 $2,140 $7,638 

FY 84 FY 85 FY 86 Total 

usAID bligations Schedule $1,000 $1,000 $ 998 $2,998 

C. 	 Soclo-Eeomic, Technical and Fivx ental Descrption 

1. 	 Socio-economic c tability: he project is Judged socially sound. 
It wU rmet for seafood productshelp to satisfy the large dmanid 
amog Djiboutian consumers, and will create now employment in the 
ftshriis industry. 

2. 	 Han rigits implications: None 
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3. 	 Tedinical analysis: 7be project isJudged technially sound. Itwill 
provide upgrading of artisanal fisheries tecdlogies in use in 
DJibouti.. 

4. 	 v romental analysis: The project IM is negative. No future 
enviromental analyses are necessary. 'le project contains assistance 
in four major areas: management, training, research and minor 
comodity support. Both the training and research components met the 
criteria for categorical exclusion in accordance with Section 216.2(c) 

management and condities components were examined(2)(i) (11). 7h 
and 	a Negative Determination granted at the PID review stage. 

D. 	 Implemntation: 

1. Major conditions and coenanta focus on DJiboutian support to the 
project through selection of qualified counterparts, operational 
support to the AID-financed research vessel, and material support of 
the national fishing cooperative and its membershp. 'Ihe covenants 
are considered necessAry, and well within QRW capacities to fulfill. 

2. 	 7he Project Cowittee bas reviewed the Implementation Plan and 
believes that it is realistic. 

ing 	agencies will be the Fisheries Divislion,3. 	 The major iMpl.e 
Ministry of Agriculture, GROl), the A4 and AID (tbrough a contractor 
to be selected). 

E. 	 611(a): The requ-rmets of 611(a) have been met. 

F. 	 611(b): Not applicable. 

G. 	 7he project officer in the field is John Ixnxgre, AM) 
Rpresentative/Dljibouti. h project officer responsible in AID/W is 

Allan Reed, AER/PD/EAP. 

H. 	 OnDceuber 9, 1983, an ER meting was held under the cof 
DIAFR Glenn Patterson. .Ihe project was approved with the following 

advice to the field: 

7he Mission should establish long-term, in-depth collaboration with1. 
ote dom in training and planni, for the fisheries sector. Given 

boutian workforce, log-ternthe 	low educational level of the DJ 
training in mantine atisaal fisheries is approriAte. Such 

miht best be provided by another donor In Erope or 
elms or by AID through another project. 

2. 	 7he final evaluation of the project shOvld consider possible Thase I,, 
tion by D tbrough the medinu of (WIC guaranteed investment 

owever, Phase II should or loans or a follan-on. bilateral project. 
be a self-contained effort. 
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Waiver request forI. 	 Waivers: Sorrce/OrigIn Waiver for Vehicle attached. 
'trahi materials, gear and miscellaneous equipmnt held pending further 
justification from Djibouti. 

J. 	 Justification to the Congress: Advice of Program Casnge is in LD for 
clearance. 

ecoendation: That you sign the attached Project Au rization and thereby 
approv Fy 1, fimding of $1,000,000 and the requested waiver. 

Attclmnts: 
1. 	 Project Athorlzation 
2. 	 Project Paper
3. 	 Waiver 

Clearances: 
A R/PD/EAP, J rd D te /a,/,
 
AFR/EA, ESpriggs D t
 
A /t", bomson te_ .
 
GC/AFR, IMobertsoiFT'Ite
 

k.3tePPC/PB, Mramer te 
DAA/AFR, Gatterson .LJte 

Drafted:AFR/PD/EAP, EHerst:dph:12/13/83 

Doc. 0548J 



w JtY ~R7TION 

Cooperating Cou.try: Dj iboti 

Name of Project: Fisheries Development II 

Project Number: 603-0015 

1. 	 Putmsuant to Section 531 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as mended, 
I hereby authorize the Fisheries Development II Project (603-0015) for 
Djibouti, involving planned obligations of not to exceed $2,998,000 in 
grant funds over a three year period from date of authorization, subject 
to availability of funds in accordance with the AID OYB/allotment process, 
to help in financing foreign exchange and local currency costs for the 
project. The planned life of project is three years frcm the date of 
initial obligation. 

2. 	 The Project consists of a variety of activities designed to Improve 
production, processing and marketing of fish in Djibouti, and to 
strengthen the institutions vehch admisniter the fisheries industry in 
Djibouti. These activities will include training of fishermn in more 
efficient techniques for fishing and fish processing; research on and 
exploration of fisheries resources; trials and demonstrations of new 
fishing gear, equipment and techniques; improvments to existing fish 
marketing plan bwed on market analyses and the construction of a 
marketing office; the development nf a national fisheries industry 
strategy and policies; and the formlation and implementation of improvedfinancial control ,yst for the principal fish mrketing organization in 

Djibouti, the Asso:iatio of Marine Fisherman (ACPM). 

3. 	 The Project Agrement, uhich may be negotiated and executed by the 
officer(s) to whom such authority is delegated in accordance with AID 
regulations and DelegatIns of Authority shall be subject to the following 
essential term and covmants and major conditions, together with such 
other terms and conditims as AID may deem appropriate. 

a. Source En of Cwodities, Nationality of Services 

Commodities financed by AID iuner the Project shall have their source 
and origin in the Cooperating Comtry or in countries included in AID 
Geogahc Code 941, except as AID may otherwise agree in writing. 
hcept for ocean shIpping, the suppliers of comdities or services 
shall have the Cooerating Country or countries included in AID 
ographic Code 941, as their place of nationality, except as AID 
otheise agree in writing. Ocean shipping financed by AI underte 
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Project shall, except as AID may otherwise agree in writing, be financed onflag vessels of the United States or the Cooperating Country. 

b. Covenants 

(1) 	Me Cooperating Country will assure that qualified coxmterpartpersonnel are provided for the AID-fLnanced master fishermen,marketing manager (AiR4) and fisberies biologist not later than
their arrival in Djibouti. 

(2) 	 7he Cooperating Country will covenant and agree to provide allpersonnel required to operate the AID-financed research vessel
and all funding necessary to pay the operating expenses of theresearch/exploratory program drughout the entire duration of 
the 	project. 

(3) 	 7he Cooperating Country will agree that the primary function and use of the AID-financed research vessel througt the Project beto provide data and information on fisheries resources which isrequired to determine proper fishing practices in Djlboutian
waters and that the demonstration of fishing gear and methods andthe training of crew and fishermen will be primarily carried out 
on other vessels. 

(4) 	7he Cooperating Country will agree that ACEM will be permitted
continue to utilize all goverm 

to 
-owned facilities currently in use by it and will continue to enjoy all other governmental

privileges that it currently has regarding its
thrugout the duration of the Fisheries II Project. 

(5) 	 he Cooperating Country will allow prices for fish products
charged by ACF4 to reflect actual costs and allow AM( and itsmembers and QM0-owned retail outlets to earn a reasonable profit. 

(6) 	 7he Cooperating Country will provide adequate office space for 
the ranageaent/marine econcuist expert and fisheries biologist. 

c. 	 Waivers 

o-twitha i the provisions of paragraph 3a above, and based on
the justifications provided in the Project Paper, the 	follownwaiver is hereby approved to pemit proaerewt frm the source/orgin
Indicated: 

Waiver Of the requi mnt that cdities for the Project have their 
souce aid origin In the Cooperating Contry and AID QGeogc Code000 (United States) and the requirmnt of Section 636() of theForeig Assistance Act to permit the m omnt of om
ncn-U.S.-uanufactured motor vehicle of probable (Code 935) orin ofan 	approximate value of $15,000. It is hereby certified that (a)special circmstances exist in this case which justify the waiver of 

I 
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the requiramt for procuremnt of U.S. -manufactured motor vehicle uzxkr 
Section 636(i); and (b) that exclusion of procurement of the required vahicle 

from Free World countries other than the Cooperating Cowtry and coiteries 
ipede the attaicmnt ofIncluded in AID Geographic Code 941 would seriously 

U.S. foreign policy objectives and the objectives of the foreign assistance 

PrograM . 

Assitant w 
Africa Bureau
 

Drafted :GC/AFR, ILon:dph:12/16/83 

Doc. 551J 
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MWu Pepublic of Djibouti attained Irdparme from Fraz.e In 
1977, but is still greatly influenced by Frenh a inistrtos anud thi 
military. Dibouti is a demoracy with an elected President and lei.silativ 
assmbly. lpresentation is fairly divided between the two major tribe' 
groups, the Afars and Issas. -Therehas been ms qposinti to the ut 
gOInMit, but the situaticn apears qit stable and peaceful at this time. 

Djibouti is a ron-aligned nation with good rlations in th1 
third world, with western powers and with comuist contries. Its 
to tbese spheres lies in its strategic location ds a ship refueling/reftirg 
po- and tnding center for the red Sea, Indian csin and Persian Gull 
regicms. It serves as a buffer and stabilizing influnce in the regicn, as 
wL as a point of contact for a variety of diverse political Wieogb les. 
Mwhe continued and viability of Djibouti is prcacby essential to

Vr"ecprevent escalation of warfare in the Hrn of Africa. *Ma an.y's on 
iman rights can be charac ed by the mtintenance of pen borders and the 

prOvisirn of reafe for people Fro EhiCpia and 5=1lia 
Djibouti has been traditioaally split by t, ethnic rivalris 

betimmi the Isas (of Somali origin) and the Afars (of EthiLian origin).
'This separation is still apparent, the soth being dominated by Isas and the 
noth by Afars, and great care has been takLn to ensur ztIrep ePation of 
both groups within the executive and leislative bran s of the gWnverl 
and in the civil servic. Both ethnic group are prromantly 14l61. 

Djibouti bas an extremely limited resource base. 1hu land is 
Iakeby mountains and several plains, composed mainly of basaltic zc ad 

sand. An estimated 1%-of the land area may hav, potential for agcultural
dvelopment. Tere are only about 250 hectares iuder cAtivaticn In the 
entire cuntry. 7m contry as no major -cetration of minerals. Water 
resources are confined, to wxeg I acqifers, there being no poenent 
warae flow. 'Me extet of water rescurces is not fully knowmn. 

Djibouti has a pcpulation of about 260,000 with scme t tirds 
living in Djibouti city. i inclea large expatriate emmnity estimated 
at 20,000 o 71 of the total population. cefugmes are estimated at an equal 

'level (roughly 20,000 people) and are minly from Edhiopia's Cigdn. An 
estimated 45% of the potential labor force is uzspoyd M out of every
three salarled e loyees works in the public sector. Th foreign oulation, 
half Frech and half Arab/othars, am tiv prim co-tributors to tim productive 
sector. • The French labo fore consists of 4,500 military and 1,000 in the 
private and public sectors. Other foeiSgn are ost prcinwt in genmral
commercial activities and total rou.hly 3,500 of the lab force. 

The major econcmic actJ.vities of Ue comtry cnter arond the 
port of Djibouti, the railway to Etdcpia and the trade, com m 4ation and 
service activities supporting the ertriate comiy. Ma service sector 
acmts for a-poimately 80% o the GDP comsrcve being thm. prim 
cotrizbt. Agriculture acmnts for only %1of the G and is Limited to 

roduction to saline resistant melons, toztoes and poppers, the slaugter and 
sale of largely izorted cattle, and the sale of fish. In racent year
mstmtion has inreased considerably in response to renewed ccnfidmre 

\1'
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oowing the temse earlier period. In* bulk of tzinatia Io
 
bee for bowsing.


C= =al activity, biich prior Io the Ogadm m iM 
 ws

divid between transit trade to ?±hiaI and to the jrdin= prudi
military and eqatriates, is to thinow largely confined latter and accouaAzf roughly M- quarter of DJIbcuti Ia GOP. Eports of goods an service n. 
re-epot ae exclued, bowever, account for les than 3 Of GOP. Bsuen in.inntin, the eCIauY is musually skewed and remin very bvily dqudent
upon its expatriate consumers. Taxes on exptriatemlarie provide another
importwzt soorra of ijom for Djibouti. Aded to this rather artifficlalieu is the high luxuy conption rates, triggerina a spinaing infation 
and iost of living. QsuMr prices are highe fxd in oter =mtriman
in the region, largaly due to D~ Pm c.Un:tion patterns, but als because
-t staple food suPPlies are d.ained fm Wrce and Kmrya. %es in
Djibouti are very high ompared to other cuntries within the region. Mu
Mziniu, wage is equivalent to $900 per year (three and four ties tmato
S=lia and Ethiopia respectively). Severthlles ,dcm factors in themgnitude Of tm extened family which my live off I==tim of. the prim
age eaner, per capita income diminishes cosiderably. Giveu tim abu, it 

Could be arguSd that Djibouti should be ranke! t l oe ine 
Contriev, Iepeciall1y v1* n oneconsiders that a-third 'of the _ epqktlati 
(primarily nemads) living in rural areas have virtually no e. ' Maed ondmittedly scant statistical info tion, thm World Bank has arrived at an
estimte of per capita inc=e of $4O0 (see the Soial Soundness halysA,Amez F). Note per capita inccom is $260 with price c rrections for expt:rates.

ladustry is limited prinipally to soda and water bottling.Mhere are plans to develcp a milk recenstitution fatory and a -inad plant in
the future. Te sole indigenous industry to date is mineral water - =tioc. 

For such a sa.ll ixuaty, Djibouti has a rathr extensive 
jtyuica1 infrastructure, a result of a past Frwdi colonial presences theport could service up to a million tona in shiping annuaLly but isfunctioning at les than half that rate; the wall equipped airport that ow'd
service almost doube its present traffic, the railay frm Djibouti to AdisAbaba has deteorated due to the lower affic and conUequen difficulty
in Justifying prcper i and reabilitaticn of t ,,ysmtem: and a. paed
al unpaved road rAetmt of 273/)= and 2,500/km respectively.

Djlbouti's financial status is fairly balanced. b9 I ep tures over the past several years have run close to 25% of G. Moot
public apital enpedituxes are directly or indirectly financed tehx 
externa assistance. Inzrasing Liscal resource needs bave been satisfied by
raising tax rat, ,, levies oa all luprts, on profesional and copoatdenings, as well as on expatriate salaries. The key factor %Atchcontiu 
to buttress the e my is amunusually high donr assistanc levels. F 

to th, present a total of ver $M millcin has ben povided cc
pledged. lino aw, factocs in past Frnc militay subventions of close to $0
millicn per yw.Lr, Djibouti becons one of the highest per capita aid 
recipients in the wccld. 
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~wevr,evelpu~t prspets are very limited as the made=a 
ecnoyis heavily dependent on an exp.atiate presene to ful conuption and 

cmerce, as well as to rnm uch of the public sector admi istton. A 
teling xample of the lack of capability of Djibouti to adtinister it CM 
develom- is sham in the ntber of recent high sdhoL grmduates# totallin 
35 for the nation in 1981 and 43 in 1982. 

The USAID Fisheries -evl-met Project (603.000) ba been 
providing assistance to the fisheries idustry of Djib.ti sinze early 1980. 
Tecnical assistance, training and certain =c=dites are being utilized to 
improve production, processing and1 marketing of marln prodwfts. *UEforts. are 
c cent.ated on the C erative Association of Mrm Fisharmen (A4). 2ba 
Project bas the overall purposes of improving fishing metods and equipment, 
emading the fisheries industry nnon helping to iRoVI& 
self-sustaining public and private institutional capabilties. Mw Project's 
mjor tasks are to: 

1. develop bse-line fisheries data. 
2. assess -fishing mthods ad introduc Mw gear an fishin 
t.c-q. nes.. 
3. upgadeha lir /stoing of fish an plor altmirtivum 
processing metbods. 
4. help strengthen the A M as a vable. i-uq_ mt an 
responsive enteroprise. 
S. improve the marketing at aurine products ohrgh education. 
prcawtica and expanded retail outlets. 
6. . establish a revolving credit fuind to help supply fiso.MUa 
materials met. require 
7.. assess training needs within the fisheries industry ad help 
establish program designed to meet tboe needs. 
8. provide direction in the delpmtof rww programs; i.e. 
bat repair and building, wexpratorye eta.fishing and 

Significant progress has boe a&&, in the ar-as of usti ttI 
-eVeloSut,operations and marketing. Most owmdties required through the 

arjct in Phase I have beetn procured. .7he Project can be divided into f~xW 
major categories and the status of each will be briefly reviewed. 7he 
categories have been divided as follow: ProductFn inas=truure 
menagent and finme. 

Production: Production has increased damzatically since 1979, 
grming nearly two-fold in the last three years. Thi increase is due to 
inproved, marketing practices, additional fishing boats and the high and prOMpt 
prices paid to fishermen for their entire catch. 

Limitations can be attrihte to certain production wemum1ses 
such as the improper use and type of certain fishing equipment, lack of access 
to SM fishing grounds and portable storage units, and lack of market retail 
outlets. 
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Significant improvements in storage, .ctr of .theft and 
greater care of fish=ma have all helped to keep losses to remubl levels 
since June 1982. T*ese ,avances,coupled with go1 bminess practices and 
equipment can be directly linked with the USAM Fisheries Devslt 
Project. Rw further details on Project status oe. the. U.SAI D abati 
(December 1981)v* Project Paper Amendment (JULI' 1982) and, tbs cotacr' 
anorl (August 1982). 

Som base-line data has been c Alected, mainly on P wd
and sales, but stock figures give little indication of sustainble yields nor 
do~ they provide ==h backaground for looing at fislicmn's ='4 -- . aw 
status. Sp-Iage/wastage has been miniaizz . It is * Ma boIMIX fish 
spoils before it is brought to ths A4. 

Te major weakness in the area of pro ditisxi for the Project bas 
been the lack of training for fisherman and the lack ofE testing of fishing
tciques and equipment. This has been caused by h shortage of perami. and 
expertise from the contractor and by shortages of fmds. 

Infrastructure: Facility -r it to be fundd ftrogh tbm 
Project have bead carred out adequately. The AP4 kvolving Credit NLbM 
(purchase and sale of fishing equipment to fisherman cu credit) has operated
quite well to date and to provide valmbl& asisnta to the 
fisherman. Boats, nets, engine and other equipment have been sld, elpin to
upgrade the artisanml fleet. 'The Project bas, in prt, depended nt 
assistance of other donors to help provide facilities seen as esrential for
the devel of the fisheries sector. The retail outlets, storage areas 
and repair shop were seen as necessary facilities. These have been provided,
although there have been long delays in initiation opextmi. 

TMe phase I Amendmwt provides for an exofin Vessel
and equipment. ProuFruent, should take place during 1983 and its use will 
facilitate the expansion of knowledge and ability to achieve Project goals.
ight retail outlets have no been built arA are -perational. 7he GD is

COuitted to the cmltruction of facilities at Obock and it is possible that 
the ice-aking and storage plant will be completed in 1984. With these 
acquisitions, the basic ifrrast e required for full woinsbe inWa-e.
 

% qlgt Through the Project, the AMK and Dpruto
Pisheries have been provided with -nae assistance. With th nidment 
eracatm , additional personnel were funed (Financial Mana n, Advisor, 
to=mts Clerk, and Deputy Director). 7u current blhnagement Advisa bas had 

daily duties of wholesale marketing, cash control ad io,
personnel management, and overall supervision of operations in the frequent
absence of the APC Director. 

Djiboutian management remains a major prcblm area. The rrent 
Director has not been performing his duties. There is little aes
Djiboutian leaership in the storage area or in bcat repairs. Izuigenoun

ecapabilities have been totally inadequate in helping to foster this 
local capacity. Overall poor training and lack of appropriats, tmimmble 
personnel have been major weaknesses in the Project. 
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Finance: It is unclear as to whether the AM is becaming a 
financially v{-eer nstitution. 5M cash position (over D.F. 9 willion or 

51.,S00 in is and bxtiwno anyliquid assets) ntrmng the has dets of 
magnitude, yet it remains heavily supported by thu GM. -t records 
and UyIarFor d analyses cause doubts about n opecations. 5M ladc of 
€ompete financial statem-nts, no buiget and cost structuring are I S. 
which tbe Project and staff at the ACEM have not yet been able to overom.

.forts at rectification are in process. Additioaml perwuel 
and a draft set of accounts are now available. Prther prmress txkrAz be 
anarant in thim r term. With proper financial data, mnagummI will be
able to make better decisions, based on demn tbl fac and figures.

• Overal, current major weesses of the P ect c be 
identified as the lack of a prope fimaial/cntoL system. tiea 
training progzam for personnel at all levels (production z gmt, 

makeiG) in both the AM~ and Departmnt of Fisheries, a ladc of system 
design and iementation in mnmaga--t, processing and administr and 
only inal ex tio of fishing arms, mthods anI equipmnt. . Mum 

weknsssare only yartially addressed through the Phase I AMeodment Major 
strengths have been the provision of ities for tin r.alving cdwit 
fun, boat repairs and fishing gear, -m-gem assistance which has been 
fimdamental to AC24 progress and m ess to date, improwI lpo!io=, and th 
increse in fsh ren i . 

21e examinaticn of the problemis and needs of the fisheries 
industiy has been categori-e by functional area: (1) r tion. (2) 
Processing, (3) brketing, and (4) Administration. In sumny fore tm 
folIowin points have been i6,tntified. 

1. Production. Demnd for seafood prodwts bas been steadily 
increasing in Dj1ibout. production p=rased by tim A4 was over 34 
tr of fish in Nobmwber 1982. This was quickly absotbed and requests for 
additional product have been nstant. Yet fishermen have not ineased t,:ir 
output. They (with about 50 boats) have been aveaging four landings per
month with a yield of 112 kilos per landin. The reasons for this low 
production have been identified as lack of knowledge on fish habits/locale, 
logisti difficulties, shortages of fishing units and ibsrmen. use of less 
effective and efficient gear and equipment, and pexthaps a certain lack of 
motivation cn the part of fishermen. 

7hm lack of knowledge on fish 'habits and locale is not an 
indication that the Djiboutian fishe=en are not professional. 7hey are 
experienced artisans who know the seasons and fishing grounds of Djibouti. 
Yet within specific areas, through a lack of scientific investigation, the 
best time of day, the depth and the patterns of the fish are not knm. 7hm 

ishemen with their smll craft engines and Limited storage capecity, hew 
bad significant problem in remaining in productive areas for long periods 
without retuong to 1m base. Storage, ice, food and weather prcblens hve 
limited range and capacity. 
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Ther are shortages of expert fishearmen, as well as the desired 
numer of boats and engines. The more a-- nal. equipmemt and gear used 
(haund lines, mall gill nets) is not the most cost effective or efficient that 
the fishermen could be using. A lack of motivation in ace fisherman is
don=tated by the sall number of landings made. 

2. Prroessio. the of thePoessing (or chaning state 
in MS fashion) i doeb fishermen, the ACEM (Assocation OQCertiWv do
Pecheurs Ma'ritms or Marine Fishermen's Cooperation Association), and to a 
limited aetait by the neigbborhood retail traders. Prm:essing is done for the 
customer's cnvenience and to preserve the qpality of the prodct.

• ihm do not handle the fish poerly. -t is not blad,
gutted and washed at the time of catching. It is not Imediately iced and is
roughly andled. AT the AM the fish is also handlel too vhr .is 
over-ep during cutting, cutting is done inefficiently, and fish are not 
stored in the best manner. 1he processing system has difficulty absorbing
rapid LAL - increases. 2e retailers do not keep fish consistently clean 
and Ohilled. These weaknesses have led to spoilage loses, weight lasses ad 
a decline inthe quality of the products.

3. t De.mnd has been cosistently hioe than supLy
of seafood Proutsin DIuti h EAD survey showed an urban desire to eat 
fish in over 90%of the huhos. Yet fish bas not reached manW of these 
potential clients as thee has been no good system ncc Ont of 
sale. Fluctuating supplies, lack of product diffeeniti and a poor price
structe have been weaknesses in the marketing system. Ma main cnstraints 
also imlude a lack of information about available products, statistical 
inforzmtica about clients and potential clients. Demand has been allowed ta
grO and DO Product needs to be supplied to the market place.

4. Administration. Administration and of the
fisheries Industry should be provided by the SE (Service do - evage at 
Peche-Livesteck and Fisheries Department, Ministry of Ag MIltore) and the 
AM. 7he SEP has not been able to formulate natial policies and a pjrogre
of development. DeelopIent efforts have been made on an ad hoc basis. The
PCH is an integral part of any national program, yet it also bas mjar
mnageria weaknesses. Control systems an various pierations have not yet
been established, thee is little ability to do analyses and local ldearsp
has been poor.

D. P•-TR r=d tsoS 
In o to assist in the ftafillment of some of these 

req irunepts and solve some of the prolems identified, the Fisheries 
Devwecpent Phase nI Project (603-0015) has been designed. The basic goals of 
tk& Project remain focued at the utilization of local marin resources in a 
manner which is caxducive to a stable resource base, I-xt have been Po 
precisely defind as: the increase in fishermen inc es, increase in theAC 
ability to process seafood and serve its owners and cliefats, assistance td 
marketing efforts which will reach the entire Djiboutian populace, and the 
invZnent of the Government of Djibouti's (GROD) ability to suppoxt the 
fisheries industry as a whole. 
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Mw3tratogy for achievement wlI iw'lude the uti1itica of 
extenive technical assiatane, provision of c rtain comdiulties anl mor 
training/demonstratioi activitis. TMe stmtegy requires a minimL. thre yeea 
time penl and a high laveal of expatriate exprtise. mhe strategy Capands on 
active support an otion from the GDO, Intermtional iba for 
3gria~lture* Deveopmnt 
Catolic Iblief Services, 

!flu costs 

(WAD), rcnds des Assistanc at 
UNICE and possible others. 

of carrying out such a program 

c~aqwwa (rAC)e 

are Stamuidz as 
tclawu: 

CAT TO OO 

Aasistance to AM1 1.266,,000 
z and training 38,000 
a~a~u~e ; 1w0,000 

r . 0Others 92,cOO 
mtinagenCy 132,000 

tn 228,000 
Wie of Project Costs $*9oU 

Production $ 550000 
Pzccessing 425gOO 
Bot Caistruction an Equipment 958,000 

M~iisrton 36r0CM 
Research226,000


1"in€ c 168,000 

I=D PnzrT T-TV 
Production -$ 553,00 
Processing 50,0= 
Boat Construction and EDuipmnt 930,00 
marketinag 102,000 
Qntinguecy 75,000 

Pbocl and lNatrition Project Total $ 225,000 

-4MPA9MZCWATION 
Processing Tbtal ------ S 350000o 

mauo~et of assistance under Ru 1- have bew grouped 
under the following hemadings: Production, Procesing, Marketing and 
Mftinistration. Sul~dns under each componimt are: Thoks and 
Rquirments, Tedbnical Asistance, Training, Other Support and Results. 
Mluse smeaudings will be used for the min text. 
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a. Troan tos Rqieet-A 99v Is required which tralin 
andductesfishermn expands local knowledge of resources, which provide.
andnesthemost suitable year and equipment, whiich help. with some logisticproblem, which improves rotivation and expands the artismnal flest. audi a 

progrmn will be foulatIed and carried out, both th= h Phase II and other 
assistu=. 

b. Techical Assistance - Two full-tim eqpts, for a total of

five years, two months, and short-term consult s In spec4ilized areas wi
 
be required for progra forugation and implxti. The funl-time, uCpets

will be specialized in fisheries biology and in smal craft fishing. 2ae
fisheries biologist wilbereonible for the reserdh/explortory fiNgeff ort. 's m str extmsion trainer will be resipa iblM foc
testing gear and equipmnt and overall fishermen training.

Ma research activities will be designed to provide estimtes ofstocks of sea animal for tboie species which now form the basis of the bluk.
of pVd ,, tbeir seasonality, locale and habits. Buie design and 
imPlanenwtation, will, bi carried out throug1out the Wie of the Project.a. Training - The mster fiextei trainer will be
resposi be for increasing experie-ed fisherm's knowledge of the fish, the

tools most aprpria.e to use for their capture, and the methods which are
 
ot effective. is education process, extended over the full Life of the

Project, will be done through ft ations at sea and perhapsacm

d= statons on shore. Som 40 expeinced fishoa arc expected to
 
participate.
 

Training of crew mmbers and new pmrtiopents will. also tak
place. More forral education stutrswill be used, covering such tqaic as 
boat handling, navigation, safety, boat/engine repair and mintenarce, basicfish biology, weather and currents, fishing mem1s and ge handlin of fish
and conservation.. Some 60 individuals are expected to A i te in the 
training prga.

d. Other Support - A limited amount of~fndin under Mmae f
is included to purchase fishing equipment and gear for testing, as well as
laboratory equipment. 

Purctse of now gear and equi; mn for rems to dihrmn 
should be don by the AC(P (through the revolving find), but also 37AD will.p.nbly donate fifteen boats and diesel engines to the revolving fun. 

NPaairs and maintenance of boats and engines will be sprieby MAD at the ACI1. le expansion of ice-mking, storage and fueling
facilities, in the construction of a plant at Ox:ic is essemtial to alleviate 
logistics problem, to improve profitability and to help motivate fishermem.
M costruction is new proceeding, sponsoed by SEP and aslsted by USID and

WAD. Additional construction of port/docking facilities in Djibouti my be 
required and sponsorship will be needed to fund such work. 

e. Pasults - The results of the activities under Phase 3I and
with suport fron other don=s include a better understanding of fish/marine
resources, a transfer of tedhology, an improve prduction and imroved
Profitability for an expanded number of fishermen. 
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he fishing fleet should increase by 45 moders, their catch per

labo uait increase by 58% a their incm increase by over 150 for'boat
 
Captns/alamers and over 80% for crem. OyraU prdwtion broat to the
 
Pdt &%lddoabl by the ad of Phase I..2. Procsig 

a. Masks and qirements - A pelizary survey showed that
exsti and planed plant expansion wLL meet pr essodng 	 s if 
used prcpwly 	and if som alteration are sade. The processing systn mast be 
modified to adj t to changing needs and to lessen losses due to drop in 
qiality, 	weights, and to Pilferage and spoilage.
 

Certain band'in, storage, procesing procedires (dmqnizzq th
 
fcm, of the prodLct in som way), and freezing of fish lave to be altered.
 

b. Tedicl Assistance - The redesign of the proo suing
worlcflow and modification plans of facilities will be done by a shrt-term 
onsultant. Th PI tedmhical assistance person, ag with the -aSONtW 

AMvisor (listed txder M for Mminstration), wi lave to camry out theimplemntation. • 

c. frming - Training will be of an cn-+te- jd mwe.

Miitaring of Practices mist be done constantly and es ifd

Lprcnty. 

d. owthe suport - Plant iprovemt are budgeted asurt of
 
Phase 11 suort to the ACH4. 7hese imclud the furbisheent of a retal
 
otlet, alterations to the wholesale processing area and som imro"a ats in 
office areas. 

8zpport my also cone from 3AD with f dig. F will ct4 
' to supply technical assistance fr one full-tim pers 

e. hasults 	 - The expected results are that losses due to
weight, pilferage and spoilage shuld decLine fra 7% (initial) to 1=3gzy 2% 
by the aid of year three. This clculation is based an losses beyn Onom'

iits. The savings to the AI will reach over $90,000 in aditi.l produ=t
sold per am. 

3. ZMzketin 
a. Tasks and eiemes -7e fo llation and im atazI

of a coorinated mrketing plan is required. The plan will contain the 
cOnp1its: suply needs, demand analyses, prodact anlyses, pricing 

poliies "tyicaldistribution and prodct praotion. Theu plan/program must
be xib3 i.e. to expend when required, to market double cutret 
production, to diffwarentiate Products and prices, to expand whalesale 
clientele, and to help maintain fish quality.

b. adenical Assist&ce - Phase 11 assistance icludes a
marketing manager. This expert will initially work in a staff position at the 
AM and will have the responsibility of designing and initig the 

kting pmoram, as well as training local counterParts. The assigrnat
will be for two years. full-time, with tw one-nt short-te assi in 
the last year. 

c. Training 	 - Tkaining consists of On-he-jc education fcw 
CAmte rs and m fom of training for retail fish sellers. 

/t
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d. Other Support - one vehicle and office f&lties wi, be 
provided 	 for this effort uder Phase 1I funding. I= will fund the 
onstrUcn of seven additional urban as well as raplcmmretail outlets, p

trucks for the di3tribution of product.
USAM will fund sa Promnotional activities, but the bulk of 

tinal efforts will be made by C S-=RE tbrouq the ibod and bbtrition 
Theram.u CBS program is expected to continue thrg t the P "ase

-e. ,esultsMA results will izlude additional -lo- and 
ircme, epansion of the availability of seafoo to DJibotians, suppot to 
the rAtionl e=iy (les import requirmots) * and help in iuproV t. of 
local nutrition.. 

4. Administration 
a. asks and rements - An overall national program for tbe

stable V'cont of the fisheries industry is needed. Tbe program must 
Serve the needs of the fisherman, fish processor, vendors and t thy e 

Also the AE in order to support the national program, mst be 
a stro, viable organha n hat provides the G with needed inf tion 
for national policy formilation., 

b. Tfechnical Assistance - Phase id.ll Provide a marine 
eca noims/ emnt exert to work with the SEP in the design and pwforne 
Of a national fisheries prOgram. 'fa person will work full-tme for the
Project period and will be assisted by short-tem consultantu it required.
Me Perso will sm Phase I Project Team mader, and will be responsible
for oveseeing liaison with others donors and all,Phae 31 training activities.

ft the Psae assistance ircluzes the 	 aK Ma 3I 	 provision of 
mnagmn/finance advisor to serve as camterpart to the AM mnager. 'fla 
Pero will be respnsible for design and carrying cut of various cwtzotr 
system (inventory, accounts, revolving d), as well as provide trainin in 
.zageine1i and analysis. Mis person will serve full-+m. for the Life ot the 
Project. 

c. Training - Trining will be in-house, both on-e and 
m6 foriul in mature and will be given by the two tedmnicaL. JAkwsistJzm 

Persons to ngiae-nt couterparts and ate subordinates. 
d. Othor &pot - Phase nI fuing will provide office 

Eurniture and equipmnt, as well as office construction if requared. 
Suport and articipation in the design and imp]anentation of 

the 	national fisheries proram will be provided by the AcM bi FAC Sta, by 
am staff and by people wking in the fisheries industry.
* e. Results - The GMD will have a set of ratioral o jectives 

[Or the iFprovement and stability of the fisheries industry, a program fo 
Crking towards those objectives, and a staff capable of Ifrmn the 
required tasks. 

Ma ACM will have a set of control systems which will enable 
unagement to make appropriate decisions, improve efficiency and incmee 
profitability. 



the Phaft n Project activitiGS
overall statistical rsults of 

at a 0- di. ,,-.rte
-o .allbea ration of 1.U3.it/cost 

of 21%.
-An internal rate of return, ovarMl1I 

L78 to 4,640 p.merS irg.n i1.ing_
.Capitan/boat from 1.25 to 1.55.
armim. a B/C ratio icrea iK 
-=M not pofit. i sing frm 124,600 to $358.., 'a B/C 

frm 1.09 to 1.44.ratio inreasm bum year b(me in the
btail outlet operators, from nil. J 

and a B/C rato Of15,900 per ran
fish sales) to an ir=m of 
1.30. 
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Ak. Pf4mmT TLCM AND PI ASSN~ 
MW ppocu can be used' to provide an overview of 

the fisheries industzy in bibouti. br thm purposes of this poJect 
~opoe. .the irdustcy will be viewed from the perspective of those peopl 

actively involved as workers within fisheries. Ma categories use to clarf 
varios work functions are: (1) r (2) Processing, (3) EMrketing and 
(4) srat . Thi section will emine the prc s and neds at the 
entire istry an can serve as a guide far ar s kera efforts should be 
mode for isprovmut - tthe worker participants, the GIM and by thed w 

1. Proctionr..€ 
The catcingof senaod products ini Djibouti, as abown by til. 

statistics coqpiled at the , , fuctua.ed ,widely but mintained an average 
in e of tenty, to morth (see r tion t Annex a). This 
was achieved by the fiherm using an average of So boats, each uindag fu 
landings per mth with 100 kIio, per landing. Th exact figures are 2 
kdlom per lending. 4.09 liaoairq. 24.9 tong (average in 1982) and 54 boats. 

Neither this prmotion level acr the product mi bas been 
sufficient to met growing dem s for seafood products in Djioti. The 
reso for the low production have been identified as lack of knadldge on 
fish habits/locale, logistic prbleme shortage of fishing =its and 
ishe==, use of less efficient and effective equi~pent ad gear, and, 

pra, a lack of motivation on the pet of fishrn. 
Tam* lack of knowledge on fish habits and local is not an 

indication of a weakness in the local experience fishermen. T er is 
considerable 'cal kncwledge on the best fishing areas and san f that 
fishing. Yet within a specific area, the timing, the depth, an tihe axa 
season are often mtters of considerable cojecture an the part of fishermen. 
The gear required ard information, needed to answer these important quaestions 
are not presently availabl. 

for -rmenLogistic proble are severe fis who use fishing 
grounds ter removed from Dibouti City (Dj ibouti hereafter). PetL costs. 
memo of presering fish, transport ine, fish 'stwls food and drink and 

:dalpressures all can be costraints upon the fishing effort. Muse 
prolem, to sae degree, will always be mjor when the fishing fleet is 
artisaal and mu1.-ecale. 7he cost to run small engines per catch unit is 
erIS. Te need to cay ice and lack of refrigeration equipamt limits 
range and the length of time fishermen can stay out. 

la shortage of fishing units and nmuers of fishermea is a 
consta nt an production as well. Given current technoogy as a statc 

lementI, increase in units and personnel are perhaps the most covioum mens of 
expending pro ction. limitations are both finanial and in finding qualified 
personne. to operate additional craft. Investigations have show that the 
number of boats that could serve as productive units is higher than thought 
previously. This is also true of the number of fishermen Althoh the 
nober of "expert" fisherman is finite, ther are larger nu berz of fishmen 
whohave served and arm se.ving as crew members, but for various reasons dt 

A
 

http:fuctua.ed
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not have their n boats. Same of these pele, with a sau amnt of 
training, coAd qualify as expert fisherme and help expeiu the current fleet, 
providing they bave the ppeqr equipment. 2w nunbw of fishing craft bas. 
been the subject of marJs estimates. Physical comts show useable cft to 
be roughly cme -,dred, although a portiom of fliat m.bw (petalps cn4wlf) 
are very =al and/cr in a poor condition. 4 

Fisbm currently use houris and fiberglass dories, with sial 
twostrcke outboard engines as their mjor equipnt. They use single hock, 
and-held lines and mall gilnets as their principal gear. Squid fisra 
use bait and gaf. cly and lster fishermean use facemsks and their bunds as 
their sole aids. This equipmnt and gear is not the most cost effective cc 
efficient that the DJiboutian ferman could be using. The yields of less 
than 120 kgs. per landi cold easily be exmedd with tbu pger we of 
simple meanical gear and improved eqaipmnt. 

The few mber of landings md. by sm f.shermuz and thei 
utlizaton of equipment -has led dservers to vie thes fishermen, as 

lackng in n0tivaticn. It is a fact that the fishemen wbo eeed the average 
landing catch and Who ea= hightr insm are those *b fith mo requmtly. 
This goup of o active fishermen, =ccsisting of about fifteen -
units (captain and crew with ouri), who fish sme ten tims per wnth, is 
juxta d with a group of roughly fifty other units wh my fish as 
infrequently as owe per week. The latter groups seem to operate o a arin 
of p=roLt which is very near the bare subsisto level. Yet td my also 
sell large porticas of their catch outside the ,PK,. thus lowering their 
ap;per . mb of landings. Also the mm equipaent my be used, by dffemt 
fisherma, laeeriag total yield per cmi. 

hese ccnstitute the ujor reasons for low rrm4.tIvity bY 
DJibcud= fisherm. Lack of skill is not a reason but euipment g0ar, 
distance and basic infmtion have -otibuted to a low perf-cmroe and an 
JvabiIt at present to m iet merket demands for asaod prodcts.

:2. Prceossin
 
2.g incesDjibouti of seafood products is dons by the 

fishermn, by the Marin Fislherman's Ocperative Associati n (A :) and, to a 
lesser etetp by nei retailers. Thers are many weeknesses in the 
curret rfstem. most ofWhich are involved in the managuient, of fish handling, 
rather than with the facilities available.* 

Fish is at its highest quality mW first brco from the 
water. Such treatment involves cleaning the fish and lowering its 
t~e-ae. Fish should be bled, gutted ind washed inmdiately by the 

fiserm. This is not done and it may be hours before it takes place. 
Fish should be handled and moved as little as possible. 

?oein t warms, bruises, and can contaminate fish. Fish are handled many 
time before they are stored. O=@ fish is stored, it shoul be preserved in 
an efficient manner. There are weakneses in the mnr in which this is doe. 

Ma= fish is to be ossed, that is changed froM its stato in 
san fashion, the method used shoul be the cleanest, fastest and cM cost 
.3ffective possible. are n se in the maner that is dame, Which 
.lend to spoilage, met loss and lost sales. Fish are often, exposed (without 



erigeratin) for lag periods at the ACm. *m tbey are eite cut in 
damke trimmed or filleted, they are not preoperly shed. covered cc qpickly 
cooed. Tim is lost because inapropriate tooL are used for cutting e thm 
processing aream are not designed for maximu efficiency. Fresh fish mat can 
also be lost because of poor wormanskip and use of inappropriatA tIols. 

After the fish is cut, it aod be efficiently stored to 
for quality perservatie may access and ihanced sales. M systm doe not 
utilz available space well, also freezer burn and weight loss occur. M2s 
prolem can be avoided, with a better use rf current facilities., staff 
training, and s plant alteraion. 

Because of the lack of preparation bef a, and also in pat 
becaus of customer preference, fish are processed for customers at the tie 
of retail prcke. NWoie, uncleanliness and ccnfusicn ark the bandling of 
fish for the retail customers (and to a certain extent the hlesale ci4 
as wll). 

Ciently the cuiting of fish is dne in c area (woc ters) 
for bth wholsalsa retain opeatis. At ak oads there are not ams4ug
people nor enugh space to cut fish %uickyaM properly. No fish is pckaged 
and there .s little secratiai between clients and staff. 

Ma staff do not have adequate facilities for washing, aowring 
or releving thmselves. Thwe is not facility at all for custes. b date 
there are only three fauzets (water outlets) available for use and dralage is 
very poor at the AL 

At the retail Outlets, processing consists of cuttin ,Io fiAh 
into dunks and perhapa filleting. Before and after, quality preservation is 
not well mintaiied. Chilling is sometimes not mintained and the fish is 
often uncovered. Cleatl4ness is not prevalent, as meat is expsd to dust. 
insects, and emcessive bandling. 

Mm ACRM bas not been able to cope with rapid pr=edntiai
increases. With the end of the Mcan-sim period (un cvoable fishing
conditicns) in August 1983, mden itcreases to bistoricl average levls (ons 
ton per day) oveLburdned the processing system (as well as the mteing 
system) and created a cactic situation where fish were not fully prcm 
where fishermn were discouraged tooprarily from suolying mm fish., and 
where numrcus processing ttlenecks appeared. 

M la& of ability to adjust to dmnges in t le is 
a clear indication of the immaturity of the AM processing system. Storage 
as being don improperly, insufficent amounts of ice were being povided.

fish were not being processed in a timely fashion (cleaned. filleted, cut, 
frozen, etc). A proer work flow based on a set of alterred priorities 
(quality preservation of all fish arriving) was not present an ad aptbility 
to the changed circustances was very slow by all ta . 

Flcation in supply are endmic to any fish processing
facil.ity. Imroperly used facilil, disorganization and wasted effort have. 
all been exhibited at the AUK' and have provided clear indication of the need 
for i v . 

1}J,
 



andoterseafood products are mold whoesle -only by the 
XMLI Petai1 sales direct to custamtri are sold at thre suE MAket for 
e riate ltsv. the Contral Mket, eight - moLL mi'ort-o- outlets. 
and at the AM itself. The eight new sp (al. pood in J,ly-inpemer 
1983) are scattered in various sections of DJibt and fish fo rsle.a 
thse outlets is bought from the CMB. Cirrut mrket volums iat dde are 
estim ted at roughly 600 matric tons for the next year. Of this awmt, the 
AM will market 400 to (67%). Two hundred tnw are consumed tr fisberam, 
lost in spoilage cc are sold through channels other than the AM. 

Of the prodcts sold by the 1At4. about 70% are sold w~hlemsa 
and 30% retail. Taal demand has consistetly exceeded supply. Th indutry 
has been haqpeed by a lack of points of sale for csto ,stby lack of 
sufficient suplies, by certain fluctuations in supplies, by a ladk of 
information about available products, and an inefficient distribution jsst. 
Additiona wakeses :in the marketing system have been tb lack of 
sutistical information (about clients and potential c3lents), detaled 

inomtion aou the various products,, and no determination an the pricing 
poliy t beused. 
poliy t beEven with the poorly organized marketing. system at the MM amd 

the Cntral ZbMrket, the 1M has been required to sell all its products 
without being able to create a reasonable stock or inventory. Inventories are 
gnerally less than five tons, ct both frozen. a fresh fish. A desirable 
level is equal to tw days tumnover of fresh fis,: an fifteen days ver of 
frozen fish minimM. Sales levels historically have been over 1wny-four 
tons per moth. An appropriate stock level, just to mintain that sales 
level, should be about sixteen tons. Historical stock averages have been less 
than eight ts of fish. This indicates a high deman and a weakened ability 
of the AM to make long-range c m1t-1ts of any sort. 

The proution by fisherman must follow demand. 'The ACM and 
O have not eurraged demand to rise as high as possible, since suppl.y has 
been lagging. Deand has bee steadily increasing bowever, asuson by early 
successes at the now retail outlets and the ease y whidch the has been 
able to increase its wholesale custane portfolio when fish has been 
available. QCMinually, potential institutional clients have been told that 
the AC cannot supply them with fish on a regular basis. AM has had 
growing pains and a balance must be mi between demad and sply. 
DOMAnd should not be encoraed, or expanded when there are inad e supplies 
available. Dwand has now been allowed to grow and a marketing system must be 
established which will met the needs of the eqxUM clientele. 

4. Aministration 
w G=D, through the SE , is attauting to support an guide 

the fisheries industry in Djibouti. To do this, the SEP has provided funing 
and persmnel to the AL 7he SE, through donor assistance, has provided 
the ARIM with facilities and administrative supt.rt as well as the 
construction of various new retail outlets. Support has ben given ditoctly 
to the fisher= (also through the ACPM) with certain gear and c mdities and 
with a coutmanve to provide ice, storage, dockage and repair facilities at 
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Mock. All this ban been done in the relatively abort period ait 
indqpnme in 1977. 

Yet the SE' bas not been able tr) ftozulata natiocal policies 2 
the future of the indmiy. The formulation of developmat program have ben 
done on an ed b= basis by "varioas donorg and planning has been. bigbly
haPHUzrd. The SEP bas Consistently dem trated a willingness to develop tha 
fisheries industries, but bas not had sufficient staff or skills to do so. 

Ca the csis of policies (which bave yet to be eablised), the 
SEP mst derive a program which works tRards an indstry that c st 
national needs, that.maintains its resoues in a stable produtive mode and 
that utlizes the resource for the benefit of its citizens. Such a pzgrm
has not yet been Planned. 

The elemts cf sch a program slould include a Wee
determination of what national needs are (dmrd requiremntos), ow e 
needs can be mst in the mnner mst effective for Djibouti, a mitorlz of. 
the resources available for exploitation, an exploration of all in 
generting possibil.ities (new products, peckaging, wqports, subgtIZtes,
e...), and an examinati of what inputs are required to cary out suh an 
effort (staff, training, funding). Currently the SE and are not caable 
of designing, planning or carrying out sud a program. 

As the ACF4 will be an integral part of anymsh proam or 
system, the cperation of the Coqxrative is also vital to the design and 
1lsstion of a national plan. Yet the AM also bas major managerial
weakness at present. Control system are not yet estabLished: in a=ts,
processing, storage, markting, and the revolving fund. Staff have not been 
provided with tir skills required to manage all operatit.- properly. MW
ability to analyze bas not been systematized (in such areas as cost analyses,
pricing fornlatian, data analysis, -rketi -. -kstI the ACR4 m: .em t bas 
sufficient staff, training and ilmreati.. at such syatems, the C e.ai 
and SEP will not be able to fully support the fisheries indutry.

B. PMM= RATICMEZ - GOAL, PURPOSE, S'mAT= 
The basic golS Of Phase 11 of the Fisheries IColst project

remain focused on the utilization of local marine resouces to the extent
which is conducive to a stable resource bu. Through the introducticn of 
furt er data and kweledge, imediae goals have been further defined and 
delineated. They ares to increase fishermn income, to .ncrease the AC4 
ability to process seafood products and to serve its owners and clients, to 
assist marketing efforts which reah the entire Djiboutian pqplam and to 
iuprove the Government of the Ppublic of Djibouti's ability to suppt the 
fisheries industry as a wtle. 

7he purposes of Phase II are directed at the Filherles 
0partm nt, the A1 and the indu try as a whole. . Ue are seen ass 

I. Fishermen's inome increses will attract additional. 
participants, lessen. l unit per catch, and improve the quality of fishing 
familia' lives. 

V 
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2. Me puq of improving them M is to eqxnd the 
utilizatim of l1mited resources, to increase benefits provided to mbers,
mui to better seve the public (buying saiocd produts) throuh nutrit4or 
inpovt at a dhaper price.

.3. Th purpose *of assisting muketing effoy- is to incr 
thin camnutic and number of people reached by th industry, as wll .as to 
PCrOote local private retail trade. 

4. The purpos. of Fisherim -- en ir ee is tm 
strengthein the fisheries industry as a w*Wle. cretig -a -Progm idt growth and individual initiative. •" 

O major pupose previously delineated was the creation of an
iniepeari0 fnancially sound cacperative institutim. eds is stil a 
lcng-rne goal, but it will not be fully achieved during the project W*on G1O bv t and t dMIe AM Vii necessarily be de-p--et 
assistance s tim, alth1ugh the uLizmte cti:r vo will be an 
institution i am all its ovn is of'ch facilities and capab finanin all 
its am cera,tions, without assistance fro the fvrmnt or C oa 

"The strategy for achieving thie Project's pzpwe will In=uxe 
the utilization of extsiv. tednical assistance, pumvision of cartain 
ccdities, and mJor training and d- -- stration oc ngs. fThe strategy
will be extnded over a three year perIod and the lem of eCpariate
expertise will be of a' urh higher caliber than that proded during l~rser T.
Practical experience during Phase If the -1F aa of a major socio-cc ic 
murvw by PW for .U ,IDPand the wealth of resources used in the preparation
of this doc=mt have all assisted in enhancing kmmldge of the =d1iraerts 
for s'ccess in phase 1.. 

Eforts in Phase I were directed tomars the A I alt 
eXclusivey,- with little prior 1nrmdedge of the fisherieA industry.
Significant dmnges bave occ= red since the initiation of assistance fro AM 
and the nw requiriemnts will be incorporated into Phase nI. 

Perhaps it would be useful to restate that the Phase 3l Project
is being fuded through E:coic S - unds (ESP) and fol. the C-S 
update stxatbgy to promote the private sector, to influenc policy as
appropriate, and to address management constraints in areas vital to the 
contry's developmet. 

Project strategy eckczuledgjes that Phase 3I assistanca cinmot 
mt all the needs of the fisheries industry in Djibouti and full develo t 
of the s€ctor also depends on support f=c the mm and donors smu=h as MAD,
PW and possibly others. Also it is realized that full develoment cannot be 
achieved in this decade or until Djibouti reaches full national .mturity and 
reduced dapuence on external tecuical assistance and maamng . This is 
not likely to occur in the near term. and the situation must be r4.o iized to 
mantain a rlistic outlook. iter, ± is anticipated that W ther 
experinmce is gained d ring tbe coum of project bplementation a -mbr of 
significant le2ment to increase project efficacitr and to strengthen the 
artislnal, fishing ibdustr will BeIdentified. This concetvaBlr would les" to 
project.odLfications and/or ancillry activti es. 

For mumple, the Trench have alxead begun to lok Into tbm feasiblUl y and 
benefits to Be derived from tie construction of a fimheres m and bave 
indicatea pon-sile interest In perticipatn In the construction of same. ULis 
would offer additional oppor t to engage =ulti-donor collaborationLy for USAM in 
in the fisheries sector. 



C. PROJB= DE MRPI'IEN
 
Projec coments of Phase I are identified an grouped uw


the headings of Proction, Processing, Mkrketin; and Mministti n. Tde 
each of theme I -- ,.s are the" elemnts of (a) Tasks and xacremft (b)
Meciniical Assistances Wc Mmrinirq. Cd) Other Sq*t, an (a) Results. Mhe.
prW 	 eand in of the Ip, have previouslyneeds each be= discussed 

aid will be outlined in the context of how the will be addressed.


1. 	 Pouton 
has been, and under present cnditions wald conUm 

to bee insufficient to mast growing demand for seafood products in Djibouti.
Mn level of production per unit of effort has not been great 0=39h to 
provide a reastable financial return to the fishrmn. Ld of knowledge on 
fish habits/locale, logistic prclems, shortage of equipmwn, gear md
Mishermen use of less of ficient gear and equilpent, and a lack of motivatin 
ha re all contributed to low levels of prahuction.

There are numerous alternatives available for incresing
pr1cucticnz, but ==h fewer effective approaches can be used when the ppo
is to inease the well-being of fisheen (artisanaL) and to attract
additional participants to fishing. Tis requires that the apa
-incorpoate current skill levels, current and sIl equipmnit and gear, as 
wll as remain labor intensive. Present fishing metcs and equipment/gear
(equipmwt consists of the vessel and motn used, whereas gear includes all 
instruments used in catching fish) preclude major increases in production
without simply addig additional fishing units cc increasing the nuber of 
time they are used. In the past* through the AMC and donrs" assistance,
additional units have been added to the artisanal fleet and product
increases have bien noted. Recent boat and motor acquisitions have been used 
for epace of old equipment and have also expanded sligitly tte fleet 
size. Yet until additional "expert" fishermen are available to Cpe te this 
eipmento, greatly increased production cannot be achieved by addi equipmentalone.. 

A. 'aks and Requirements - In order to increase fishing
prnduction in Djibouti, given the finite number of boats and e p eR . 

fishermen, it will be necessary to institute a program which help. further 
educate fishermen, which expas the fund of knowledge on lo=al reoces,
which provides and uses the most effective equipmeat and gear, which helps
alleviate sn logistic problem and which im s the motivatioa of 
fishermen. 

Phase assistance will forulate such a program, ard 
ilemetti will be carried out by AIh-fwided assistance, the ACM WD,
other donor organizations, and the fishermen themselves. Phase r ouction 
assistance will have two major foci: basic resource explo and fishermn 
training/demonstratics. Other donor participation will focus equipm nton 
procurement, repairs and maintenance, assistance with logistic pr Ls, and 
additional research activities. 

The formulation of a detailed program cannot be undertaken until 
full-tim. personnel are in place and actively involved in the production
expansion effort. Yet the basic conceptual aproaches are understood and will 
be explained. 
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B. Tehical Assistance - To formlate a rOMdt CIOgmam 
inororting training, research activities and gear/equliuut testing, the 

Prject will require the participation of two full-time experts and assistance 
from short-term con.iltants in specialized Areas. u.l-tIme pa aidpa tn 
will be required from a mater fisherzan/extmzsio trainer .and fca a 
fisheries btelcgist research. Mort-term c n1 tAnmies will be required. in 
assistace with specialized production investigations. rther details con be 
fcmn- in Annex D, Tchnical Aaistance Scopes of Work. 

A major assistane effort will be made to explore and eulne 
the lcoal rine resiurces. %be foLUwing sections outline the type of 
program that will have to be carried cut by the fisheries bidlgist. and SO. 

aleseardi and . _ at 0n Although many estimstes of the 
available marine reources have been rode, these ladc precision. Mst of te 
stUies suggest a resource base of 3000-5000 tons of traditiona species and 
an eauivalet aoun o species not now regularly expl&ted, such as scall. 
"pelagics" (sardines, sca) and large "pelagics" (bilib, tuna and sbta). 

here is cnern that 'i-trolled expl dotatn of these 
resoues coud lnd to partial decimation of certain stocks, with barmal, 
potetial effects on Dibouti's ability to maintain harvest lovls on a 
•renewable basis. 

M primy pl=se of the resorce raseardc portion of the 
Project will be to strengthen the existing estimtes of utandini stocs for 
those species which nw form the basis of the fishery. Using sound survey 
techniques, the research effort will develop a projection for allowable , ields 
to the fishery. As it may be apropriate, a start should be made on 
est i the a=x of stocks now peripheral to the existing fisheries in 
addition to the species now explited. Along with the pelagics mtioned, 
these include spiny ldmterr crab, squid (and cuttlefish), EW&otllians (sa 
CiUNIAe), shrlxp and other species with loal or possible export iprtanoe. 

Thr is uch literature on the IN (pzysical
coditions) of the Gulf of Aen area and of the adjacent Inian oean. The 
ther-line depths salinities and monsoon system probbly dictate the cyclic
availabdity of marine life to Djibouti fisherm. Mms fatos must be 
;rogramed into resource analysi" and, to the extent that it is pcatical,
other factors relating to variations, in these yical system nut be 
identified and imorporated in the analysis. 

Finally, bit perhaps most importantly, Dibouti does not enjoy 
the luxury of a pool of trained scientists and technicians. All possible 
efforts will be made to involve counterparts staff in the collection aid 
suimrizaticn of data. 

Assuming that the two AID-sponsored vessels (Yamha boat ad 
"Eoty-ioter") are in pa and operative at the start up of Phase 1, a 
program addressing systematic resource evaluation and demonstration fJshing 
will be instituted. The operations of the vessel will address two specific 
objectives: resource definition and training, and fishing gear demonstration 
and training. 
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A major cbjective of the Phase 3 Project will be to sorize
and supplim the data base relative to traditional landings at DJiboui.
Mere ar se historical data to draw fram. These must be evluate in the 
context of ultimately develcping standing stock infocmticn, as well ananticit yields fron the fishery. It wuld be most ia to limit
the ta stidies to upgrading and refinement of th exsting data base on
traditionally landed with secondary cbjectivs ofspecies a extending thecoverage to other species of potential devel nt interest as muitable 
cbserations bec:ne available. 

Program planning should ie the Interrelaticaship
coordination of the MD-W VESSM 4hidi is ex atd 

and 
to comtIIRIa 1:activities to seining and light attr!acticn studies, as well as som tcawling

and gilletting. It is of utmost Importance that there be an q- and
continuing exchange between the AIDe-sponsor activities with those supported
through IM o boon. A possible cmsideratica for lAte!observations could, for exaple, include summarization fo acoustic data
gathered by the I= vessel and the AID vessel. Similarly basic Ic

data can be collected by both vessels, shared and exchanged.


=h"MD" analysis system for fish stocks developed by

(contractors during Phase 1) is adaptable to laig-term, evaluation of fisherim resources in the area. The cnrac ust design a sampling system wbichreduces or eliminates bias. It is suggested hire that AD activities relate
to expansion and greater use of traditional fish i.e. Doe, Lingfish,
Smappers, small Tunas and Caangids. Some effort ahoul also be lpgralmd
towards utilization of Shark and possible increase in fishing far Mallet
(NVgUl). Exploratory fishing efforts with more efficient gear shold bedesigned to place primary emasis beyond existing knon grounds pirticularly
in deeper water during the October - April period when land lines becon less
effective (due to lowering of the therccline). Epatry fishing cam be
interrulted at regular intervals for "demonstration" efforts which will asist
in movtivating fishermen theirto expand productive capability. It is boredthat the sampling methodology used in Phase .I will represent a refinement of 
the experience through Phase I. 

During the May - Otcber period some preduction fishing -withreel can be coodinated with regular cca= ciaL effort. This may also be an
ap:prriate time to become involved in improved capture techniques f
pelagics throuGh the use of mltiple line trollinzystus, fish attracting
devices and longlines.

Due to the limited time and equipment available, resourceevaluatici surveys nust be carefully planned and a comparatively rigorous
schedule maintained. A division of responsibility must be established and
Coordinated between the AID project and other donor efforts (i.e. IFAD, FM).7he priority and sequence of the vessel use in pursuing these cbjectives willbe the responsibility of the SEP adviser" or program mnager with thesupport, advice and concurre of the SEP and related to parallel activities
of other donors i.e. IFAD/FAO and others. 
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Din to the brad =1lti -disciplinary oientation of the prog=a 
there are limits to the detail and thruhns hidh the resource e-lution 
wock can acoipih The progrm will eqoise gainn information ktadih 
ees. 1now.edge of the distribution of mrine resources available. It will 

practical to perfor= detailed analyse of all o cal materialsnot be 
relevant to age and growth studies. Similarly detailed studlies on bydrograph-. 
(ftsical ccnitions of the e viMatI) may not be practical. As it can be 
acc-oodated, soe baseline hydrographia, bservations shoulid be made. As a 
.4,4--, tinperature of the water colu an r.lino depth and salinity sbould 
be reaoded on a regular basis. Several staard anse 
shold be lIad along with the fishery suvey activities. 

i otedresearch efforts will. be a po nt st e sing 
training for comuterpart pesmel, who will be provided by the Djiboutian 
GIOV . Throughout the research effort a ration of vessel time stould be 

assigned to "dm=s=trtion" c production fishing. '7h fish pr- t4 frm 
these donstrar.n events can be coordina.ed into marketin ewtesio 

71s resources of fish 'and other mrine anmal in the water. 
adjacent to Djibouti vazy in distribution and abmft= thzu4dut the year in 

respome to prevail wind condition. The ye can bedivided into the 
- perio s 

a. November - FPdruawy lbrthaast wind 
b. May - September Southest windI July - August Kkumsin (Nortrhely) wind 
c8. Mr, Aprl + tber transion (Variable) 
Plodng an evaluation of FM tzperience and proJections, as 

well as other related, information, inliuding discus nx with fishem and 
ministry officials, and a careful review of landings data, a plan will be 
outlined. Mw following criteria will be applied. 

Sampling methods will be limited to cparatios utich have the 
potential to be adapted to existing craft. With onlay minodificatioz, 
these techniqs will consist of troll fishing, trap fishing, longline fishin 
and hand-cmerated reel for active fishing. 

Troll Fishi - Given the season (a, be co d above), a sampling 
a pricrity. Pdr example, MW - Jum represents acrientation wiWe -s-gnm 

productive period for Kingfish (Scombarcmorus comarsoni). A possible 
strateW would. be to use multiple troll lines (6 - 8) using a *standard" 
variety of lures and/or bait. Trolling would be conducted over reguL-r 

a anttransect. possibly in conju.ction with a "FAD" (anchored fish 

device). Sapling data wld include:
 

1s length/wetight/species.
 
2. biological factories/maturity food, ew. 
3. age and growth sules, if appropriate. 
4. physical observations, time, place, tap, et=. 
S. lunar period. 
6. etc. (as apprcpiate). 

http:coordina.ed
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b mol fishing cperatioms 	 do not have to be limited smally 

but m be rried on th---ghot the year in conjuction with other aazg
techniques, particularly when running to ad from fishing Qa cocasin,ares.
producticn or denstration troLl fishing will be cwtuced to mxnli. the
motivation of '=a' fisherma in their considemticn of this technique, and to 
evaluate ecomic returns. 

TraFihig -Anappropriate 	 method for ram =roeealadm ad 
gear 	 : on ideesa, trap fishing. As m concc has been
expressed regarding the desirability of this technique, very careful
mnitoring an ltion shxold be ircorated into these activities in 
order to-insure that overeploitation is prevented.

The floigcriteria should be inoorporate into the Plmfrq:
1. Set traps in appropriate areas (bard bottom).
2. Atempt to design tralx with sma" fish esca vents. 
3. Standardize bait, i.e. fish frame. 
4. troil soak time, i.e. 48 hours. 
5. -Attempt to categorize bottom by standard classification
 
mthods.
 
6. HPcord bottom teprature.

7. Varying depth situaticns.
 
8. Others; as appropriate.

Biological data to be re rded will irnolde: spucis


couoition, 	weiczt legh e, turation,, age + Scotbe etc. 
-ir Longline fsig offers an opprtuniMty oincreasing prlucticaoa species not now regularly harvested by traditieal

methods. Three sub-categories my be discussed: (1) pelagic (floating
lcnglines) tunas + billfish; (2) desal (bottom) snapper-type fish, an (3)
variable depth looglines for slark. 

1. FloCating 14nglins ,used -seasnally during periods whenlarge pelagics ove cloer to the coast (hot season), may provide a mans to 
capture large fast swiing pelagic species. Species which my be caught
inlude yellowfin, big-eye, and other tuna species, various biLifish inuding

rmlins an swordfish an some shark species.
Depeding an the levels of expertise available in the project

staff, it my be desirable to bring in a suitable expert to supervise the 
start-up of this activity. Regional experience an bro scope studies suc 
as the -MP/FAO ed Sea Project will be helpful in planning details and 

d ng this activity. 
2. Anchored, bottom lines can be introduced to produce bottomdwelling species particularly during the period of the year (No~vember - Mathi)

wh the r levels are depressed and the snappers an dorades 
disperse into deeper waters. 

The use of bottom gear during this period my afford the
participating fishermen an alternative fishing method which will provide 
satisfactory return for vessel effort. 

3. Shark in Djibouti waters are a prolem to the examting
fishery in the form of shark damage to hbanlire fishing and they, may represcit 
an uwder-used resource. Specialized lcngline gear fished at varying depths 
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shouLd be to assess this resource. Sicess in fishing for shark can be 
eincmd by using filleting wastes taken from the Ccopezative. 

Data to be derived from mqpeimental loaglin fishing i~ld 
incluie but not be limitad to: 

1. Decription of gear, length, biurs fishad, etc. 
2. bow gear set i.e. float. bottca, etc. 
3. Time of day - location - hydro data. 
4. Tlent of soak. 
5. Species take/hook number. 
6.. Bioli cal and other characteristics, i.e. length. waight.
 
sex, mtuity, feed, etc.
 
7.. Tt. weight/hook.
 
8. Other pertinent cbsermtions. 
ard el Fishing - Hand reel fishing offers the potential fo 

inreasing the pouction of individual fishermen by mechanically assisting 
the droppin and rerieval of the fishing gear. A greater number of hooks can 
be eployed d ater be without great inand wee can fished a increase 
#hysical eney emadad. This system in various fErm has been adapte in 
many cmpable situations with substantial increases in the catch. Used In 
conjun-ctio with acoustic depth sounders, new fishirg areas can be lcated and 
test-fihed. It is expeted that some progress in intrducing this techique 
will be made during the remainder of the Phase I Project. The e-perice 
developd during these experiments will have mih to do with the ultizae 
design and employment of this technique. Data which will be necessary to 
evaluate this technique .include: 

l. Descriptian of line, length, type, sinkers weight. 
2 blnber and size of books. 
3. T1p of bait used. 
4. Bot characteristics. 
5. Ctch by volune, species and. tim of day.
6. e reels, no. of fishermen. 
7. Tim eqnled. 
8. Surface conditions (wind, time of day, etc.). 
9. Bottom tme atue 
10. Other as apprcporiatea.
 
Surface qillnets - Gillnets are a simple and often highly
 

productive fishig mthd. Gillnet fished on the surface (oftn at night) 
are somttimes productive in capturing mackerels, tunas, shark, oceanic squids, 
and other species. Die to the unpredictability and great variation in 
potential catches, it is suggested that this technique be given lesser 
priority in the resource evaluation program. It will pcebly be best to wait 
until year I of the project before developing plans, as preliminaxy 
discusions with ID stnaf (September 1983) indicated their interest in 
gillnet fishing. 

In lagoons such as the one dbserved near Godoria (above 1s Bin 
near aboc), thes my be cm-entration of harvestable mullet. A mullet 
fishing expert fisherman could be brought into the project an a shot-terz 
assig m nt to evaluate probably potential. Possible techniques my include 
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stop seines, beadh seine. or gillnets. As them studies are cOducted,
attention should be given to o tio (staling stock) estimtes

and potential resource yields. It is iperative that so control be built
into exploitation plans sincu the available environment and resource e te. 
are poorly understood at this time. 

ial Proeats - tare are a number of m4 potwta
rour wich MY given considerat f specialied and 4l itd 
resource surveys. We to limitations on staff and vsl availabilty, tis
work should only be accoplished on an ad hoc basis. Cal e -MMua
should be advised of significant and useful soure lnfm1tiaon cnertinmaieties. 'iere is a Limi ted, but pofitable, enport fishmy see 

cc eRs in nearby Yemen. This product is prepared for export to f~smzrkets where it is kown as treag . For comparatively little ependiture, 
a consultant could. be acqlyired to evaluate this potential. thr spen-ies such 
as various squid(s), cttlefish, octopus, shri s, crabs, lobster, C,.'m CC 
other gastropod molIusa could offer limited opportunity for local or eport
use. It is zt recomended here that formal survey's be conducted for these
species. Consideration for short-term evaluation throh suLtancies may be
possible if experience and c rtunity justify such an effmt. =U. of te
foregoing survey scenarios should include prtcpati by Djiboutia t
 
counterpart personmel.


With the limitaticns of staff and possibly throuh contract(s).

length, frequen y, sex copositions, reproductive data and catch per effort by
species should be -ncrporated into a format which will all its ,aady
attracticn for future nag nt studies. Due to a limited scope, it 1-s not
anticipated that the project %1. result in definitive and hard r .xurce 
estimates, but will provide trend indica or. All possible comr'lration 
should be given to mximizing the data accumulated into a fomat. usame f
future management considerations and for utilization by fishermen. 

C. Training - Trainin activitiesf expe edfsher
should be provided separately from the training given to less expert new= 

fishing participants. Training Initially should involve experiened fishermn 
in demonstration and group activity efforts only. Efforts s1ld consist of
using tested equipment and gear in a Jointly performed activity. Professional 
fishermen with many years experience in Djibouti are not receptive to
classrom or experimntal approaces to education. To con:vince these
fishermen to alter current pmctices, it must be graph ay shown that a 
given different means of doing some activity with difft tools is nor.
efficient, as well as effective. Under Thase I, failure to follow th
demonstration method with pre-tested equipment and gear led (an many
occasions) to negative attitudes towards change by fisberm When equipment
and gear proved ineffective or inefficient. Also these fishermen have a
warranted- pride in ability fish in difficulttheir to cimances. Thi
education process must acknowledge that pride and fit those difficult 
circumstances ina group effort. 
The probable kinds of equipment to be tested 
and dacnstrated. include deep hull open boats with diesel engines of different
configurations. The gear to be tested and demonstrated will prdably c sit 
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of reels, lorigliries. Various trptypes of nets. portable edjo sounderspmmchar~m1 winches, type of 1nsand hooms and. moreperhaps. specializedgear (Mid jigs, 1=3,. ligh. etc.). 
Taining for less experienced fishen (crew m~emb ) and w 

pertcipntsin fishing should. imclxde both formal in-class instrution. a& 
we. as on-boerd dAsraMion , in the following: 

1. Boat b1ndra - h actul "ho,%to" of contrling a beat 
steering, turning.ok~ie going into a sea, etc., could be subject topics.

2. Basic avigation - Simce there are no electrIC 
navigatiocal aisildsle f=in Djbonti , and no existing fishing
vessels with even a mgnetic compass aboard, all navigation is CMat1& 
ca*red cut as dead reckoning, i.e. steering a 'known ccurse for a lnom 
tim. In the case of experienced Djiboutian fishermen, this "kn" coaurse is 
determined by visual sighting. All fishing is done inshore, alamys within 
sight of either motains, islands, points of land, a lightbose, etc. Me 
navigatical training should "empasize the use of these land marks and 
explaining bow Position can be determined by comaring relative anMgle(trianulatio). 

3. Saffty at sea - Simple but basic first aid training shl
describe what to d (from knife cut, fish'attck), hook in band,
stings and bites fron venomous marine anial-, etc., as wall as basic safety
rules, right of way.

4. Basic angine repair + mintenance - A program should show 
fisherman bow to remove and replace the boat enin. cover, how to clen and 
dry ard/or replace a spark plug, bow to clean and adjust the carbarator, bow 
-to replace zin electrolytic trim tabs, bow to Mix gasolin/oil, bow and wtae 
to lubricate, etc. 

S. Basic fisher-p biology for cconspecies - fts scn of 
shoud poviestden fisermn wth elpul.informationUwittht. bogging him dwn with unnecessary marine biology. it sbould address 

simple eleents such as when and where the species are dbaracteristically
ford, wbat does the species normlly feed upon; at what time of the year is 
the species' spawning season, and seasonal effecs on product quality.

6. Weather and currents - Both can be discussed with relation 
to (a) boating safety and efficienay in transit to and from the fishing
grounds aid, (b) in relation to their effect on fishery production. Monsoons 
and their effects on tharmccline variations should be specifically addressed 
for Djiboutian waters. 

7. Fishing methods - Djiboutian fishing methods are very
traditionil and the efectiveness is limited. Mhere is much available in the 
wV of gear and gear tecbmogy that can be introduced to them. Intrez.ction 
should be done thrugh demonstration and actual utilization. ALL gear mat be 
tested before denaontated. 

a. Hooing - Prsntly only a simple type of hook is being used 
for rather a diverse fishery. Other hok sizes and shapm
suld be presented with accompanying explanations as to how and 
why they work. Fishing with a reel rather than a handLine 
eables a fisherman to handle larger fish from deeper water with 

.greater ease (due to the mechanical efficiency). 



b. 7.W lie A SiMpUle lngline (path"p 500-1=0 feet for
Diboutian fishing vessels) with may short leaders with books 
attached is placed on thm bottom and aUlowed to set for am cc 
tw hours. It can usually out-produce a u ekxd lidLine
fised for a com-paable tim period. im y, the making

.period is p ssive, giving the fils ma this to pert
other tasks (i.e. fish with additional -.- ipmt).
c. Notting - Same gilinets are being used at pbee utbit
amidtional nets &id net mte1ts suc as beach seining and stop
netting should be included in a training pro=.
d. Tra~ing - There is no -trap tfisey In Djiboutian watscs.Mere are crabs# lcter and some fish species which are
"trpable. Trap design and use should be covered. a are
another example of a passive fishing methcd which gives time to
the fishe=an for perfoPmin other tasks. 
8. Fishing gear ;- Umge of new fishing gear c'T equipment nm3t

be thooughly w~esodby both experiened and in e nied,4 fshinevbefore they can be expected to use it effectively. Minor repairs, such as 
parts replacement, urst be taught so that equipment will be maintained and
used. This section should deal primarily with reels and ed 4qwertiam but
should also include basic knot tying fo attaching books and sxw vol to lines 
and f=r joining line to line, etc. 

9. Care and aof p uce - Studmnts will be sho n 
exampsto good ad bad qaty mine p --s, ad will have exganed to
them the aWroyed methods of handling them. Cutting, washing and icing
will be t_ aida"hands-u" participation should be required. Ad rted 
thuhouL3-t this clarom curriaum teaching should be restricted to a
practical orientation - in this example the goLL is to te boe to keep
product in good ccoditicn, - not necessarily to te why it is in good
condition. 

10. Conservation - Without overburdening the student with I=*dialogues Mconeming conservation aid preservation, it wouid pabeib"Lybe
sufficient to simplify the one practical cocept, i.e. if alU e-bering
females are harvested there will be no young animl and if small r young
anlmals are harvested,, there will be no adult animals. (At the present, time,both undersized + gravid spiny Icbsters are being taken.)

Variations on tha above curriculum may be offered f the more
experienced fishermen, depending upon his level of individual compete and
interest. It must be kept in mind that the level of literacy anigat the
Djiboutis is quite low, so inad training should pmbably be donetoui4 

demostrtions rather than formal training. All training effocrts, and inpricular the more foraLized in-class instructions, must be straure to
reflect the level of education. "Shw-tell", visuls-ad lectures which
eambasize -on-one dialogue should make up the core material for this 
training section.
 

Training activities will also be carried out for S staff and g /nstaff. It in e cad that somee'C staff will participate in 
gear/equipment testing and demonstration efforts. The SEP boat captain and 
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crew will reqire training before they are able to actively parici;ate in the 
reserch program. M SE will provide sta to assist and ulat w the 
rtine reource e ation activities. Bat crw0i boat qpeating captain,

and thm fisheries biologist comieipm1 will all receive tzaining. it is
Prc.ble that thm fisheries biologist Ia t i reqie am sutdy.
ahead and that the boat captain will also receive smaIy-ttrai i 
outside Djiboti. See km I for the suggested trini plan.

D. Otbr Sup ort - Uhner ptmn n ssistance ,
efforts will iclude a limited amunt of funding to pzmbase equimt: and 
gear for testing. Also funds will be provided to sI== research eF s
through the pudiase of labocatozy equipmnt.

Yet for pCction efforts to reach and emced projected 2"vel,
*i ts are e f other sources as well. Misse needs that bave been 
identified (and stated), but not mt directly by ras Ir. Phase Ir support;
will meet the needs of exanded knowledge on fish habits/lccale, use of gear
and equipmt vdich is acre efficient and effective than that nw used. create 
a po of impcoved and ea d fishermen and help iqtov mctivatim by
making fishing a acre attractive profession. Needs will stri be felt in the 
ar esof pen shortage and certain logistic s. 

E~aimet and gear shortages for ne. items sIA not c~cur if
SAM revolving fund cmtInuas to supply fishezmui with th iupts they

need on a timely and cost effective basis. -Yet tin ACM my eiperienm
financial difficulties in finding large amnts of capital for euipmnt

pchases (new boat bulls and diesel inboirds could t as muh as $30000 
each). If the W does ncunter funding difficulties, tre asuista fl= 
SEP AD or another d will be required to purchas equipm= an ger for 
theACR. 

Spaizs and mintence of boats and Zctors have been crried 
out by the i with assistance f=r AD and AID. 7hii halp bae been
.iortant for. the fishermen, wo rely onM the to repair their outboard 
mtors and crafts. Mby have paid fo this assisua e and will cotimm to do 
no. Yet AM staff ale have not been able to perform all neded repais.
Without continued door technical assistance and supplies, the fisbac ill 
suffer. Curently (Septaier 1983) there is no moto= mechanic at the AM and 
there are over 20 outboards now needing repairs or mintnanze. Cotind 
outside asistancen ssorad by IFMD or another donor will be required to 
repair and maintain the artisanal fleet. 

Mu S has budgeted $600,000 for the csuruction of stoage,
ice-aking, and repair facilities at QMox. For the fisherm near Oock (at
certain times of the year the whole fleet) these facilities are essential for 
increasing prnductiont lowering transport costs and for solving mmeroum
logistic prcbi,-s (carrying ice, transporting fish in sall buats, and repairs 
an equip .). IM and AMD arm assisting with the SE effort (WWA will
UWply machinery for tim fish chilling ro and AI bas supplied the ice

madim), yet progress bas been slow. Completion of the castruction and 
opening of operations is crucial to the success of an expanded fish prndUCtI-n
and the SE/GRO will be required to complete construction by th initiation 
of Phase IM. 



The L /A R@d Sea Fisheries Project bases In Caio and Mmis cJsrisod of seven participating territories including tpt, Sudan,Jordan, Seud4 Arabia, North Ya and Djibcxat. Ma WM project staffincludes several biologists, an ecc:mist, a gear spincaLUt, a prcistechnologist and a statistician. Omrtarly samplin of fish caug4t is beinconcted in Dlibouti at the Coperative. Ton species are the target of tbsestudies. 3X was estimted by th. FA biologist in da that these speciescom 
ie 40%-501 of the total annual landings at the C=oiative. Ini~ crnwhich is gathered on each species includes: length, freqeny, uiation bymex, weight and scale and otoLights (as appropriate), se data have beentaken quarterly since the ser of 1982. Jit this tim, the project ist o terminate in late 1983." ever, it y be extended."with.dit this project Is imperative if it contiles in m form.M work should be continued, even if not under FF0 sP.n==hp.
E. esults - It is expected that expeditcu p eta of theresource evaluation and exploratory fishing , the training and the euVptefForts listed above, will lead to the following specific benefits,1. lishery expansion, better und rtal i rf the epe,

distribution and possible yields of traditional fishery resources particuarlythe snappers (lut1jan1 ), the dorade (lethrinidae), Jac (carangidas). kLbetter understanding of availability and c raeism of o=0 of tm tnsand mckerel-like fish will also result.
2. Technology transfer  a planned and systematic xpansioa oflandings and accelerated 

the 
technology adaptation can be bya'SEP. inshort-term the avaiabilty of the infomtii gatCere ould greatlyassist efforts to increase production.

Significant no technology and resource devl 41opotunities can be derived as .peieral results. Qn p oi teinclude fisheries for shrks and sea cucumbers, as weU as expnded anding
of traditional species.

3. Resource and mnagewt techniquesDjibouti should be - a lasting benefit toa checklist of resource maintenance evutse such as size of
fish and catch per effort. With continung levels of 
 mit=rIn by Djiboutistaff, basic resource managment for important species can be implanted,
resoue vest levels mximized. 

4. New techniqes - a better understanding of the applicationof new fishing methods and other techniques such as edho somumding andImi weature location of fish cicoentrsts will have l rge benefits.5. An important and significant output of nhase nr wi3l be thecontinuatio and improvement in the level of understandg practice of thereArch elements demonstrated - by Djibouti trainee .Mw results of improved production will be an d ncomlevel of fishermen, projected to increase 178% to $4,640 for an oiner/captainand 86 to $1,657 for a boat crewman. The impact on marketing and con mowtionwill be discuesed later. Production over or catch per labor unit will1 increase 581the three year period and total yield will expand 1001. 7le lao f:rceshould epad by 45 fisherman, including 15 new boat captains/owner.. Mmseinceses in productie, profit and the labor frce ar consideredonvative estimtes on gains. Refer to Section I.F.2. 
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.2. PxsiA 
pro mctslad toDifficuie in "the proein of sefood 

tlosses and spoilage, as wall as decreases in qmlity. nid Is 
pcocessed, Prior to sale to cust=rs, by ACM arefore effo s at 

v a are cmcentrated .on that .institution. Muxiting fcto wllis 
ssing at the retail outlet level.also at- to enhance the quality of pr 

in the current syste include exssive haliAng, powSam of the -mkesses 
disoranzed work flowr and poor uZt4Iisation ofstorage, iZFproper Cutting, 

il ieams MIN for facilities -s , s , watk 

Tu establishognt of the 
areas _ sild be addressed Prior to nue I1. 

ca space and cold rca capcityfacility at awck, the expnsion of.cil 
at Djibouti, and increased ice manufacture 9a=1ud mot Mst pro Wtd oads. 
The follwing setion assesses these faciLities on that basis. 

SUsess the ability of the facilities available to cpe wit;t a 
tons
praiuction level doable the base year volume (increasing from roujhly 33 

a month to 66 tons .average monthly by year three o)f Rhse msnu),-- of 
is assumedwork areas. stoage room and ice-making capcaity ae required. it 

that by the beginning of Rase nI (sumar of 1984) the storae rom and ice 
machine will be functioal at Oock, the new storage umit (freemzr) and ice 

machine will be in place at the A in Djibouti, and that eigot retail 
outlets in Djibosti will be fully futionaAl. 

tsm! Camit. Some calculations are necessary before a fal 
eL gures show that chiled fish boxes boldassessment n be Mde. 


35kgs of fish and are considered 75 Litres, in capacity. The loain damiity
 
in thus 35kgs/751.- 3Skg/075m3 = 467kgs/2 3.
 

room is rouhly 50 cubic iaters, with aMwe chilMed fish storage 
3m ceiling. Because of stacking prdalems, only 1.5 meters can be used. 7bis 

access and aisles wll prohWmyredses the capacity by SM. The need for 
This reduces the usable volumesdecrease the remining space by aother 25%. 

to 18.75m3 . The fish storage capacity is fcc nine tosof the chill room 
(9,0o kilos). kquim tnts in storage are about five days Pro n 

- ther t it sould(icedd.a.ed fish sla.u d not be stored longer than that 
be frozm). At a prduction of 2.2 tons per day and a conttngy of 25t foc 

lrge prmducton rn, the requirmn- is for 14 tons space (14,000 kilos). 
There are plans to convert the adjoining freezing rom to a 

s.ple and would consist ofchill r is conversion wvid be quite 

removing one refrigeration unit and changing thermostat settings to 10C.
 
'fl r.o is 35m3. Using 1/2 height and 3/4 floor space, the usable area is 

cubic mteor, storage capacity isreduced io r0ughly 13W. At 467kgs per 
'ihis incras th chLl room area to

available fcc 6 te s of chilled fish. 
more than adequate to store five days pr€ucrtion.15 ton total, a level 

Frozen storage will conist of two rooms, the current jOK3 and 
installation in 1983). Mwthe ordered SO,3 unit (due for arrival and 

than chilled fish (it is Lighter, differentdensity for frozen fish is Less 
3" s are used) and a ccnservative .400kg/ is used. The storage space-cnt 

(fiber-board) can beis greater per cubic mater, however, as. cotainws 

stacked higher. Aproximtely 2/3 or 67% of the areas can be used. F=
 

http:icedd.a.ed
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140m3 this represents 94 cubic meters. At 400k m/r3, the frozein product
capacity is for storing 37.6 tons. it is estimated that ree-fourths of thefrozen fish will be stored in fillets cr chunks. This reduces the wholes
weight volume 	 csdably. If all fish were stored in the fom of filets,
the whole weight requirmet would be reduced by one-balf. A mo.e
conservative 	 one-quarter reduction will be used. 2wrefore one-half of te 
storae capecity is used for fillets and ame-alf for wole fish. The stoegecapacity represents 18.8 toms whole fish and 18.8 tos of fillets (cc 37.6 
tons of product). flh storage area will be adequate for 56.4 tons of whole 
weigbt 1Fish 

Mding the chilled fish storage caaity, total storage is fW71.4 tons of fish. This is roughly 8%higher than ontuly prdction figures(66 tons) and 	is considared adequate at this level of p ti. fWM 	fishshould also not be stored for longer than two months and a one-mrth tunovec 
is considered 	reasonable. 

Ix- cavity. The current ice wa.hine is to bespl mnted 	 (during 1983) by an additional unit at the A and am atC3ok. Nameplate capacity on all these units is 5.5 tms pfor 	 day
production capacity in Djibouti and 2.5 tons 	per day in Mark. Zecaue of equipmnt breakdowns, losses of power, high water and ambient t=es,
the current machine has operated 	at roughly 40% of ca;RCity, pui in a2.5 ton unit only 1 ton per day. Assuming the saw poor affiy by the
other units, only 2.75 t=s per day will be produced in Djibouti and 1 ton in(2lock. 

requiremnts for ice production have been roughly calculated attwo tons ice 	per ton of whole fish. Of this two tonas, one tn is used fo
fisherman production, one-half ton is used 	 for chilled storage and cam-alf 
ton is used for retailer usage. Ca this basis alone, it is clsa that theice-making production will not meet full production requirmns. At a full
production of 	 2.2 tons of fish per day, 4.4 tons of ice will be r uired. As
only sme 3.75 tons will be produced, either an additional unit will need tobe added to the new three ton production unit soon to be installed, c the
efficiency of the equipment will have to be improved.

W sace. 	 At the A tests have shoru that a filleter canproduce 40kgs of fillets per hour. In a seven-hour wrk day, 200kgs of ftcould be produced regularly without difficulty. %holesale sale of fillets is
projected at 	one-balt of all sales, which (by the ad of Phase II) should
total an annual 800 tons or roughly 2.2 tons per day. If one-half of thisvolume is filleted then some 550kgs of fillets will be produced. Given
seasonal fluctuation and peak loads, it is assumed that wholesale processing
capacity should be for 800kg. of fillets (processing 1.6 tons of whole fish).
Ths will require the services of four filleters in wholesale. At presentthere are an average of two filleters working in wholesale (and two in retail 
custome sales).

Work space 	 will be required for two additional wholesale
filleters, or the retail filleters will have to be provided new work
stationers. Wholesale operations should be separated from the N4 retail
operation, in terms of aagmnt and processing. It is suggested that a 
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currntportion of the gear storage area be utilie for retail sales and the 
sales area be used for wholesale p essng oly. s wl require 
cwsuLtion of counters, filleting areas, ice bos, cashier areas, an 

customer standing areas. 
Staff. At present-the ACPM bas 25 emlyete, one-half funded by 

eselt fCW of thse ORAes are considerd redunant (the D. At --
Assuinm -..vrefrigerationU staff, I. mwcanic, 1 carpenter, and I guard). 

staff of 21 auployses at the time of Phas 11 initiation the CO through SEP 
will requre a cu rarfor the mrketing oager an tor the matter 

fisherman, as wall as two crewman. 
Dxring the phase nI period, -prckably two new alyes will be 

required in fish procewing. Therefore, the staff, given impcovYed zd ti 
capaity and m enagit system, will only inrease by two over pesent 

will absorb the payment of their costs and it is assumedlevels. The AMM 
that tIh AC4 will also pay emluments for an additiona six iployes no 

paid for by the MW(see APH4 Projected Budget). 
A. Tasks and Equirements - The need to improve the pcoessig 

of fish will greater as the volume increases. a processing systm 
mst be able to adjust to. now requirem ts with less losses in quality, 

and from spoilage. At the present time, statistics sweight, pilferage 
reach the customer. hs represents athat over 7% of fish p cases do not 

large loss that can be cotrolled throi4& improved practice and utilizatiwi 
of facilities. 

many of the tasks could be accoaplished r, (discussicos have 
been held with ACP management on ths subject) and will be istid here. 

1. . All fish should be received by the ACPe, bled, gutted, 
washed and packed in ice, even those caught on the day of 
receipt.. 
2. ALL fish should be packed in storage boxe far dWiin by 
size and type immdiately after weigh-in at reception. 

FIV should be used for all fish, both chilltd and froen.3. 
fish should be glazed and stored in suitabl shipping4. 	 PFozen 


cxianers.
 
Itle value, saleability and profitability of the product and the 

on 	the consumer accetance ofultimate success of the AC24 project will depend 
other factors, which are being addressed in thisthe proltso amoig many 

asproposal. in the following discussion, factors affecting yields, an well 
quality and sanitation are brouht forward in the progression of the fish fron 

the water to the consmier. 
at 	its bast Whena. On-vessel factors. The quality of fish is 

Cs out of the water and it is most essential that quality pservationit 
becn a part of the fishermn's view of the fish. The need for imedia, 

gutting and bleeding for top quality fish should be stressed. Since the guts 
contain digestive enzymes and material that is readily metabolized by spoilage 

water wash before storage is of significantbacteria on fish, a good sa 
value. A clean fish does not spoil as rapidly as an uwashed fish. 

The lowering and control of the fish temperature, especially by 
the most essential point of fish quality preservationjudicious use of ice, is 
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on the vessel. To be effective, the ice mist bave intimate contact with the
fish surfaces to cause heat transfer and the melt water should also be allowed 
to provide a continued washing of the fish surfaces. Me mlt water should
therefore be allowed to drain. Siaved flake ice which isor availae f mthe ACI4 presents the best form for rapid chilling. In tbis regard, since the.
fish is thickest and cooks the slowest near the gut cavity, the additio ot_
ice to the gut cavity has a very significant effect on the dhilling rate. Ice 
not in contact with fish is of minimal value. Considering the high ambient 

t~rture, the adequacy of the insulato and protection, from thot airand sun are factcrs for evaluation in the design and co-struction of bme f=r
holding the fish and ice ca board. A aim shae above an insulated box can be 
of value. 

One further point of quality can be made at this point. Anybruising of .fish on the vessel before the fish has been well bled wilL be uidh 
more apparent (as a flesh blemish) than will later abu.se. This is not to say
that later abuse is not significant, but it should be brought to the attaiticn
of the fishermen that they need to take care of unbled fish. 

b. TAadling and unloading. Every bit of exposure to elevatedta ratures =coributes to the loss of fish quality. Ma time and
 
temeratures of exposur of the fish from 
 the cooler box or dies on thevessel until the again in ice in the chillfish is room should be minimized.
A fish receiving system should be instituted so that the fish is not exposed
imcessariy. The present receiving and weigh-in area of the building wiLl
be inadequate if any significant increase in volume of anding occurs. The
extension of the back of the building on to the beach should be a priorityccnsideration. This will also help to relieve a little of thecV0ding and
confusion in the processing area. 

The use of the standard plastic boxes for umlceding the vessels
should also be evaluated so that the additional dumping of fish on the f
from bags or wheel barrows is avoided. From both quality and sanitation
standpoints this would be a help. From the standpint of product flow,
individual fish will not need to handled as oftenbe and will ov more 
expeditiously. 

c. - Cilled storage. After the fish has been sorted and
weighed, it should be re-iced before being placed in the storage The
fish should be pecked in boxes and not laid on the floor. Mai re-icing should
be done when the fish are being sorted by size and species and then put ino
boxes. The ice and fish should be interlayered with a little extra ice on 
top. The fill of the boxes should be such that the fish are not crushed when
the boxes are stacked. With a system such as this, not a lot of ice is 
necessary in each box, but the fish are all in contact with ice. 'is allows
the melt water to drain, also providing a continuing washing and chilling of
ths fish. Further, boxed fish in the chill room can be labeled with species,
size, weight and date information. For inventory control, this will allow easy access to species of choices but more importantly, it will al the
application of the principle of first in/first oUt for inventory and can 
reduce spoilage losses to a minimum. 
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This fi1h handling system nay raire or boxes and careful 
desin ofthe chill room operation procedure, but it will assure u~ch -re 

effective use of the cubic volume of the chil roamu. Ma furctional capacity
oft chill roo will deped to a grat extent on the mix of spaies in 
storage at any tim and the nweesity for aisles to move product in and aft. 
7he ultimate capacity can. be calculated from the floe box size an 
capaci ty and the prIcable height for stacing.

• d. Procesing. The processing area at ACM currently is 
chaotic and will. be inadequate if a significant increa in production is 
real ized. 

Assuing a basic product mix similar to that c=ently beng
provided, there will be a need for two more fish cutting stations. ALso, thm 
proluct flow is so tightly folded back upon itself that the workars are 
fal ig over each other and the product. M- rear of the buildin must be 
extended to provide a more adequate receaiving area,, but this will . solve 
the problems of "tha processing area. Consideration mut be given to movtng
the retail sales area into part of the area currently used for dry stocage in 
the f"n of the building. This would allo. the retail operation to funticn 
separately with better inventory control, while the processing anriwolesale 
operation will have additional needed space and better oduction flow. 

As part of any building modifications, a wasroom mnt be 
provided for the employees which inslud a shower, as well as a toilet and 
hand washing facilities. 

Screens must be provided on window and scrmen doors with 
hmxdware cloth backig provided at all doors. Tis is necessaxy for insect 
cotrol. • It is realized that screens are not used in the local culture, but 

Ssuld be into to help decrease the umsanitary conditins created 
by the insects and animals (cats) in the processing area. Cullu y it my
not be possible to introduce screens in the retail area but this should also 
be considered. 

In cutting operaticns for fillets and the wtolesale trade, the 
use of sharp knives could well increase both yield and rate, as well as 
product appearance. The work table heights and arrangements should be 
evaluated. A number of studies have been carried out in the filleting
operations in several countries, resulting in new.designs for filleting tables 
whih increase yield, as well as rate. Men the sale area is moved, a first 
step in modifying the process area should be to procure and Install two or 
more modem filleting tables and train employees in the use of sharp knives 
w-d modern filleting techniques. The employees will find that less effort is 
required with better height work surfaces designed for their jobs. At the 
sam time, sanitation measures such as washing cutting tables, knives and 
hands on a regular basis can also be instituted. 

Before the s l onof a new system is mada, a short period
Of record-keeping on yields and rates should now be kept. Me a comparison 
can be made with the now system. If the records can be obtained without thm 
employees realizing their outputs are being checked, the attention increase 
production factor can be avoided. 
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Within the process area, there nedsoffal (wfte) from the fillets and the uncut fish. 
to be a cleaur separatic of

Th question of disposalwill be considered urde a later section.
M flow of fillets should not allow lon delays to ombetween t time they are cut and they are shipped, returned to chilledr ptge into the blast freezer. While it is not really desLablereturn fillets to the chilled roonm uncut 

to 
than leaving with fish, this is more desirablethem for an extended period in warreturned to the chiller, the fillets should be 

the cutting room. M=
covered with someboxes ice and theshould be stacked separately from uncut fish - and fillet bes boshould not have been in contact with the flo.
 

A small portable high pressure
for use in the processing area. A number 
spray washer should be cbtainedof wfacturers suPlyelectrically powered units, which smell thesehave tanks andstandard detergen. The can use a chlorimtedunit can be used to clean vertical and oitalfixed surfaces, as well as equipment. Alm, it should be used 

i 
sanitize the to clean andcutting boaxrds, fish boe and th freezing trays.acuisition of a mechanical washer, the use 

Prior -to
of brush and atdetergent for cleanming boxes andinstituted. cutting surfaces and toolsCurent cleaning practices are fair, as evidenced 

shld be 
any strong odors and no bdldup of waste 

by the lack of 
except in the cracks of the batteredcutting boards. 

e. Freezing. In the blastrecognized that at least 
freezing opertnio, it should be2% weight loss will onanydehydration. 1Mure is no way due to surface 

material. 
to avoid thi3 without prepackaging in impervious 

frozen 
This is of no real consequence becausa a ofproduct prior to storage system glazing thewill be instituted. Glazingby a is accoms4arhbedshort spraying or dipping of the productcoming in ice cold water. M produtout of the blast freezer is at abeat capity to freeze 

low enough temperature to have enougha surface film of water. If another layer of glaze -isdesired, it may be necessary to return the product to the freezer for a shorttime to lower the surface temperature. This will be determined by trial,While it is required that all frozen product be glazed, fattyfish should definitely be considereda better barrier against oxygen for at least a second glazing to pcovid.(which will cause spoilage in long storage).Fr freezing, plastic sheets traysorshould (food contact grade)be used as the supporting
materials can 

surface for the fillets. These imperviousand sbuld be washed and drained between uses. Sincematerials are flexible, thesethe frozen filleUts canflexing the sheets or trays 
be readily removed simply bywith little or no loss of product and miu--leffort. They also provide a surface which is sanitizeable.Etw storage in the freezer, fiberboard containers should be usedtor the fillets. Many umnuactuers can supplyso= barrier to water vapor these boxes that will providein the freezer, are stackable,product shipment. The individual product pieces 

and can be used for 
need not be handled againafter glazing. 
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Pzcdwt should nt be planed in tim frozs storage ui l it is
f f and its center is significantly below froeeng. Mw pestepratue for the pcoduct at the tim of re!val from blastth is
just boa that of the storage facility. It shwud be adequate to siply
measure the perature in the thickest piece of fish in a lad on a trial.basis for several batches until a elationhip between load (kg), thidsm
(cm), and time is established. 

Even tb3gh frezing greatly decraes the zat of
deteioration, it mut always be recoignized that ptoduct. changesaeoccurring. It has been shown that there are great difftrec in the at.e ofdeterioration of frozen fish. related tohis is species. She IeCOOK*, of

rancidity in fatty species is usually the first prdblm aftw rfec*
dehydration (freezer bun). This leads to the re~mndaticc that aninventory system, uhIi includes dating of prodct as it goes into &Voage,bed lqxd. M first in/first out principle can be used (Wher Vfst food
received'and stored are also the first sold).

b. nical Assistance - he wil be a roed for ,at ical
assistance in the devet of plans for changes in the plant layout and
equipmunt installation at tim ACBI. &zdi asistac will be provided. through
a short-term consultancy.

'he actual i .ntation and staff training will be carried outby the PAC processing person, wking at the AM. with the assistance of the 
Phase 3I ACP4Manageen Mdvisor. 

c. Training - Other then p8s3ible tzaining of' -eM

"ccperant" now working -in processig in an overseas 
 setting, all tra=ning of
local staff will be on-the-job during the Life of the project. (Instantmonitoring of practices is required, as the Min e of goo prce:ssinpractices requires vigilance. Probles can occur rapidly and be quite costly.

d. Other Support - Spport from = whichis now Poviding aperson rking in fish processing, will prcmbly continue for sm tim. 
The current program of plant improveew is being carried out by1the ACP with apo from AID (flake ice machine), I (col room, petrol

sttion),1 and the MW (land, building).- Future requirents are to be fundthrough AID Phase 3l activities, such as establishment of a new local retailfacility at the ACP4E reestablishiant of dry storage fmcilities and ser 
inprovements in office areas. 

Phase 3r will provide funding for the establishment of anappropriate workfl~ow layout for the wholesale processing area and iprovgents
in the rqception area (for fish delivered by the fishermen). Funding is also
available to replace essential storage equipment if required. 

e. Rpsults - The expected results are an i p t of thequality of products from the PMC arl a decrease in losses because of 
spoilage, weight or pilferage.

Reduction in losses at the IU is projected at 2% in year ans,
2% more in year two and 1%additional in year three and losses continuing at alevel of 2% on total purchases thereafter. Mise calculations are based onconservative estimates of :ontrollable weight loss through dhydration andconservative yields of filets from whole fish. Savings on projected 
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reductions total EF 4,280;000 or $24,500 in year one: W 10,720,000 or $61,300
 
in year two; and 1F 16,000,000 or $91,400 each year thereafter. For further
 
details se the ACr4 Projead Inm and' T ditu=e notes in Pmm E.3. Markei 

MFaLs in Djibouti have been baierad by the lack of
 
a coherent work -plan. Problms and needs reflect shortages of supplies,
 
sortages of points of sale for customers, certain flutations in consistency.

and quantity of supplies, a lac of information about available prdU#t4j.t:te 
differntiation between products, inefficient distribution, lack of 
statistical nformaon and no determination of an ap rat pricig policy.

A. Tsks and Requiremnts - Th forwlation ad iplemntation

of a ordinated mlketing plan is required. Such a plan mst inft the
 
following carpcnts: (1) Supply, (2) Demand, (3) Product 3alysis, (4)

Pricing Plicy, (5) Eisical Distribution, and (6) Production Premotica. The
 
requiremnts for the ACM in each of these areas will be discussed brief.y.


1. supply factots - As covered under production, annual catchs 
increasing fra 400 tons to 800 tons in annual product sold at the AEM1 are
 
expected over the life of the project. Z4nthly average productic will
 
increase to 67 tons,, with a load during certain =nhz of almost doUbl that
 
level, and other time as little as 50% of the average. Different seasonal
 
patterns, acluding those of the msoon periods, will affect the supply of
 
fish. 7he marketing system must factor in the-se fluctuations and eaptuize


.sales at certain times, as wel as emphasize frozen fish sales (and build an 
anticipatoy stock) when fresh fish are inshort supply.

2. Demd Analysis - A profile is needed of the current anid 
projected market for seafood in Djibouti. A market stud should be perfaed,
determining seafood to be sold, the seasonality of sales, and profiles of 
ultimate consiers. Separtion must be made between institutional cuatomers, 
specialized sales areas, retail outlet customers (proprieters aid their 
clientele) and ACPM retail clients. 

The key factors -a marketing the increases in psroutimon will be 
the increase of sales to institutional customers aid the dvlmet of new 
ComuIars. The firm establishment of neighborhood retail shops will be a 
critical factor in developing the seafood market in Djibouti. Projections
have beeo done on the probbly scenario and make-up of the customer 
portfolio. Miese are sum:rized as follows: 

Tons of product sold and peeage 
Client Base yr Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Major institutions 180t-45% 166t-30% 222t-35% 328t-40% 
Destaurant, hotels, 

supermarkets 20t- 5% 27t- 5% 34t- 5% 40t-'5% 
Betail outlets 80t-20% 208t-40& 280t-40% 312t-40% 
ACPM Retail clients 120t-30% 134t-25% 134t-20% 120t-15% 

TOM 400t W 67E ot 
Major efforts will be required in expanding wholesale trade to 

large institutions and in stabilizing sales to operators of the neih 
retail outlets. The network of retail outlets is scheduled to expand to all 
neighborhoods in tho city and total fifteen by the second year of Huas, LI. 
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outlets are also to be antructed in the towns DIhil, Al Sebieb, Tjamu 
and Mock, but the impct on sales from these outlets is eqwated to ,be 
negligtble in he near term. 

3. Produt Analysis - Fish at the XWH are =rently sold in 
three form- whole/dressed, steaks (dwr2cs), cc fillets. Very 1ittle 
differtiin is used. Cu rly a very small portion of the pro&ts is 

pre-cut (processed) prior to sale to retail customiers. Less than aiehAl of 
ustiom,
 ..he seafood received is presently frozen. due to high turnover and 

preference. 
Analysis- is required by species to determine the alit, of 

In amy species, a gradirq system could differentiatedifferenproducts. 

various sizes to reach different customers. For example, the poorer areas 
appea to be good markets fr am" fish. Rligious and cltMI prcdcas 
=-0d affect the sales of products and txse factors shuld be emained. 

Target secies should be identified and target mzrkets develoed for each 

specie. resh and frozen. Mot of the product sold through AM( is sold 

fresh. rastc improvaments are needed in the handling of both frei and 
frcmn fish. Poor handling reduces the shelf life, and therefore increases 
the lo:ses which can be directly quatified in teros of ui. 

Fillets should be frcen, glazed, then put in a standard wax 

cardboard containe (i.e. lCg box). Ma boxes would prevent freeze burn. 
they wald avoi double handling of the fillets, and would be easier to store 
and mintain inventory cont%%. A standard "fish box" coulA also be used to 
freeze Whole or gutted "fish. The cost of such a box waul be met through 
better inventory control (and therefore a lower spoilage loss), and the 

burn. standardreduction in product weight loss due to freezer 2w use of 
boxes would make servicing wholesale accoumts easier by requiring a minium 
order. Boxes with froen whole fish could be shipped to cute armes and woald 
not require refrigeratng for several hours. 

Processing. Yield studies should be coiucted to determine the 
quantities of various species from the gutted fm paid the fishermen, to the 
final form i.e. fillet, chonks, etc. The economies of studying the actual 
cost of fish sold miqht reveal swe areas of n3aed pricing improvuzuats which 
couldimprove overall profitability. Also required are yield compariscns 
using good fillet knives vs. the knives currently used and using different 

be byfilleting methods. These yield studies could a lishe easily 
filleting 100 Ibs. of each species at different seasons, using a randon sample 
of sizes" and then weighing the finished product. 7his would tell the true 
yield and cost of the fish and allow more accurate prices to be darged. 
Filleting yields can range from 40k to nearly 601 of whole fish weight. 

Other p ucs to consider. Several other prodcts could 
represent additonal revenue f the AC24. Fishheads and racks (backbmne) 
have potential marketaaility as bait cc meal. 

Mrkets my also exist for dried fish. Fish offal could be used 
for ni l feed. Fish can be an excellent feed for cattle and poultry. Using 
fish offal as fertilizer has helped improve efficiency in areas of the 

so point might be solA. other specialDjibouti agricultural ecoom and at 
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p ts should be exmied to see if they might repmsent a potential arm of 
revenue. No direct export marketing is expected during Rae Il, but nm 
localized :ottage industries could be encouraged to sel unusual p zcts 
within the region. 

Theu question of the dee5mn of foreign markets may need to 
ofbe considered in the not too distant future. Eq-ot, takiog advantage 

wiomittead returning air cargo space, is tcnlgcally fisasible. The 
freeze - thaw shipment and delivery system could be used. An insulated cartom 
or container, with no added chilling system, could be pked with F-1F, 
fish. Dlivery in a .,eighboring county (Eedopia) as a thawiM cc tbawed 
prdu t is possible. Fisheries products are being moved by air in other parts 
of the world and it s reascaable to investigate the potentials of this 
al.Oh especially within Ethiopia. 

Several indications of a shark resource (or mdsaze) have been 
given. Paon a qulty standpoint, sharks present special problem due to kte 
natural high level of urea in their blood stream. Without special care in 
terms of bleeding' washin and chilling, amon can be rapidly produced, 
spoilin the flesh. Good washing and soaking of flesh chmks in vater or very 
dilute acid produced products which are quite edible. h subject of shark 
utiliation f= the Red Sea was the subject of a study in Egypt renorted at 
the FA consultation in Casablarca, June 7-11, 1982. '.u results reported 
could possibly be applied in Djibouti with the potential for the develoit 
of salted and dried products for export. 

4. Pricing policies - Examining the pricing policies of the 
ACIM is necessary to determine if sufficient revenue is being generated. 
Analyzing the basis for the prices paid to fishermen, and analysis of the 
yields and wholesale/retail price structure could uncover some aras af igh 
costs or low profitability. 

As the market is developed, now pricing stxutures sbauld be 
examined. 'Ito demand curves for the target markets should be examined. Pb 
example, the restaurant/hotel market my have a inelastic demand for quality 
produ=ts, meaning that a price increase will have little c no corrng 
change in volume. Therefore, a premium price could be c the 
restaurant/hotel customer. Some prodct differentiation such as potiua
-atrol, fillets, delivery etc., would require higher cost and allow higher 

prices to be charged. 
All costs should be exmined, especially in the area of fish 

yields. Better inventory cntr l and better handling practices si. A reduce 
losses, and therefore reduce overall operating costs. Once these costs are 
determined, it should be easier to develop a price structure based on the 
variable costs of each items. Examining the cost at various levels of cutpat 
will project a roulh supply curve. Ikamining the prica senitivity Of the 
defined markets will provide a rough demand curve. These rodel, wben used in 
conjuncti6n, wil be useful tools in testing various pricing policies and will 
help the marketing advisor and management reach a mre rational decision on 
the pricing stncture AML 

S. Distribution - The physical distribution of product to the 
various markets is another potential bottleneck. Since ACR has aly 2 
trucks, the amowit of product delivered is limited. by the capability of the 
trucks. 
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it isSince the products sold havo a Liited shelf life, 
I ta that the delivery net ok quickly move the prdut tbzot4i t 

in good condition to the COMN.mrstngsystem to deliver the prioduct 
by the AC( or the retaier)

he loss from Spoilage (whethe absorbed 
cost and reduces reveoue. Mnl entiree= cec of

increases overall product 
the system suffers. 

Mmflretail outlets visited ape ,mll Iccated,katail outtlets 
and the products well iced and in good condition. 

The mket mnagers need hep and training in ordering and 
here was no accurate weigbing of produt sold and no 

inentocy. mnagemnt. M 
used. Training in basic 'ookkeeping is needed.

a.mcunting system was being 
better accounting and distribution patcsWillAs the retail segment grows, 

be necessay to handle increased volu es. 
I is also reccinrzed that the retail shcp at the AM be 

away from the wholasale processingfront the buildiralocated. to the of 
wbolesale only. A 

are. The curent retail are could be used foc 
ing of the layout at the XCI4 slold be investigated.re a 

6. 	 -oatim I - The most effective Iroiu tia*l tool is 

quality product on a dependable basis. Sco quantity and
delivering a 	 May
distributon prblem and potential solutions wee discused earlier. 

fish because it has nat b availablenot with certaincosumers ar famAila 
Mis uarkst has the greatest opportunity for expansion.to them. 

a cu=mt CS-==E capaign pr__on fish as a.uriiou5, 
and as a local indust y, is an excell.cheap, viable protein substitute, 

This campaign sho~uld be continued and supported.Drmtional effort. 
htdio/1V and newispaper camrsigna could be developed to get a 

sbort and simple message to the consumr that fish is good foc them and good 
for Djibouti. educntion mteials)Points of sale materials (recipes, posters, 

The materials curreaty used by CBS are
should be delivered to the consumer. 

this aspect of the program mightbe expanded. Ciniinr feedin
e=elnt and 

educate the consumer. Ommerand demostration offer another avenue to 
education shoad be a continuous and ongoing process. 

be establisbed overniibt. sch'E marketing system cannot 
Mrket

element iust be developed in conjunction with the other functions. 

expanded aixd personnel trained in prauotion and accounting.outlets pset, be 
told of the value of fishery products. If

Mw consu must be continuously 
production, pcessing.

these Systems grow together, a balanced system of 

marketing and consumption will develV.
 

B. Tchnical Assistance - Technical assistance will be required 
eaton of the marketing plan. 'The devel nt. of

for the design and im 
nmce cannot be done by

stra , operating procedures and "yical perfor 
the =M has no staff working in mrketing.

current persaml. Presently 
marketing manager is

other than the Managemnt Advisor. In Phase Il, a 

included as prt of the assistance team. Mfl services of such a person are 
at the ACM and 

epcted to be reui*red full-time for two years, working 
one month each in the third year.part-time thereafter, making two visits of 

Annex D details both the qualifications and scope of work for a 

person filling the marketing manager position. Assuming that a highly 
is located and recruited, no additional. technicalqualified individual 
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assista-% will be naecsary. In addition to the design and i1 mettion of 
the markceting system, the mrketing manager will be expactd -to traln local
COunteVI rts. Ema.l training should not be necessary, as the r Ziiriec of 
the Djiboutians should be the amemntation and cotnainof the wrIwting
system. rather than design activities. -aining by the markmting ranaW will. 
also be required for the operators of the retail o tlets. ,ids training would 
consist of simple a ting, product r ntio. now proauct intr=c=tm
and local pro~tional activities. 

C. Training - The training requirements ayba e en tioned 
above and consist of on-ti.-,ob training for ouIt epsrts and am* fo= of 
training for retail outlet cperaiors (as well as PM1 retail sales staff).
F==l training is seen as requiring ome day per week for two muts to two 

.group of five retail cutlet operatrs,, repeated three tims to encoopass all 
rats. Ding appropriate sessions, AC4 retail sales sta should. be 

ncled.. The topics to be covered should be determined in detail by the 
marketing mnager after stuidy of operations and requiremetts.

D. Other Support - Phase II f ing icludes vehicle 
. Oe vehicle will be required by the marketing m er for 

continual 	mcnitoring, follow-p visits to clients and pYonoticnal activities.
 
F= the expanded narketing effort to be su=ssful," it is
 

necessary that the zRber of retail outlets be expanded to fifteen. Each wll 
provide an outlet for serving roughly 10,000 rasiden. The cast of 
costruction 	 for seven additional outlets is not provided by AID, but will 
probably be funded by IFAD in 1984. Also, there will be a need for now trucs 
during the Phase II period. It is projected that one five ton and two o and 
one-half ton truks will be adequate for daily distribution requireaents.

Ftzding under 	Phase 1I is available for the struction of a 
mrketing office at the AM and for pr~mtinal activities. O=Gnt 
prootional activities by CW-MCE are budgeted for continuation through
1985 and it is proal that the Food and NUtrition Bluation Program will be 
extened beyond that time. 

It should be re-emphasized that the marketing effort will 
require inputs from the SEP, AMM and various dozz. AU inputs are 
essential to a successful program and coopertn between supportig 
organizations 	 is essential. 

. Results - In Anex E/Project Analyses, the financial and 
economic results can be found. The previous section, Production, provided the 
gross results of the Phase II effort for the fishermen, ACP and the retailers. 

7he results of implementation, using a well designed mrketing
plan, will be the creation of a system suitable for efficient ovement of 
increased p.ducton from the fishermen to the consumer. It will contribute 
to additional 	emloyment, increased income to people working in the fisheries 
ndustry and expezd availability of seafood products to the populace of 

Djibouti. This, in turn, will help the nutritional status of Djiti and 
support the national ec=onm. 
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4. dmirnistration 
The SM, beaueof shortages of personel, and certain ddcilse 

ha no be1 able to. form national fisheries industry strategies and zxid 'des 
bas not been able to I -MepAadty formulate deveopmet prgr .o 
fonrelate an overall plan for tim strengthening and stabiliutica of the 
fisheries industry. The mnagemt still bas my needs as w@l. 

otral systems have not yet bee:n fully establisbed. The ability to analyze 
data (or colect it) has not been systematized. There are not nsagb trained 
sta"ff to carry out these funtions. 

Som of these s may be addressed before Phus 3r 
in44aticn, but there will be a cmtinuing nted fo i owe, of 
administration and maagment of th the SEP and the AML 

A. Tasks and Pquiremnts - The formulation by the S of 
national objectives and the overall program needed. to wok towards these 
objectives is the F -amentalrole of that o zatimn. A prog= Wch 
works tdiards a stable deve t program to serve the fishe-nm fish 
procssos, fish -salesmen and ultimtely the comspme is essential for 
Djibouti's national developent. 

Stre the capabilities of the industry particiwts in 
this program is also essential. As the main o g tion -epresentng the 
prcne=s and supplying retailers aid consumrs, the PM is an inteml part, 
vital to the design and imolemntatio of a national program. hs, the 
requiremet is to assist the SE with p*ogram formlatiCn and imCpJMat , 
to Provide the =M with appropriate managumnt system and the cality to 
operate with rDiboutian resources oaly. To a_o plsh these tasks, a 
cobination of technical assistance and training will be reqired. 

B. Technical Assistance - To accoq9ish the major work of a 
national fisheries program, Phase 11 will provide a mm-ne 

-st/mnagr expert to work with .Djiboutian on this 
essential task. The person will have to help design and implement a program, 
using inputs supplied by the exploration/research activities, by the PH a d 
by all the participants in the industry. The peson will. have to supervise 
and coordinate training programs, other doto assistance and serve as Tem 
Teed for all Phase 11 activities. 

Further assistance in this effort will be provided by an 
estimated three person months of short-term expert consulta cies, working on 
program design and development of the training program for Djiboutians. 

Ruse II assistance also includes provision of a 
managment/firance advisor to serve as counterprt to the ACP14 manager. Tlis 
person will help formlate control system, implement these systems and help 
establish analytical capabilities within the ACM. Both this individual and 
the "policy" advisor will work in full-time positions for the life of the 
project. Both must be highly qualified individuals, with considerable 
overseas experience and french-speaking ability. Further details can be found 
in Annex D. 

C. Training - Training of counterparts and senior staff at the 
SE and the A. totalig four people, will have to be largely on-the-job in 
nature, although in-house formal teaching is recommended. The demands of 
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these two ognZations for suchtraining of staff is -aagemtarethat log-tacm Overseasnot currently practical. BIeitb':E these occtwbas 
bird

the 
who

required calibre*of counterpa~rt staff. MWpumnnel will baveare dedicated and can be to betraingd to carry out the essentialmanagement tasks requiredL

I Th training exercises will
asuiztaue Personnel. be carried ouit by the: tschica3.Every effort .mtw be made tocapability create an inte.to manage and administer these organizatio and the training willbe continuous thrughout, iaue I.D. Other &p=t - Phase I= fuding will be awilableoffice equipment and furniture, foras well as "9os =tri. n of offices if required. 'he tasks will require data input,the SE~, suppoft and participtionc fte ACPM and the dono comtmity as well. Ma wmc€in isolation, and camot tal. placetherefore active participation(including the advisor from the PAC Cx3eC:antto the Livestoc Division), the Mand mater staff (o& i trfisherman) and other organizations assisting in the dv ,--.t ofthe fisheries industry,*is expected and required.
 

have E. Results - Upon completion of Phase
a set of national objectives II, the SEP ad GMwillfor the improvement aid stability of thefisheries industry, a program for working towards those objectivescoterie of staff capble of performing the required tasks. 
and a 

The A M 
will have a set of coatrol systems ich will enable'mngezr±to wake appropriate decisions, and well understand thmrgaition. Benefits will be felt in status of theterm of koth efficiency and finncial
impovn.D. RAZCtSIp,M CO SSAND OMM D=R__nTMVT


USUI/DjIbouti has,assistance the last six years, been developing 

production capacity areas where local


strategy to the nation 
over 

which supports the few an 
has been identified.

(ESF) for The use of economic support fundsdevelopment activities (when possible) enhances the political andeconomic impact of U.S. assistance. Effortsresource base tie with 
to inrease Djiboutils Gcm

expanding in the Djiboutian national goalsproductive enterprises of identifying andWhenever feasible.with limited funding, the foci 
In the case of A, 

resources, training 
have been on the developmgnt of marineof thu potential labor force, and the savingforeign exchange. The projects which have grow 

of scarce 
out of this strategy includethe Fisheries Development Project (603-003), the ThterzationalResources Development Project Iuman(603-0006) and the(603-0013). Rmneable MmwW ProjectThe Huuan Resources Development Project provides education inimproved literacy, secretarial skills,

Project will develop 
and bookkeeping. The Renewable Erxrgyalternative energy sourceslessen to save foreign exchangefuel oil based dependence for energy. Some and 

have an impact the 
proposed activities mayon fisheries industry and PhaseonFisheries Develcpment Project. Ix of the USADThe OPG-sported activitiesRelief Services also of the Catholictie in with USA D's efforts as explained in the CSSupdates. 
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Ma NY 1984 CS update shos a greater o e tonl on 
assistance for efforts promting the private sector. Mtis ties in closely
with Rase I ultimte goals of At4 ectciic -n pzd1m-, of inmauing the 
nimber of private fishrmen, of expendig retal trads, and of improving the 
profit lity in the fisheries industry as a whole. It is an important put
of the U.S. assistance effort and serves as a highly visible1 i.e 
sp ring the d, t of local production efforts. 

Me assistance efforts of many other donors are closely linked 
with the Rus 32 Project. Linkages are apparent with UNIF-M nutritil 
projects, with the International and w]vepmut FisheriesFood Dgricultur
Project, with the Fonds d'Assistance . at o-cation- fan Fran, IP 
activities and with the Fw Red Sea Project. The tIu -a6 Nutritional 
Project pmotes fish consuption by providing fish Lepation instrtion 
and nutrition]. education on the nutritional value of fish at maternal-inact, 
centers and at h economic schools. Mals inrcbi.dJg fish are prepared at 
health centers in Djibouti City by cooks and de=,jos for -- n'';I!by
childre and their mothers. )roximtely 1,000 mothers attmd these clnics 
each muth. Their participation in the cooking and tal given oncrrently 
have greatly increased the exposure of th uban powr to fish. This exposure 
has increased demand and helped to imrove the nutitinal, stats of =my
Diboutians who previously did rot eat fish. G -sposcred loal retail 
outlets are located clo to maternal-infant ceters. Sales in poorer urban 
neighborhoods will increase as a direct result of WIMF-M efforts. Mis 
logram also ldes promotional activities in the form of booklets, posters, 
buttons and radio messages. All these activities will serve to assist with 
increases in decard, improvement of nutrition and attr==i. s of the 
fisheries industry as a busines activity.

7lu Internatioal. Fund for Agriculture Developmnt (WD) 
Fisheries Project. is planned for clto 
in September 1984. Tis project has funded a fishing vessel (s on to 
trials), provisions of mdi=-sized vessels and motors, sane 
assistance, and the construction of several Djibouti City retail cutlets. 
Project ,cntinuation is planned, which will provide further fishing equipmit 
(bants and motors), operations of the fishing vessel, assistance with motor 
mintenarce and repair, and further ccnstructicn of retail outlets in various 
Djibouti City neighborhoods. The MAD project activities must be closely
coordinated with Phase I, as WAD will finane = components essential for 
further development of the fisheries industry and necessary for the growth 
projected during the Pase II pariod.

The Fonds d'Assistance et de Cooperation (FmC) has and will 
cntinu to provide one technical assistance person who is assisting with the 
APM prccessing and storage. This person's work can be cqlemmted by the 
RamII ipem t of work fLow (to be done by cnutts and the AC 
hnagnemnt Avisor). 

Of course, the work of the SE, as men-yiod in Sect n II/C/4# 
is essential to progress in the fisheries industry. All work mat be done in 
collaboration with the DJiboutian Government, with their approval and 
participation. 
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Mie followng chart illustrates the estiated level ofmticipstion by the SEP, the ACFM a d various donos. S and A figures,a wml as the low portion of IF assistae, do not relect any revmueslut might be reived far thes activities. Them figu. shuld mt bewrided definitive, but do show the gross mgit of inputs tat am
,'~red to continue the develqpfhlit of the fisheries iidusty. 



HAJOR I. 

IsPROOUCTION 
A. OBOCK PORT IlPROVEIENTS 

LOP MAJOR INPUTS nY SIMCNI 

SOURCE 

AID SEP AM 

(50) 550 

i. 000,s) 

I FA OThER 

B. ARTISANAL FISHING VESSELS (4S UNITS) 90 4S 

C. FISH GEAR; M4I0ORS, SUPPLIES. ETC. 60 
• 

13S 90 
- - -

. TRAINING 1. MIATERIALS I EQUIPM4ENT al 

aoi 

2. MASTER FISHERAN/TRAINER 450 

3. YAMAHA VESSEL 60 

4. IFAD VESSEL . ESE6ACPM: 60 418 

E. SPECIALIZED COSULTaNCIES "(2 p.m.)
,iD COURSE21 • 

127 

0 I. 

,M E.'IARKS
 

AID provided flake Ice machine
 
in 1981; port expansion delayed
 as SEP seeking support In funds
 
to complete.
 

IFAD provide IS now boats to revol
ving fund and ACPM, through ropayments, 
finance replacements of 30 bonts.
 

IFAD provide IS diesel inboards.
 
ACPN finance 30 additional plus
 
gear for new fishermen. AID test 
gear. 

AID equipment and materials for
 
fishermen demonstrations and edu-
Dcation.exercises.
 

AID supplying master fisherman for
 
LOP. Funding includes all support.
 

ACPH: Salaries for captain/crew (23
 
expenses self financed.
 

IFAD: Haster fisherman and opera
ting expenses - also doing research
Captain/crew (2)
 

Specialized studies and training
 
will be funded by AID.
 



LOP MAJOR INPUTS By SOURCE ($,000's) 

SOURCE 

NMOR INPUT 
[I. FISH tlANDLING/PROCESSING 

A. FACILITIES 

AID sEP 

F60 25 

-washroom 

AcPlt IFAD 

so 

FAC OT1 ER "trrs 

AID provides offices and processing 
area renovation, IFAD funds retail 
outlet construction, SEP puts in 

and bathroom. 

B. STUDY OPERATIONS 34 
AID funds consultancies to Improve 
work flow, establish storage, train 
staff and differentiate products. 

C. STAFF 90 120 
SEP and ACPM 
ments. 

fund staffing require

0. COOPERATIVE MANAGER 300 
FAC provides processing advisor. 
supervisor. 

E. OPERATING EXPENSES 

Ill. BOAT CONSTRUCTION/EQUIP. REPAIRS-

A. FACILITIES 4 EQUIPIENT 

B. STAFF 

--

310O3 34S 

120 

--

650 

Electricity, water, refrigeration,
repairs and facilities provided bySEP, operating expenses (no pur

chases) for ACPI. 
Expansion of facilities to allow 
for diesel repair and maintenance 
required, as well as appropriate 
tools, by IFAD. 

IFAD to provide workshop managers 
in mcchanics and boat construction/ 
repair. 

C. LIPEPATING EXPENSES 45 120 
SEP provides staff, as does ACPMI 
and boat and motor spares and ro
pairs. 

D. O3I . PLANT sit 60 
C:nstru~tion of small repairshop lay 

SEP workshop and equipmont for It 
by IFAD. 



MAJOR INPUT 

iV.'COOPERATIVE 

A. STAFF 

ADMINISTRATION. 

LOP MAJOR INPTS SY SOUiCE $,000') 

SOURCE-
AID SEIP ACP IFAD 

36 36 

FAC OTHER 

a. COOPERATIVE NAAR 450 

C. OFFICE SUPPLIES, EquiPENT 2S 1 

0. VEHICLE REPLACE4NT 15 

E. STUDIS CONSULTANCIES (2 p.m.) is 

- -- - -

REAR*KS 

ACPIM provides manager, 

SEP provides director
 

AID provides financial/general
 
management advisor and support. 

ACPN provides supplies, some 
replacements funded by AID. 

One vehicle replaced by AID..
 
in Phase 11.
 

AID funding special consultancies
 
into control systems, MIWT assi
stance. 



0 

IWJOR INPUT 

V. MARI'TIN'
A. STAFF 

moPMJOR INPrS ey 

- -

AID SEP 

SOURE (S.000's) 

SOURC_ 

ACPH IFAD FAC 

54 

OTHER REMARKS 

ACPM provides marketing nanagercounterpart, and clerk for effort. 

3. MARKETIN MGER 380 
AID provides marketing manager for 
two years plus short-term assign
ments. 

C. RETAIL OUTLETS (7) 

D. VEHICLES (3 REPI 

_ __ 

) 

_" _funded 

42 
42are 

a'-IFAD 

60 

Seven additional retail outlets 
constructed in Djibouti through
funding. 

Lorries for transport of fresh and
frozen fish are replaced  one fiveton and two 1.5 ton lorries -

by IFAD. 

B. PROMOTION 

P. COMSULTANCIES (3p...) 

36 

22 

C 22S 
AID provides some funding to assist 
wholesale marketing effort CRS-LXICEFcontinues campaign with consumers in 
poorer urban areas. 

Consultancies in packaging, specialized markets and export potential 
funded by AID. 

- - -- -

- - - -- -- -



LO' KumI irNPUTS BY $OUnc- (s,00tsM 

OTHER REMARKSAID SEP ACPH IVAD FAC,-,.JJR IN1l 
S person - years (plus short term 

V. R SEARCI PNING 
2 months) provided by AID and 

A. FISHERIES EC T 	 - support for personnel. 

SEP provides counterparts for
 
fisheries biologist and for
72
a. STAFF 
 fisheries mansgement/economi st.
 

UNDP Red Sea research effort con
tinues in conjunction with AII0 

C. UROP RED SEA PtOJECT IFAD efforts.
 

SEP operating expenses and staff
 
(150) 	 for vessels, lab activity supported
 

by AID. (150) ship provided by AID
0. RESEARCH VESSEL 4 LAB is 154 

- under Phase 1.
 

Consultbncies and special projects.
22
E. FISHERIES STRATEGY STUDY 


A review is done after year I and 
an evaluation is don6 near the time 

F. PROJECT EVALUATION/ASSESSMENT (2p.al 32 
of Phase II completion.
 

1495 300 22S A 5% contingency is put on sub-total
 
GROSS INPUTS 	 2622 1332 1038 


all itms.
CONTINGECY St 136 68 	 52 75 1 

Total inputs for fishories industryINFLATIOH 240 	 by Institutions Is estimated at" 


1560 5S 236 by institOtion etiae atGRAND TOTAL ESTIMATES 2998 1400 1090 	 for tbet3'hase 11 priod.-$7,59000 
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E. P1F4J? COrSTU M14X 

USAID FISHERIES PHASE II BUDGET 

(shown In $,000's, initiation in mid 1984) 

SEP ASSISTANCE YEAR 1 	 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 TOTAL 

1. SEP Marine Econ.M. Expert 40,000 40,000 40,000 120,000 
2.. Fisheries Biologist (2.py+2p) 40,000 40,000 22,000 102,000" 
3.. Transport Effects + Storage 30,000 8,000 4,000 46,000 

for 2 families 
4. Allowances (Spouse + Citldren) 108,000 116,000 54,000 278,000 

a. overseas school x 2 	 (16,000) (16,000) (18,000) (40,000) 
b R 4 R x 2 families 	 . 0 - (8,000) - 0 - (8,0) 
c. COLA (CLASS 35) x 2 	 (12,000) (12,000) (6,000) (30,t00) 
d. Differential (25%) x 2 (20,000) (20,000) (10,000) (S0,000) 
e. Housing Utilities x 2 (60,000) (60,000) (30,C00) (150,000)
 

5. Post Assignment x 2 	 8,000 4,000 4,000 16.000 
6. Furniture/Appliuices x 	2 30,000 - 0 - - 0 - 30,Oft 
7. Overhead Contract (100% Salaries) 80,000 80,000 50,000 210 

Sub-Total 336,000 	 288,000 178,000 802, 00
 

ACPH ASSISTANCE 

8. 1Nr/Finance Advisor 	 40,000 40,000 40,000 120,000 
9. Master Fisherman/Trainer 	 40,000 40,000 40,000 120.000 

10. Marketing Amanger 	 40,000 40,000 22,000 102,000 
11. Transport Effects - as above for 3 45,000 	 8,000 16,000 64,000 
12. Allowancos - as above 	 for 3 162,000 174,000 108,000 414,000 
13. 	 Post Assignment - as above for 3 12,000 4,000 8,000 24,000 

- 0 - - 0 - 45,00014. Purniture/Appliances - as Wbove f.3 45,000 
15. 	 Overhead Contract (100% Salaries) 120,000 120,000 102,000 342,000 

Sub-Total 504,000 426,000 336,000 1,264,300 

SUPPORT/TRAIXTNG 

16. Specialized Courses/Studies 	 35 is 35 105" 
17. Project Promotion Activities 	 12 12 12 36 
18. Consultancies (with 1009 O.H.) 73 41 29 '123 

a. Fish Processing (1 p.m.) (16) - 0 - - 0 (16) 
b. Home office visits (2pw. per yr.) (9) (9) (9) (7; 
c.Fisheries Progr. Develop. (2p.m.) (16) (16) - 0 - (32) 
d. Training Plan Develop. (1p.m.) (16) - 0 - - 0 - (16) 
e. Fish Research Program (1p.m.) - 0 - (16) - 0 - (16) 
f. Specialized Production (1p.m.) (16) - 0 - - 0 - t16) 

19. Local Admin. Support 	 18 18 18 54 

Sub-Total 138 106 74 318
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Fisheries Phase II Budget (cont.) 

MAI VEAR2 YEA3 ATN. 

20. Plant Improvements (Off. ,Procossin ) 35 2S 0 - •60
 
21 Ezporiantal Gear/Equip.,
 

teaching umaterials •15 15 15 45 
.22. Vehicle Replacement (I) 15 -0- -0 - 15 
23. 	 Office FuznLture/Equipment 20 5 - 0 - 2S 
24. 	 Laboratory Equipment 10 S - 0 - 1s
 

Sub-Total 95 SO. 1s 160
 

OTHERS 

25. 	 Review + Evaluation (1p.m.+O.H.) 16 - 0 - .16 32 
26. 	 Home Office Support (3p.a.+O.H.) 20 20 20 60 
27. 	 Contingoncy (S%for retail)
 

outlets, boats, ear, etc..) 55 45 32 132
 
28. Inflation (10% in year 1.20% in yr.2) - 0 - 94 134 228
 

Sub-Total 91 139 186 452
 

Lif of Project Total Costs $1,164 $1,029 $80S $2,998 
m 	 - uuuui 
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F. SWIM! OF EaOMUC, FInP=MIA ND SOCL ANAIYSES
1. E____c -Anals 

The Wcnoic analysis of the project involved identifying osts 
and benefits of an integrated production, processing and makting lxojet, 
many c of which partially underway in Phase I of Project..Ipn4ns are the 
Acordingly,. in the situation which excludes Phase 3fl inputs, certain fied 
costs would still be incurred, e.g. operation of the existing plant at AMM. 

w "with" Base II input situation involves the more efficient usag of the 
.xisting plant, as wall as additional expenses, e.g. extra ice-making capacity 
to handle larger voltis of fish. 

Mw overall Phase 1I benefit/cost ratio, at a 10%discotme rate, 
is 1.11. Tw overall internal rate of return (m) is 21.251. Mue findings 
are reanable and are quite conservative. The production levels (and revetm 
levels) are kept static after year three. However, the producticn is likely 
to continue increasing at least at the rate of population growth# so the 
benefit projections may undrstate the ecoomic returns from the various 
activities sbown. 

As it is an integrated activity, the Phase II project involves 
not only an increase in the volume of the fish produced, but also a process 
which inareases the value of the fish (i.e. quality im emets, changes in 
form, and changes in the location and time of sale). These latm benafits 
ust be valued as well as the value of increased 'fish prod tion. 

Me method used was to estimate the incemental costs and 
revenues of the fisher=n and the A-MPK invo.ved in poducing, handling and 
marketing fish production above a base of 400t. (ACM handled 298 tons in 
1982 and it was Assumed 400 tons would be handled in the 12 moths prior to 
project start up). .As the retail outlet ope.ticns are essentially new 
elanants in the project# the total costs and revenumes of the outlets are 
inluded. GD and US= contributions to the project, as well as 
expenditures by other dnrs directly related to project activities, were 
included in the cost assessment. 

Analysis of the resulting cash flow indicates the project has a 
reasonable return, especially in Light of the heavy costs of research, 
institution building, and training included in the project. The project is 
judged to be soun fron an economic point of view. Furthw details of the 
basis for estimating the cost and benefits of the project and the results of 
the sensitivity analysis are described below. 

A. Costs. 
I. GPDD - The contributions of the GMD are taken from the 

assessment of their budget set forth in Section I.C. fhe costs include 
development of the facilities at Cbeck, contributions to the Acm as well as 
G personnel and other costs involved in the research activity. As tb ACI 
reimburses the Service des Elevages et Peche (SEP) for certain expenss, and 
the retail outlets will be paying rent to SEP, those amounts were subtracted 
from the government contribution and the net figure wes used for the cost 
analysis. 

2. USAID - USAID costs are those included in the project budget 
net of inflation costs and were applied in the year of experiliture (rather 
than the year of obligation). 
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3. Otber Dmors - Other doncr costs are speculative as they 
will depend on decisions to be made by several oganitions at different 
points in time. Accordingly, they could not be estimated with pcmisiou and 
the figures given are order of magnitude ratbhr than actul. 

X was asmed that FPAC would provide am person a year to 
assist in K mnage/fish bandling cperatins at a cost of $100,000 per 
year. D bas indicated it will continue to suppwt fisheries in Djibouti 
and -it was estimated they d ovid two persons per year for the three 
years of the project at a cost of 100,000 each. OQi person would be involved 
in project operatal= anid the otw in the boat and ngine repair yard. In 
addition, ID would provide $40,000 per year for boats and equipment and 
$24,000 in year me and $18,000 in year 2 for conatcction of the retail 
outlets. 7hl persennel, and rnning expenses of the WAD vessel were not 
included in the costs. Althoh the vessel will make same inputs to project 
activities, particularly to the research effor, its principal focus on 
activities such as experimentation with pirse seining for sardines. Mu 
results of these epaments will be applied in a different type of production 
effort from that supported b the Phase I project. 

MIMC has curretly agreed to siaxt the CS E h 
promtion/dmcrstration progr= through 1985. It has been assumed that their 
support will continue throuhout the life of the project at the sam level 
(tkAt is $75,000 in year cre, and $70,000 in each of years two and three). 

4. Pisharman - The fishermen's "without" Phase II project costs 
were based on the Fisharn 's Eqniture Estimates (see Annex E). 'flue 
esti ates asse average catch per landing will have increased to 120 ilos by 
-the date -the project ca:nces. A "without" project cost of producing 400 
tons was constructed (Arinex E), which included both the captain's and crew's 
slre as labor expenses. This figure of a;proXimtely $75 per landing Was 
used as the opportuity cost for labor in the "with' im 3s project 
assistance situation. 7he captain's and crew's incomes will be increasing but 
those are properly considered to be benefits rather than. costs. Incremntal 
cost increases resulted from increased numbers of boats, increases in 
landings, changes in motors, increased bait ard ice usage, etc. 

5. ACPI Costs - ACM's projected Incrntl Income and 
cEmiditure is set forth in Annex E No fixed costs are included in the "with" 

project situation as those would be incurred "without" project also. The more 
productive use of facilities isproperly a project benefit. 

6. Retail Outlets - The Retail Outlet Expenditure Estimates are 
in Annex.E Both variable and fixed costs were included in the cost estimates 
as same of the outlets wil be starting up in the year before project 
inception ard others during the project. In addition, a labor opportunty 
cost of 300,000 FD per year for the owner was applied (this is the estimated 
return of a petty trder), when the shop is handling 10 tons per year, and an 
aditional empcloee costing 210,000 FD (the minimua wage) when the shop is 
handling 20 tons of fish per year was also applied. 

B. Benefits 
1. isiermen's Incomes - The fishermen's increased revenues are 

from sales of 135 Mr of fish in year one, 270 Mr of fish in year two, ard 400 
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MT of fish in year three. Til price of fishfiho.% = of D 250 per 
used is an average price paid tokilo (currat.yl aLautat W1 230 per kilo, but

variable). 
2. AC4 - ACR4's incremntal inomeMurces. will arise from severalMB prices used fc estimating revenues were a salew .-ice of W 400for %drilesalefish sales and EF 500 for retail sales. Thislevel of is the expectedC 4 adjustuent in sales prices to ocur later this year.Priae attially lower than 

the ACM are controllod by the GIWD and .arethoe prevailing in
kIlo). the open miket (750-1000 D perHewever, Djibouti pricesm are distorted by theimpmLs, and it wags heavy daparmc cnnot knom hmw prices willprcductioa. be affected by increasedMUtil mnre facts are known, it was judged more pruic1ntthe laofer controlled retail to utilizeprice (which also givs a truer picture of *i.state of AMt finances).

3. Retail Outlets - Retail outletsfor the selling incomes have been m-timatedof fish at an average priceexpected to arket 200 tons 
of 600 270pir kilo. %twy are 

300 tons in 
in year 1 of the project; 270 Laws in yr 2 and,. to A in, the price of 600Year ID way be dzauiged anJ mayincra&e-ae rther towards the current market price.

C. Sensitivity Analysis

f1. Sensitivity analysis
of has been run to deteruine the offectsa cost overrun of 10%, a benefit shortfall ofbm. In the first case, 

101, ad a wbinatico of theproject IRR was raduce-1 to 14%, in thu sc=r to 13%,and in the cobined case, to 6%. 
2. Financal-AnalysisFinancialt ta ysi, of vhase I maintainsin the emanomic amlysis, mny conpotmts f6=1but reflects zrket pricesdoes not incluh (of good- ai'd lalor) andthe 

nor 
costs of tho GXD for supoct of the fislwries irriuftrythe cost of assistance directly provided 1y donors. Benefits anrt outs toisbu, Aa and retailers are arlyzed. Datails can be foumd in lAw.- ,/2.Fishermnen's net incomes (boat owner/captains) increasesbase of- EF 292,400 or *1670 par annum from ato DF 811,800 orthe project. Average crew i cme increases *4,64 bry year threa of 

in the base year 
frm W 155,600 cc t189 per meauerto D' 290,000 *1,657or in year three. The benefit coulratio for the owner/captain increases from f/Ca ratio of 1.25 in the base
year to a B/C ratio of 1.55 inyear three of the project.


The net inman of the A1M4 increases from a historidal. baseEF 21,814,000 (annualized offrom the period 1/1/83-30/6/83)annum to 1 62,792,000 or $358,811 by year three of 
or $124,654 per

benefit/cost ratio for the ACPM the project. 2b.increases from a B/C ratio of 1.09 in the baseyea to B/C rat±oo.44in year three of the project.

lietail outlet owner/operators have nona~lborhood fish stores in incmo derived frcm thethe base years as they are not yet all oparaticna,(stores are being openedwill be opening during 

between June and Septesbcr 1983). hdditional. unitsathe hase 11 period andby year three. By all should be fully operationalyear three the net income per storestores in -pen 
(there should bo 15Djibouti), in projected at DF 2,792,000 oc $15,9S4 rw annum.Ch costs of DF 9)208,000 par store, the benefit/cost1.30 ratio is projectes atin year -three. However, better GRODretil outlets are controls and suurcharges on saesexpected to reduce net inc=es to levels earned by other 

to 
such buinesses, e.g., $5-1o,000 per annm, 

http:currat.yl
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#e igPrvmt for the irdividuaL fishS n the ACI, and th 
retail outlet ts'are and TIM ec0micoera% major dramatic. return to the 
society from the oject is much les so, as all funding and costs are swn. 
if the individuals affected were reuired to bear total funding ruairn, 
the returns would be marginal. •Yet for these individuals, and thus, & large 
pyoor tin of the people involved in the fisheries iWdsTr, the r e tfr 

inrasW activities are significant and very rapidly achieved. 
3. Social AnalYsis 

achieve its desired goals of incresingThe lase LIproject can 
fish prc&ction and consueption only with the active par.icipaticn of 

the
Djiboutian fiaemm and consumers. Thm social analysis crnmidered 

cultural and sccio-ecnomic factrs affectin the two goupe and att ad to 

identify the project elements and approach which would be most effective. 'e 
remlts of the analysis are incoporated in the project design. 

'This section of the paper SUMMayes the 	 inormation collected 
ation of the materialand the reults of the analysis. A more detailed pe 


is cotained in Azex P.
 .a*. &, =ftual Bckgmund 
in DilbU~ti is not typical of fislurles 	 found inMwl fishery 


most parts of the world. aing the 19th Century, a small nMzber Of formerly

wbho arrived m the r udic Atars began fishng with Arabs (mainly Yamnis) 

Djibouti Cogt. Producrtion of fisl was for their 0- consumption or fcr 
expot. Aars and Issas in the hinterland continued to practice a nomdic 
life based on sheep and goats. Thir diet was prinipJlly milk, with sm 
soghum and occasionally meat. Fish was not consumad by them. 

? a result, the normal couple: relatimhips between fishen 
extent. individuals began toand fish e-chants did not develop to any A few 


market fish in the years after World Wr 3I when Djibouti City grew rapidly.
 
not eabe4d, in the social struftue surrounding fishingTheir activities were 

.and fisherm n's families were not involved to a0l extet in fish mrketng. 
As a result, it was compratively easy for the fisherman's cOPert (the 
p=% re-established in 1980) to assume a major role in p asiug fish from 
fishm and marketing fish to both wholesale and retail custoaers. 

'W fisermen responsed to the availability of nW equilpmnt 

provided through the AC4's revolving credit fund and the avaljability of a 

for fish with rapidly increased rodiction. To date, dand
guaranteed market 

of supply. He"ver, for reasons set out in tin prblemhas stayed ahead 
identification section of the paper, it is desirable to rapidly expand both 

producticn and consumption of fish. Over the three years of the Phase 3I 
is to increase from alpromately 600

project, 	 annual Djiboutian prodution 
annum to 1200 tons and the amount handled by the AM4 is to doblet=is per 


from 400 to 800 tons.
 
The questions considered in the social analysis wre whther 

aims could be achieved by the artlsanal fishing fleet inthes prod=tion 
the expanded production would be purchasedDjibouti, and if achieved, whether 

by Djiboutians. A description of the high 	rate of urbanizatili in Djibouti is 
have an 	 impact on the answer to thse questions.given, as this will 

Socio-e=oic data on the city dwellers is also provided as a backgound to 
the. separate discussions of the fishermen and fish consuMers which cc=Ludes 
the background section. 



Although social characteristics •derived frou the
nuadic/pastoral way life still highly important toof are Djibouti (e.g.
prefrences for meat, acceptance of social obligations fo= inter-aiA withiz
tribal groups), they are heavily affected by the high rate of urbanization.
Soe 65% of the population lives in Djibouti City itself and mst of these 
residents have been living in the city for more than a decade. Another 10% or 
so live a settle existence in the countryside, and only 20-25% of the
poation ctinues to be adic. Ibst of the fisermen and most of the 

fish smers live in Djibouti City.
Th cost of living in Djibouti City is extremely high by dLrd

World st&darxds. A recent study carried out in the feasibility sag of a
prcosed Wrld Bank urban developraent project found that an inc S457 per 
annum was necessary to maintain an individual at the absolute poverty line. 
As a result, the average Djiboutian household of six individuals requires an
annual irxome of ap mately 42750 just to maintain itselt at the absolut 
poverty line. Most of this income is required for expenditures on food, as
Djiboutian city dwellers do not have the means to produe any porti of tir 
food nor can relatives in the. hinterland assist them.

Dta on the distribution of incomes in Djibouti City (see Uble 
I, knex F) indicates that 30% of the inhabitants are living bel the 
absolute poverty line and many others are close to that lavel. In addition,
information on ezpeniture patterns indicates that, as purchases of other
consumtion items take a significant portion of total expenitres, incame
considerably above the absolute poverty line is required to assure an adequate
diet for the family (seb Tble Il, Annex F). There are also significant
differences in the income levels of the various neigt:orhoods in Djibouti City
and in general th- levels of in=-s. fall the further one moves frcm the 
of the city. 

Mhre are an estimated 260 fishermen in Djibouti, coml from 
approximately 210 households (two or more members of the same household, e.g.
father and adolescent son are fishing together in some cases). A faw 
important fishing families have grandfathers, their sons and grandsons
involved in fishing; the balance of fishermen come largely from uarelated
household,. Approximately 20 households of fishermen live in Mock, two to
three households live in Tadjoura and the balance are based in Djibouti City.

Analysis of access to fishing resources, boats, engines, etc.,
indicates that ownership is not concentrated in the hands of a few
individuals. Instead most owners have only one boat, and are thmseves
involved in fishing. Fishing techniques are very simple, consisting of the 
use of hand lines and the limited use of nets. These methods result in low
productivity per fishing tr ip and art average landing of between 100-120 klos 
of fish. 

Data on size of deliveries, number of deliveries made per month. 
cost of fishing, etc. were collected during the project design, as well as
information on the usual method of dividing the catch. The latter was
reported to be the "Arabic" formila, i.e. the running costs are deducted from
the value of the catch and the ramainder is divided in three p.ts: one or 
the boat to cover fixe costs, one for the owner and one for the crew. The 
division is made in terms of mney and not by physically dividing the catch. 
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Analysis of the data indirated that the crew share per. ann was 

of FD 300,000 ($1,714) which is not sufficient to maintain two 
on the order 

The owner receives the shares for himelf andhoushlds at the poverty line. 
income to mt his household needs

boat and- will not have sufficientthe 
the portion which should be reserved to cover mintenlrioo and

unless be spends explain the reported
the fixed costs of the boat. Thse facts help to 

no houshold .er to.
increase in boat owners fishing alone when they bave 

fish with them. 
ftshermen have shown themselves to be willing to accept and Oef 

example is the rapid a .ceptance of ou~tboard motors which
for new equipmnt,- an of1950's and have almost completely replarAd the use 
were introued in the 
sails. Fishermen have dao=strated a strong productio r L. the Ruse 
I project and are keenly interested in improving their incomes. Futher 

proucioninreaeswill require moefishing trips per month and/or more 
the latter is

productivity per trip. Although both will be rwlired, 
for the outboard engines. 'Mw project

preferable given the coit of* fuel 
nstrate new, more productiveteam will have to identify an deimplementation and emplo

techniques to the fisherman, and fishermen will bave to accept 
rate of return are to be fully

these techniques if the project targets and 

achieved. 
the sales points and price of fish were collectedinformation on 

aroi"
during project designs and complemnted by a housolw'd survey in areas 

of the
five of the new retail outlets (these latter ware not open at the tim 

in the central market, with retail
survey). Interviews were also carried out 

custrs. These interviewsat the ACPH, and with wholesalecustomers 

indicated that a high percentage of households (75%) were already cosming 

than price was the motive for eating fish. 'W
fish, and that taste rather 

were
high percentage reporting fish consumption is surprising given that there 

of the city. 'fl
only five sales outlets for fish, all located in the centar 

lack of price motivation is understandable, as the central market and the 
fish which are comparable to mat prices;supermrkts all charge prices for 

mly the ACM prices are significantly lower than the price of meat. 

Mure are indications in the household survey that increased 
the sample was

income may favor increased fish consumption. It appears that 

biased to middle class consumers (given the large numbers who owned
somewhat 
such items as TV sets, and a higher than average level of education) arA it is 

was a fac-tar in the high percentage reporting fish consuption.possible this 
also favor fish consumption, i.e. all

However, other considerations 
area (which was primarily Afar) reported eatinginterviewees in one poorer 

fish thai4h amounts purchased per meal were lower. 
It is clear from the information that significant numbers of 

consum fish deipite difficulty of access. Thes facts
houehodsalready by the urban

that the jiboutian population has been affected
provide evidence in the
life style and the consumption habits of Rcpeans and Arabs living 

from the menu.city. Fish is definitely not excluded 

(c
 



Eight retail outlets are now open and seven more will open
during the Phase n 'project. Cntinuous efforts on the pert of the marketing
advisor and his colleagues will be required to ensure these outlets operate
effectively and charge reasonable prices. Success in this area should ensure 
rapid growth in consumer purdiases of fish given the progess which ban been 
nde already. 

b. Beneficiaries 
The direct beneficiaries of the project are the 260 fimrmin,

the irdividuals who have on-shore jobs related to fish handling and supplying
the fish industry (an.additional 250-200 people) and the failies of thee bo 

Rups. *As the average mzber of persons pe household in Djibouti is six,
the direct beneficiaries of the project include appr imtely 3060 people.
The i vidals involved in on-shore fishery jobs are discussed in hnz= F. 

'll indirect beneficiaries of the - oject are the cocsumers who 
will have access to a lower cost, loally produed protein food. By the end 
of the project, it is estimated that these indirect beneficiaries will include 
approximately 120,000 individuals living in 20,000 hueholds who will be 
eating (on average) two meals with fish per month. A second category of 
consumers are the organizations/businesses who purchase fish wholesale from 
the *AM. Certain of these use fish in feeding programs for needy persons
(MP and CS), the balaxce benefit from a sourc of fresh fish to =izud in 
the meals they provide to employees, hospital patients, custmers, etc. 

c. Socio-Cultural Feasibility
Analysis of the scoio-cultural feasibility of the project

identified three areas for particular attention. hese are: 
1. The adoption by fisherman of raw proauction tocimiquas will

be required to achieve the project. targets. A related area is the training
for employees handling fish in the ACI (use of bs-ta" techniques, e.g. for 
filleting fish) is also required to increase yields and] employee prod tivi ty.

2. Te impact of introducing n.w tecinology to the fishingcazuni.ty. 
3. The requirement to make fish available to poor consmers at 

lower prices and at points closer to their homes. 
The analysis concluded that Item 2 was not an issue as the type

of technology to be transferred is unlikely to have negative social impact
given the characteristics of the Djiboutian fishery. Items 1 and 3 can be
effectively managed by the AcPM and the project team. Amx F provides a full 
discussion of these matters and also covers the questions of participation, 
Project impact and issues.
 

http:cazuni.ty
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A. Ar Pu I AND QOmD Iomag
DM to th sl size of AID/Djibout i and 8mn of ±h1 p oJect 

ativities, heavy reliance on. the contractor by the Mission will be 
has shown that considerable adinistratiw tmrecessary. Past experience 

wecessary burdens, theand facilities were required from AID. 7b avoid 
contracor has been authorized to procure all cmodities required ider the 
Project agreement. Also provision is made for the contractor to hire loClly 

j.IrGotj-.t ppct assistant and a secreta.ry/typist for the life Of the 

project. Trase staff will handle administrative matters and c=M4catons 
for the ccntractrs' team of personnel.

The team leader for the technical assistance group, to be the uazrh 
ecomist/management expert working with the SE Director, will be the l 

person between the conractor and the AID Mission. This person. is requird to 

subet quarterly reports on work performed and the work to be doe in tb 
following period. It is expected that less formal cotacts will be made with 
scme frequency. 

O mtrwting will be perfomed by the Regional Ctrac t officer, base 
with the Pegional :==mic evel~opmnt &port Office (P=so/A iNa irobi, 

by the PgionalKenya. Finarcial payments and fiscal matters will be handled 
inan=ial yanag ent Center (REC), also based in NairF ena..Y 109e 

matters will be bandled by the Regional Legal Affairs Office, PkSO/ESA. All 
n these matters will be channeled eurou. AID/Dibouti.com=icatios 

B. Mr.TOMRI 3 AND EVALATION 
Critical monitoring activities on the part of AID/Dibouti usu 

include revies that appropriate progress is being made by the tadiC8l 
assistance personnel in fulfilling the tasks laid out in the PTQJet 
Agreement. The critical tasks include: 

1. Formulation and performance of gear and method testing by the 
Masterfisherman. 
2. Formulation and implemetation of the fisherm 
3. Mdoption and implementation of research and explatory ising 
acivities. 
4. Installation of accCKting systems and generation of financial 
statements, with appropriate analyses. 
5. Formulation and initiation of a processing work flow system. 
6. Design and implementation of a marketing system/program. 
7, Formulation of data, information requirements required to design 
national fisheries industrY program. 
8. Design and implementation of the national fisheries program. 

To monito progress, the AID mission must visit the Project sites. review 
with otherquarterly project reports and plans, and discuss the progress 

dos, the contmtw and MM officials. 
T alo assist in this on-going effort, a review of proCres is 

schaduled upon completion of year 1. This review should be performed with 
external expert assistance and is funded through the project. The review 
should look at the critical tasks, evaluate perfomwne and make etensiv 
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reccmendations if required. Such recommendations may include aoCedures for
expansion, curtailment, alteration, or simple continuation of the various 
elements of the project.

Near the end of year 3 an extexnal evaluation is scheduled. Also 
funded through the project, this evaluation should review the entire activity, 
assess progress made, determine which elements were successful (or that 
failed) and determine why. At that time the evaluation shou also help
determin whether further assistance should be made to the fisheries industy
by USAM and, if so, what form it might take. 

C. PLULEMATIM PLAN 
The progress and improvements projected in Phase II are predicated on 

timely assistance by USAID, on continued support from MEAD, and on otinal,
perticipation by the GPM. USAID assistance under Phase II is required to 
overlap With the technical assistance people who are now playing active 
managerial roles and it is expected that (temporarily) the Phase II pers==L
at the ACH-4 replace technical assistance personnel provided presently.
Additionally, the wealth of experience of current tedhicaL assistance 
personnel should be shared and would contribute greatly to progress in phase
II. Without an overlap, it is unlikely that appropriate coinications will 
take place between contract personnel.

Therefore, the followi g implementation plan incorporates activities 
of other donors, the Djiboutian 
during the first year shown are 

Government, 
considered 

USAID 
crucial, 

and the 
whereas 

contractor. 
thereafter 

Dates 
they 

are not so critical. 

Project Paper Review/Approva.1 Inl)/W 1183 
PIO/T Drafted and Project Agreement Ontractor, a=O,

signed AID/D D 12/83
RFIP Issued AID/W 01/84
IFAD Contract Penewed IFAD, MOD 2/84
Cotractor Bids received, evaluated FDO, AID/D, GROD 3/84
Contractor Selected F=SO, A-I/D, (OD" 3/84
Project Agreement signed Contractor, ESO,AID/D 

GROD 4/84 
'h 
 staff arrive Djibouti C1tractor 6/84
Ee4uired Gear, Equip. ordered Contractor 7/84
Phase I Project completed RDA, AID/D, GM 8/84
Gear, Equip. received Contractor 8/84
Research, Testing initiated QMD, Contractor 8/84
Marketing Systm Designed GROD, Contractor, A.I 8/84
Formulation of Paquiremmnts for 

national fisheries program GROD, Contractor 8/84
Formulation of plan for improved 

work flow, office construction GR, Contractor, ACP( 9/84
lot qarterly report submitted Cotractor, AID/D 9/84
Initiation of Fishermen staff 

training ontractor, CPM 1st qtr.85 
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Research program in full oeqration Citractor, GI) a U 

Mrketing System initiated CGnMracto, QE3, .Z-' U 

ACPtrac, " 
Initiation of work f change. 

at AC4 Contractor, CP M 

systems installation at ACPM IZtA 3 

U 

mdrd quarterly report muhmitted C- t, ACFM U 

=D construction of utlets started AD, GD 2nd qtr.SS. 
CQodk Plant fully operational WD, InAD, AM/D,CM U " " 
4th quarterly report submitted Contractor, AID/D U U 

Ebrilation of National iacy 
initiated Um U 

Progress Review on Phase 1l1sultant, AID/D 
rmso 3rd qtr.SS 

Production at AMM averages over Fishermen, ACMA, 
44 tons per month C c tor U U U 

as- UNICE Food Project renewed CRS, a=I F, MW U" 
iAD funded retail outlets complete IFAD, GD, A= 4th qtr. 95 
tional Fisheries PoLicy, Program 

drafted Ctractom G= U U 

Full operation of marketing, 
processing, managmnt systems r GCD Uact P4 M U 

7th q -arterlyreport submitted Ctractor, "AID/D Ist qtr. 86 
EWll-tima marketing, research tech
-nical assistance personnel depart lOtrCt=or 3rd qtr. 86 

9th quarterly report sumitted Cont , AID/D U U 

Production of AC.I averages over 
55 tons par month Citractr, ACPM, D 

EvaLuaticn of Fhase IT perormed Cansultant, lMSO,AID/D lat qir. 97 
Maining Programs are finalized Fishermen, Contracto 

All operations handled over to 
counterparts CAi o,, GE U U 

Prdc=tion of ACPM averages over 
66 tons per month cmtractor,, A4 GOD 2nd qtr.87 

Phase TI Project period is cmopleted, Cbtractor U U " 
contract personnel depart 

D. =M= =.OVa"~f M~GSATUS 
here will be no special conlitions precedent required under the 

Project. 

Covenant - During the period of Phase I, the am agrees to rovide 
the following: 

a. The GRD will provide the personnel required to operate the 
research vessel and, if required, funding to cover all operatin expemses of 
the research/exploratory program. 

b. The GRCO agrees that the primary purpose of the AID remeedch 
vessel is to provide data and infration required to determine proper fishing 
practices in Diboutian waters and the primary task of the "Yamha"vessa 
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mmater fisherman is to both dem=strate fi flirl Sc.r ani matIlIc to £inIn..an 
dul to be used for training of f sling crc.wu&l iu-. rnrtci3ntu. 

c. The GLOD will asr're provisict og qualifial c.utorpart pe.ram-ul
for the positions of master fisherman, marketing manager (ACEM) and fisheeria.

biologist by tra arrival of thl tec1mical assistance personnel.


d. Me GIID 'agrees that the facilities used by and privilije
provided to, the ACR01, will raenin in force. 

e. Me O will allow prices charged by the ACRE to reflect actual 
cets, and al a reasonable profit for the AMcL4 aud its mebars.

f. The GRM will provide office spec and support for the mrins. 
ecortui t/w..aurment expert and fisheriss/bio.ogist. 

g, fta G. uulamre deq"utoe AndMIA W contla. are iL
place so no sce than a fair prolft tillb. e*=ned by operators Of 6-Anish"a 
retail sales outlets. 

fThe c ditiea to be purchasr4 by the c taco include bothconstruction and adaption of facilities at ACR4the and certain materialsN-neded to carry out the tasks included in Phase II. '&ba comrdtics to be
gzchazed will include, but not be limited to, the folIiiing:

1. Offices - Offices for the marketing manager and staff and for tle 
fisherien biologist and staff. 

2. Processing - Alterations of the iAflesule processing arons- and the
consttctiun of a retail cales outlet for the A.PR.

3. Fi&harmn Training - Fosc, lines, nets, traps, reels, winches
cogir , an; othar equipment and gear as require] tor testing of the au
training of experienced and new participants in fising. 

and 

4. Staff Training - Materials, including consumbles, aulio vlsulaids, supplies mini-computer and peripherals as required for training in 
=Iaigement systems..

5. Laboratory Equipment - Such paraphenalia as repiired by th3
fislries biologist and staff to carry out reso a xloratory activities.

6. Vehicle - Replacment for oe veicle cu rently being usad by
PLaw I technical assistance personnel.

7. Office Fwrniture and Equipment - Such bwi-niture and office
qluipment deemed necessary to equip tachical assistance offices. 

Requested is a waiver to COM 935 sources for the above materials

listed in items 3-7 all to be contracted for and purchasad by the contractor,

waiver requests are included as Amex J. 

faivers are not required for = trtion of facilities (items 1 nd

2) or for so= shelf item shn.


F. 0:C r= CONSDER ONS 
etasks and requirements of Phase II deamnd very specific skills,


both from an organization 
 and from technical assistanco personntl. '1he
variety of personnel required for m ccssful performance will make it apparent

thUzt any contractor will need to initiate an expansion of staff to secr all
skills. A private firm and/or consortium my be best equipped to =et those

diverse requireaents, especially in terms of the devalopmnt of the ACW as. an

indopendOnt organization and the e-pansion of privately oxrated 
 retail sales
 
outlets.
 

Muse skills include research, manegement, marketing, fisheries

extension, and policy planning. Although all these skills are involved with

the fisheries industries, it is deemed inappropriate that. invitations for bids
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be limited to small businesses or to universities only. Therefore it in 
deemed appropriate for bidding to be coaletely open to all apIicants. 

It my be appropriate that the contractor sub-contract certain tasks, 
such as the research coonent to a govermental body or that fisleb 
demonstrations and training activities for crew ard new participas be 
s taced to a state fisheries extension service. This coideatin d 
the required administrative support may necessitate the use of a largwr 
multitceted private argmnization. 

G. E1virrientel. Considerations 
The research/exploratory fishing program should be reviewed by the 

leicaa Officer (at .S6O/ESA) before it is initiated. Pi 
earlier discussed in the I.E.L, the ideas and suggestions for research ad 
controL were put forward in the original lvionmental Asessment for Thase 
1. TeJ program therefore is part of a continuation process of assesait of 
the catch, e.g. potential yields, seasonality, locale, etc. all of w ich bean 
on the proper, ecologically sounid managemant of the fisheries resource bass of 
Diboti. 

The IE.E. p for Phase I (603-0003) has been cocsider 
adequate to cojim the work in Phase II. Aproval of the Rm 3M P31 
constituted approval of the waiver for perfor nce of a new .I." 

"1
 



IV ANNEXES 

FOR ASSISTANCEA. GOVERNMENT OF DJIBOUTI LETTER OF REQUEST 

B. PTD APPROVAL MESSAGE 

C. LOGICAL F-RMEWORK MATRIX 

D. TECINICAL ASSISTANCE SCOPES OF WORK 

E. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSES 

F. SOCIAL SOUNDNESS ANAYSIS 

G. ACPM HIsTORICAL INCOM AlD LPENDITURE STATE4ENTS 

H. ACPM, PRODUCTION STATISTICS 

I. TRAINING MATRIX
 

J. WAIVERS
 

K. STATUTORY CHECKLIST
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AMNEX D
 

Technical Assistance
 
Qualifications and Scopes of Work
 

Marine Economist/Management Expert
 

This individual will be serving as counterpart to the.
 
SEP Director and will be the Team Leader for the Phase I
 
effort on a full-time base for three years.
 

Qualifications - Long-term experience in development
 
economics and developing fisheries industries overseas, with
 
good (FSI 3) french speaking ability.
 

Experience must be with management and administration
 
of national fisheries programs, both in design and
 
implementation, in a senior capacity.
 

Degree requirements should be at the MS level in
 
appropriate topics with at least ten years professional
 
experience.
 

Scope of Work - The person will have the basic responsibility
 
of formulating a national program acceptable to the SEP and
 
GROD which delineates the tasks and requirements for
 
establishing a viable, strong and developed fisheries industry,
 

Once such a program has been designed, the marine
 
economist/management expert will assist the SEP staff in its
 
implementation, in the form of management and training.
 

As Team Leader, the management expert will supervise
 
the technical assistance efforts of the Phase 1I personnel.
 
The person will oversee and coordinate all training activities,
 
will liaise with other donor organizations, and represent the
 
contractor with USAID.
 

Fisheries Biologist
 

This person will head the research/exploratory fishing
 
effort for a period of two years full-time and two visits of
 
one month each in the final year. The fisheries biologist will
 
work as a staff member of the SEP.
 

Qualifications - The person should have formal
 
training in fisheries biology with over five years experience
 
in assessment-related activities, preferably in tropical
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waters. Experience in performance of stock assessments and a 
good working knowledge of marine classification is necessary
lon.w,,lthe 4hUly to smidater tha operation of the emch vessel. 

The person should have some background in 
oceanographic relationships to fisheries studies and ability to
 
take hydrographic observations. A demonstrated ability to
 
summarize data and prepare reports is essential, and relate the
 
material to a national fisheries development program, as well
 
as fishermen's needs.
 

The person must have a working knowledgp of frunch
 
(FSI 2) and some experience working in developing countries.
 

Scope of Work - The primary purpose of the researcher's
 
presence will be to initiate a program which will provide

estimates of standing stocks for the principal species now
 
sold. The research program run by the marine biologist will
 
develop projections of allowable yields for fishing. The
 
systematic resource evaluation must make use of existing

equipment and complement work being done by FAO in the Red Sea
 
Project as well as be coordinated with the work of the AID
 
project master fisherman and IFAD personnel.
 

The Fisheries Biologist's work program should
 
incorporate the information gathered in the current project,

from the ACPM, the contractor and the FAO Red Sea rtesearch
 
activity. The person will also be responsible for on-the-job

training of counterpart personnel and statistics clerks.
 

M4anagement/Finance Advisor
 

This person will work with the manager of the ACPH as
 
the counterpart. The position will require three years of
 
full-time technical assistance.
 

Qualifications - The individual nhould have a strong
 
management background in broad supervisory roles. Although
 
it's not essential, fisheries experience would be valuable.
 
The management/finance advisor should have a demonstrable
 
capability to install various control systems and to perform
 
basic financial analyses.
 

The person should have an advanced degree in finance
 
and management and considerable experience in a professional

capacity. Also required is overseas experience in a developing
 
country and a good speaking ability in french (FSI 3).
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Scope of Work - The person will be expected to
 
continue the work initiated by the management advisors in Phase
 
I, yet to expand upon their activities by accomplishing the
 
following tasks.
 

1. Establish an inventory system which utilizes space
 
efficiently, uses F1FO, and maintains fish quality.
 

2. Assist with the establishment of an efficient work
 
flow system of purchasing, weighing, stocking, processing,
 
selling, billing and shipment.
 

3. Supervise the maintenance of book-keeping records
 
which provide a monthly balance sheet, income and expenditure
 
statement, and sources and uses of funds statement. This is in
 
addition to production and pzcessing records.
 

4. Periodically perform various analyses, such as: a.
 
cost analyses for different products by processing method and
 
species; b. cost analyses for other operations, i.e. boat and
 
engine repair, fuel sales, ice sales, revolving fund operations.
 

5. Supervise administrative and personnel requirements
 
of the ACPHI.
 

The management/finance advisor will be expected to
 
train the counterpart and subordinate staff in an on-the-job
 
modality and some formal education in a classroom situation.
 
All work must be closely coordinated with the marketing
 
manager, FAC cooperant, IFAD technical assistance people,
 
master fisherman, and other supervisory personnel.
 

Master Fisherman/Trainer
 

This individual will be working directly with
 
fishermen and partly with research activities. Service will be
 
required gull-time for three years.
 

Qualifications 
- The Master Fisherman/Trainer must be
 
-familiar with various types of 2ishing gear in small-scale
 
fishing in tropical waters. Experience in the use of nets,
 
long-lines and small craft ic essential. It is required that
 
the person selected has worked in developing countries with
 
local people.
 

The ideal individual will have worked as a fiching extension
 
agent, providing training to arti~anal fishermen in use of
 
efficient and effective equipment and gear. The education
 

L/
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level of the individual is much less important than the work
 
experience and ability to relate to people.
 

French at a good speaking level (FSI 3) is considered
 
essential. Knowledge of arabic is not required, but would be
 
valuable. A young, highly dynamic individual will be most
 
suitable, as the work will be arduous and, at times,
 
frustrating.
 

Scope.of work - The master fisherman/trainer will be required
 
to learn the Djiboutian fishing grounds well, to understand the
 
local fishermen and their fishing methods and to know how to
 
relate effectively with the people. The primary tasks are to
 
establish demonstration programs for experienced fishermen and
 
training activities for less-experienced or new fishermen.
 

In order to do these tasks effectively, the master
 
fisherman/trainer must test all gear and equipment to ensure
 
that they are more effective and efficient than the gear and
 
equipment currently being used. To test this gear and
 
equipmentthey must be used in settings identical to those of

the experienced Djiboutian fishermen. A broader knowledge of
 
fish habits and locale can aid in the effort to demonstrate the
 
superiority of newer fishing tools and methods.
 

Once tools and methods are tested, the master
 
fisherman/trainer will be ready to begin demonstration and
 
training activities.
 

a. Demonstrations - For perhaps one day or night per

quarter with small groups of experienced fishermen (say ten
 
groups, of four, roughly five times per year), the master
 
fisherman and his trained crew will accompany or be accompanied

to the normal fishing grounda. There the gear and equipment to
 
be introduced will be utilized along with the new methods known
 
to be.most effective. The fishermen may use their traditional,
 
gear and methods. Assuming that the superiority of the new
 
tools and methods are demonstrated, fishermen will be shown how
 
they can also increase their catch. This will be repeated many

times to the fishermen over an extended period of time. With
 
different seasons and different species, alterred gear and
 
methods will be demonstrated. Consequently, it is believed
 
that the experienced fishermen will adopt gear and methods
 
which are demonstrably superior to previous gear and methods.
 
The ACPH will have the gear in stock for credit sale to the
 
fishermen.
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b. Training - More formal training will be provided

for crew members of current fishing boats and new participants
 
in fishing. In addition to demonstration fishing as discussed
 
above,formal instruction (both on land and at sea) will be
 
given in-the following subjects: boat handling, basic
 
navigation, safety at sea, engine repair and maintenance, boat'
 
repair and maintenance, basic fish biology, weather and
 
currents, fishing techniques, fish gear types and care,
 
handling of seafood products, and conservation.
 

Some fifty crew and new participants could be trained
 
during a two and one-half year period (first six months spent

in exploration, gear testing and training ACPM crew) by

providing three groups of four each with one day per week
 
training for six months per set of groups. If there were no
 
dropouts, this would total 12 individuals by 5 six month
 
sessions or 60 individuals. Upon completion of the course,
 
superior individuals could be provided with credit by the ACPM
 
to purchase gear and equipment. It is expected that some
 
fifteen new boat captains will be created through the program.
 

Marketing Manager
 

This individual will work directly with the ACPM
 
management and the counterpart to be selected. Service will be
 
required for two years full-time, with two visits of one month
 
each during the third year of Phase I.
 

Qualifications - The person must have a demonstrated capacity
 
to organize a simple marketing system, an ability to plan,
 
organize and operate in an effective manner, and experience in
 
sales.
 

The person should be able to forecast and outline
 
contingency plans if required. Required is some familiarity
 
with seafood marketing. Experience in the development of
 
standard business/sales practices would be valurble.
 

The person should have a degree in business
 
administration with an emphasis in marketing. It is required

that the person speak french well (FSI 3) and have had overseas
 
experience in a developing country.
 

Scope of Work - The marketing manager will formulate and carry
 
out a detailed marketing plan for the ACPM and industry as a
 
whole. Such a plan, to serve as a guide, is included. The
 
tasks shown make up the scope of work for the marketing manager.
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Marketing Plan 

A. Define the Market 

I. Profile all current customers, wholesale and
 
retail; determine volumes, items, seasonally
 

2. Set up card file system of all current customers
 
with above information
 

3. Make a list of customers Not served: RestaurantsA
 
Hotels, Hospitals, Schools, Ui-itary, Supermarkets
 

a. Are they buying fish?
 
b. If yes; how much, from whom?
 
.c. What form; fresh or frozen?
 
d. What price are they paying?
 

4. Develop a list of potential new customers 
estimate potential volume
 

a. Contact new potential customers
 
b. Sell new customers
 
c. Determine their needs; service needs
 

5. Contact current customers, determine their expected

volumes, encourage more sales
 

6. Iake a 3 years sales projection
 
a. By markets; wholesale/retail
 
b. Project seasonal variance
 
c. Coordinate projection with production trends
 

B. Improve Product; Differentiate Product
 

1. Institute better handling
 
2. Institute better inventory control
 
3. Frozen:
 

a. Glaze and rerap fillets
 
b. Standard cardboard box to pack
 
c. Better inventory control
 

4. Fish:
 
a. Better handling: more ice
 
b. Better packing; ice poly bags or plastic tubs
 

5. Profile species/product forms and allocate to
 
markets i.e as whole fish 
- small - all species
 

a. fillets (Dorade etc.) sold to restaurants
 
b. whole guttod to retail markets etc.
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C. Develop Sales Promotion
 

1. Assign sales functions to I or more persons
 

2. Establish control with customers and potential
 
customers
 

3. Develop price list and product list
 

4. Develop booklets for customers with regular
 
distribution of information i.e. mail weekly price
 
lists etc.
 

5. Establish personal contact with customers.
 

6. Establish contact with new potential customers.
 

7. Incentive Program for market managers.
 

D. Investigate Pricing Policies .and Costs
 

1. Develop price that maximizss revenue, i.e. fine
 
restaurants will and can pay more than retail markets.
 

2. Determine cost of each item sold, use yield studies
 
to get more rational costs.
 

3. Examine spoilage volumes and determine its effect
 
on revenues/profits
 

4. Investigate charging higher prices for product
 
differentiation
 

a. portion control fillets
 
b. delivery
 
c. better packaging
 

E. Examine Distribution Capacity
 

1. What is likely volume to be on high production
 
days, how many consecutive days can this be expected
 
(i.e. 4 ton days)
 

2. What is storage capacity?
 

3. What is processing capacity?
 

4. What is ice capacity?
 



5. What is delivery capacity?
 

6. What is sales capacity?
 

7. Develop alternate markets during high production:
 
a. Sales incentives
 
b. promotional prices
 
c. outline other markets, sales contingencies
 
d. match high production months with sales
 
estimates projected by month
 

F. Examine Supply/Demand
 

1. Mhat sales volume will each target species do in
 
years 1-3
 

2. Plot production by month year 1-3
 

3. Plot sales by month years 1-3
 

4. Examine peaks; Examine valleys
 

5. Develop allocation plans for servicing all
 
customers during shortages.
 

G. Retail Markets. 

1. Develop plan to open 7 new markets
 

2. Select sites; acquire funding for stores
 

3. Develop basic training for retail outlet operators:
 
a. Buying, storing, inventory, record keeping,
 
promotion/selling, ordering
 

4. Develop sales promotional materials
 

5. Select good managers
 
a. Teach to aggressively sell
 
b. Require they build volumes to assigned quotas
 
- revise quotas
 

6. Develop i+ceative program based on quotas.
 

.6(0
 



H. Develop operating procodures, Contingency Plans
 

1. Develop contingency plans
 
a. Peak production; where to sell
 
b. Shortage, how to allocate
 
c. What to do in case of emergency, for equipment
 
breakdown, bad weather etc.
 

2. Develop marketing policy with regard to:
 

a. delivery schedule
 
b. payment terms (credit?)
 
c. minimum, order for discounts
 
d. distribution of point of sale materials
 

I. Develop Goodwill
 

1, Maintain contract with customers
 

2. Service accounts properly
 

3. Handle problems with customers expediti-usly
 

4. Assign responsibility
 

5. Supply materials/price lists etc.
 

J. Develop Education/Training Programs
 

1. Flyers, publicity and education materials to
 
consumers
 

2. Design national industry promotion and recognition
 
i.e. Djibouti National Seafood Month
 

3. Train Market Managers
 

4. Coordinate marketing/education with other functions
 

5. Develop team approach
 

Qk
 



-ANNEX E
 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
 

1. 	A. Fishermen's income and expenditure.
 
B. 	Incremental net profit.
 

ACPM Projected income and expenditure.
2. 	A, 

B. Incremental net profit.
 

Retail outlet income and e;penditure.
3. 


ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
 

1. 	Project Economic Costs and Benefits.
 

2. Production Costs to Fishermen.
 



Fisherman Expenditure Estimates
 

Figures are based on historical averages (1981 -
1982) for
 

the average boat captain/owner. It is assumed that the
 

normal vessel uses three fishermen, makes four 
landings per
 

month and that crewmen are paid roughly one-third 
of the
 

(after fuel ice and bait costs are deducted).
catch value 

The catch is assumed to be 120kgs. per landing, 

value DF 250
 

Estimates are based on use of handlines, gillnets
per kilo. 
 Use of tradi7m'. fiberglass dories, using 15Hp outboards. 
tional craft is more costly (repairs and replacement) 

and
 

use.of 8Hp outboards would reduce fuel and oil 
costs nearly
 

DFone-third. 


......... 1,440,000

Income (576kgs. fish)- Selling at DF 250kg 


Variable Costs
 

Fuel and Oil (7,Shrs. operation per landing,

'
 . @ 5 1. p.h.)4Shrs. @ 10 1. p.h. and 3hrs
 

for 2,880 litres .............. 388,800

costing DF 135 p.1. 


p.kilo of fish, 120kgs. p.landing)
Ice (1kg. 

costing DF 10 p.kg. for 5,760kgs ...... .0.... 57,600
 

Bait and Provisions (4kgs. bait p.landing) cost
 

DF 250 p.kg. for 192kgs. For provisions and
 
60,000
miscellaneous an additional DF 250 p.landing
is included ..... 


Fishering Gear (one gillnet, misc. hooks, lines, 35,000

weights, knives, mats, baskets, etc.) 


Engine Maintenance and Service (includes annual
 
........-. 132,500


overhaul, plugs, points, filter, etc..) 


Crew Payment (catch totals 5,7GOkgs. @ DF 250
 

.or DF 1,440,000 less fuel, bait and ice costs
 
- one to owner/captain for
and divided by three 


replacement of gear, ono to owner/captain and
 3e1brs)..
311200
... .. 
one to crew (2 

Total Variable Costs.....DFi1T_
 

q1
 



Fixed Costs 

Boat Depreciation (500,000 at 10 years, 
straight line) ............... .... . .... . ........ 

Engine Depreciation (175,000 at 2 years, 
straight line) .................. ...... .
 

Refurbishing and Ice Box (hull scraping 
and repainting, replace ice box afteri0 year-) .. .. ... . .. . .. ................ 


Total Fixe&Costs ........
 

Net Profit to owner/captain ........ 


DF
 

50,000 

87,500
 

25,,000 

DF 162,500
 

DF 292,400
 



-FISHEPtMAN INCREMENTAL IHCOME 

expected toFishermen,, through the Phase II Project, are 
increase their catch per landing effort by roughly 15% per
 

In the base year, the catch estimate is 120kgs. per
year. 

landing. In year 1 it increases to 140kgs., in year 2 to
 

164kgs and in year 3 to 190kgs. All other assumptions, as
 
remain the same.in the,-Fisherman Expenditure Estimates, 

"-TNCOME YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3
 

C6720kgs. in yr. 1, 7872kgs.
 

in yr.2, 912kgs. in yr. 3) Dr 1,680,000 1,968,000 2,280,000
 

-Variable'Costs
 

Fuel and Oil ...... ......... 388,800 308,800 388,800
 

Ice (1kg. per Ikg. fishl @
 
67,200 78,700 91,200
DF 10................... 


60,000 60,000
Bait and Provisions.......... 60,000 


Fishing Gear Cincreasubg
 
40,300 46,300 53,200
15% p.a, 


132,500 132,500
Engine Maintenance and Service 132,500 


Czevr Payment (one-third after
 
fuel, ice and bait) 388,000 480,200 580F000
 

DF 1,076,800 1,186,500 1,305,700
Total Variable Costs ....


781,500 974,300
-GROSS-TNCOME ................. 603,200 


162,500
162t500 162,500
-FXED-COSTS ..... 


Net Profit ,..,IF 440,700 619,000 811,800
 

Base Year Net Profit to owner/
 
292,400 292,400 292,400
captain ..,.,..,...,........ 


326r600 519.f400
INCR14ENTAL INC04E .,.....,.DF 148,300 


a( 

V 



ACPM! PROJECTED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
(Shown in DF,000's, Equal to $1 for DF 175) 

YEAR 2 YEAR 3 

65,000 58,750
 
208,000 266,400
 
;0,488 24,696 
18,700 18,700
 
8,000 8,000
 
10,050 12,000
 

330,238 388,546
 

167,500 200,000
 
16,780 20,000
 
1,543 1,810
 

16,269 16,269
 
2,155 2,527
 

958. 1,123 
2,160 2,880 
4,800 4,800 

212,165 249,409
 

118,073 139,137
 

12,880 14,320
 
1,803 2,005
 

63 63
 
5,400 5,400
 

57 57 
480 480.
 
10 10
 

175 17S
 

20,868 22,510
 

97,205 116,627
 

555,457 666,440
 

1. RE-TAIL FISH SALES 

2. WHOLESALE 	 FISH SALES 
3. WJHOLESALE OTHER SEAFOOD SALES 
4. EQUIPM.ENT/GEAR SALES 
S. BOAT/ENGINE REAPAIRS 

6. SALES OF ICE 


TOTAL INCOME 


VARIABLE COSTS
 

7. COST OF FISH SOLD 

8. COST OF SEAFOOD PRODUCTS SOLD 

9. PACKAGING 	MATERIALS 

10. EQUIPMENT 	AND GEAR SOLD 

11. EQUIPMENT 	AND PLANT REPAIRS 

12. POST AND TELEPHONE 

13. STAFF INCREASES 

14. 	BOAT YARD MATERIALS 


TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS 


GROSS PROFIT 	(LOSS) 


FIXED COSTS
 

15. SALARIES A D BENEFITS 

16. SOCIAL SECURITY 

17. CUSTOMS, TAZES, LEVIES 

18. GROD PLANT USAGE 

19. PUBLICITY 	AND ADVERTISING 

20. FURNITURE 	& EQUIPMENT REPLACEM. 

21. BANK CHARGES 
22. OFFICE SUPPLIES 

TOTAL FIXED COSTS 


NET PROFIT (LOSS) DJIBOUTI FRANCS 73,613 


U.S. DOLLARS 420,650 


YEAR 1 

63,500 

152,000 

16,027 
18,700 

8,000 

8,02S 


266,2S2 


133,750 

13,390 

1,247 


16,269 

1,742 


774 

1,440 

4,800 


173,412 


92,840 


11,440 

1,602 


63 

5,400 


57 

480 

10 


175 


19,227 
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Notes on ACP4 Projected Income and Exenditle
 

1. 	Retail Fish Sales - Although currant retail sales at the
 

ACPM total 30% of total fish sales, this should reduce
 

It is estimated
significantly over the Project period. 


that the percentage of fish sales sold retail will reduce
 

5% (of total sales) each year. Sales are shown on the
 

basis of whole weights. In year one 535 tons of fish are
 

to be sold by the ACPM with a loss of 5% in year one.
 

Therefore some 127 tons are sold retail at an average 
price
 

Revenues of DF 63,500,000 are realized.
of DF 500 per kilo. 


In year two, with total sales of .370 tons, some 20% or
 

134 tons are sold. -With a reduced loss of 3%, sales 
are
 

Revenues in year two will total DF 65,000,000.
on 130 tons. 

Retain share is
In year three, total fish is 800 tons. 


15% or 120 tons. With a reduced 2% loss, 117.3 tons are
 

sold for DF 58p750,000.
 

- Wholesale fish sales totaled 70%
2. 	Wholesales Fish Sales 


of all sales historically. This'should increase 5% per year.
 

during the project period. The average price at which fish
 

are sold is DF 400 per kilo (whole weight). In year one
 

75% of fish are sold wholesale with a loss of 5%. This
 

represents 380 tons or revenues of DF 152,000,000.. 
In year
 

two,. 80% of 670 tons with a 3% loss equals revenues of
 

In year three, 85% of 800
Dr 208,000,000 Con 520 tons). 


tons with a 2% loss equals revenues of DF 266,400,000 
(on
 

666 	tons).
 

Sales - It is estimated that lobster
3. -Wholesale Other Seafood 


sales will increase from a base of 4 tons by one-third 
of
 

(less 5% loss) in
that base annually. Slaes on 5.35 tons 


(less 3% lo5s) in
 year one are followed by sales on 6.7 tons 


year two and 8.0 tons (less 24 loss) in year three. This
 

equals revenues of DF 14,231,000 in year one, DF 1a,197,000
 

in year two and DF 21,952,000 in year three (at a selling
 

price of Dr 2,80Q per kilo).
 



3, cont.,
 

Squid sales are calculated on a base of 1 
ton per
 

(with 5%
 
year, increased to 1.35 tons in year 

one 


loss), 1.79 tons in year two with 3% loss) 
and 2.0
 

tons in year three (with 2% loss). At a selling
 

price of DF 1,400 per kilo, revenues 
are DY 1,795,500
 

in year two and DF 2,744,000
in year one, DF 2,308,60G 


No other seafood product sales are shown,
in year three. 


although the possibilities are that sardinella, 
fish
 

meal, baits, crabs and other products 
may be sold.
 

For gear/equipmentSales - new4, -Equipment and Gear and 

of 15% over CoGS is used.
replacements, a mark-up 

Gear at dF 35,000
Donations are not shown as such. 


per production unit will be sold, for some 
95 units
 

The sales will be DF 3,325,000. Outboard

annually. 


motor replacement and requirements for new 
craft will
 

total roughly 45 units annually at Dr 175,000 
per motor,
 

sales will total DF 7,875,000, Fifteen new boats will
 

be sold annually, selling for DF 500,000 
each (ten
 

The total
 
replacement, five for expansion of fleet). 


Total annual sales will
 boat sales will be DF 7,500,000. 


be DF 18,700,000.
 

These totaled nearly DF 8,000,000
5. ,Boat and Engine Repairs -


This figure will be used for annual revenues
 in 1982. 


during the Project period.
 

Total ice production should be double 
that
 

-
6." Sale of Ice 

In the first year tSis is 1,070 tons,
of fish production. 


in year two 1,340 tons and 1,600 tons 
in year throe. One-


Eourth is used by the ACPM and the remainder 
is sold to
 

The prica is DF 10 per kilo.
 Eishermeii and fish sellers. 




7. 	Cost of Fish Sold- All fish purchased will basically be
 

sold. An average price of DF 250 per kilo is used, on
 

purchases of 535 tons in year one, 670 tons in year two
 

and 800 tons in year three.
 

8. 	Costof Other Seafood Products Sold - Lobster is bought
 

at DF 2,200 per kilo from fishermen. For 5,350 kilos,
 

the cost is DF 11,770,000, on 6,700 kgs it is DF 14,740,000
 

and on 8,000 kgs in year three it is DF 17,600,000. For
 

squid the cost per kilo is DF 1,200. In year one the total
 

cost is DF 1,620,000, in year two DF 2,.040,000 and in year
 
three DF 2,400,000.
 

9. "Packing Materials 4 On
 

total sales of DF 236m. from March, 1981 until June, 1983,
 

packing materials cost DF 1,369,000. A cost of DF 5,800
 

per DF lm. in fish sales is used.
 

10. 	 Eauipment and Gear Sold -Assuming no future large equipment 

donations, goods will be sold at a mark - up of roughly 

15%. Repayments will be made immediately for gear, motors 

within one year and boats within two years. Sales are shown 

at the time of invoicing- The COGS will be 87% of sales 

prices. Gear sales are projected at DF 35,000 each for eight 

boat replacements. New gear is required annually for some 

15 neur boats and crews. Fifteen new boats should be sold 

annually, valued at DF 500,000 sales price each. There will 

be a requirement to replace 40 motors per annum and add 5 

new motors each year. These 15Hp motors are sold'for
 

-DF 175,000 each, Total sales are projected at DY 18,700,000.
 

COGS is therefore DF 16,269,000.
 

11.. 	Equipment and Plant Repairs Based on historical averages,
 

costs are DF 8,100 per DF4n. in fish sales.
 

12. *Post and Telephone - Based on historical averages, costs are
 

DF 3,600 per DF 4m. fish sales.
 



13. 	 Staff Increases - For every additional DF 50 m. in sales
 

over DY 12 0mione additional staff will be required at
 

DF 60,000 per month, this equals an additional DF 720,000
 

per year for each new employee.
 

14. 	 Boat Y Materials - For repair of boats and engines, 

material costs are shown at 60% of revenues. 

FIXED COSTS
 

15. 	 Salaries and Benefits - Projected at DF 10m. per annum at 

present. Assumption is that ACPM will initiate payment of 

salary of two SEP employees each year. Therefore year one 

will show an increase of 2 x 720,000 plus 10m. or DF 

11,440,000, year two DF 12,880,000 and year three 

DF 14,320,000. 

16. 	 Social Security- Applied at a rate of 14% on salaries
 

and benefits, this will be enacted in 1984 according to
 

the SEP office.
 

17. 	 Customs, Ta.xes and Levies -These are shown at the histor

ical rate of D 63,000 per annum. 

1E. 	 SEP Plant Usage -For the use of the cold rooms, ice
 

machine and v-hicles, ACPM is paying a flat fee (subsidized 

by SEP) of DF 450,000 per month or DF 5,400,000 per year.
 

19. 	 Publicity and Advertising - Shown is the 1982 expense of
 

DF 57,000. There were no expenses through June, 1983 and 

only 	DF 18,000 in 1981.
 

20. 	 Replacement of Furniture and Equipment - On the basis of 

a five year straight line depreciation, a figure of DF 480,0( 

is used. This includes (not strictly kosher) purchase of 

some 	new items.
 



21. 	Bank Charges - These have not exceeded DF 1,000 per
 

annum, but this is increased to DF 10,000 per year.
 

22. 	 Office supplies - These should not exceed DF 175,000
 

per annum.
 



ACPM- PROJECTED INCREMENTAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 

(SHOWN IN DF,000'S)
 

Although the price changes are not known for certain, it is
 

probable that wholesale prices will increase from DF 320
 

average per kilo to DP 400 and that retail prices will
 

increase from DP 400 per kilo to DF 500.
 

The Impact of such a change is shown below. Variable costs
 

are charged as they were on production levels at the "old
 

prices"
 

INCOME 


1, RETAIL FISH SALES ,.,...°. 


2. WHOLESALE FISH SALES ........ 


3. WHOLESALE OTHER SEAFOOD SALES 


4. REDUCTION IN LOSS ........... 


5. INCREASED SALES AND REPAIRS., 


6. SALES OF ICE ............... 


YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 

16,000 26,000 29,000 

38,400 84,000 133,200 

4,057 8,284 12,348 

4,280 10,720 16,Q00 

8,900 8,900 8,900 

2,025 4,050 6,000 

TOTAL INCREmeNT REVENUE....DF 73,662. 141,954 205,948
 

-VARIABLE COSTS
 

7. COSTS OF FISH SOLD .......... 


8, COSTS OF SEAFOOD PRODUCTS SOLD 


9. PACKING MATERIALS ......... •• 


10. SALES AND REPAIRS ........... 


11. EQUIPMENT AND PLANT REPAIRS.. 


12, POST AND TELEPHONE .... ..... 


13, STAFF INCREASES.............. 


33,750 67,500 100,000
 

3,390 6,780 10,000
 

296 609 911
 

7,023 7,023 7,023
 

413 842 1,272
 

184 374 
 565
 

1,440 2,160 2,880
 

Dr 46,496 85,288 122,651
 

•5G666 83,297
-INCREMENTAL PROFIT ...,....,DF 27r166 


US. $155,200 323,800 476,000 tD
 



RETAIL OUTLETS EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES
 

Assuming operations for 26 days per month for 10 months, 

selling an average of 40kgs and 80kgs. of fish per day. 

Average price of fish sold is DF 600 per kilo. Stores 

are expected to sell 10 tons in the first year of operation 

and 20 tons thereafter. The schedule of openings is shown 

in section II. D.3. 

Sales 10 tons 20 tons
 

(10ts. and 20ts.) DF 600kgs ... DF 6,000,000 12,000,000
 

Variable Costs
 

Purchase of Fish (10,400kgs. &
 
20.8t. at DF 400 average)..... ..
 

Losses of Fish (weight and spoil
age, 400kgs. off sales at 10.4ts.
 

o ,.800kgs. % .+.%'e 
Ice (10,400kgs. and 20.8t. @ 10 
per kg.) .............. ........... 

Packing and Cleaning Materials 

Electricity (60kw @ DF 36 per k 
each month) ..................... 

Water at DF 500 p.m................ 

Sales Clerk/Assistant (required at 
2Ots. volume) minimum waeljtrans

"" DF 500 per day for 260 days. 

Equipment replacement and repairs... 

Total Variable Costs DF 

4,160,000 8r320,.000 

-0- -0

104,000 208,000 

48,000 96,000 

26,000 52,000. 

6,000 12,000 

L0,0-o 

130,000 130,000 

60,000 60,000 

4,534,000 9,088,000 

GROSS PROFIT ...... DF 1,466,000 2,912,000
 

- Fixed costs 

Rent - Paying DF 6,000 p,m. to GROD... 72,000 72,000 
Furniture - Replacements ............. 24,000 24,000 
Repainting/Furbishing interior .24r 000 24: 000 

TOTAL FIXED COSTS ........ DF12oo0oo
 

Net Profit to owner/operator ..... DF 1,346,000 ;-.2,792,000
 

U.S. $ 7F691 15,954 



PROJECT COTS AND suIIFIu (S.ooos) Eeconomtc ANalysts 
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PROJECT INTERNAL RATS OF RZTURO EQUALS 11.2$. OVER A 
20 TEAR SPAN.
 

Of 101, INS IRK 1S 13.6Z.
VITO A COST OVIE-IU 


IRA IS 123. 

AND 6ZUFITS REDUCED 103, T83 RESULTING I1 16 6.03. 
MITE INEIITS 1EDUCED IOZ, TUE 


VITO 3013 A COST OVER-%UN OF 103
A 
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and 


102 dlcount rate. 
Is 1.11 on a project Impact @1 20 years.
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7ISN PRODUCTION COSTS TO FISrERMEN
 

CostS o6'Produeing 400 Tons Per Annuu (Without Phase I)
 
Shown In US $
 

soit and Fishing Engine Boat Re- Engine Re- Refurbish Ice Box
 
Years FuellOil Ice provisions Coat Maintenance Labor placement placement lost Islcant Total
 

Tears 1-10 109646 22836 
 23810 14000 52500 248933 20000 35000 6400 1050 536195
 
(annual)
 

Increnentel Costs of Increased Fish Production (Wlth Phase -I)
 
Shown in Us S L AdAiJeu S Addis A Adaft
 

year 1 119323 30570 30941 37500 34500 285332 34286 60000 9000 1800 663472

Year 2 121946 38264 37747 40000 56500 305066 34268 
 60000 9600 1600 705231
Year 3 120411 45712 44116 42500 538500 314402 34286 60000 
 10200 1600 731927

Tear 4 120411 45712 * 44116 42500 58500 314402 20000 35000 10200 1050 691891
Tear 55' 
 5' 5" 35000 5 5 691691Tear 8 5 " " 5' 60000 " 717641Tear 7 -5n n." 
 " " ' 60000 " " 717641Year 8- .5' '" " 60000 7
117641
 
Year 9 
 " 35000
. N " 6 5' 591891Yearl 10 5'" " " " U 5 35000 5' 691891Year It on 5 " " 5'" " . 50000 5 " 717541 

Notest 400 ton production without Phase It- Assumes four landings per month, average 120 kgs. per landing, seventy
(70) boats operating. Fuel/i1- 7.5 hra. operation per landing. 4.5 bra. 
at 10 litres p.h.and 3 hrs. at 3 1tres p.h.,
cost per liter $0.55. Ice- 1 kilo purchased for each kilo of fish caught. At Djibouti Francs 10 ($0.05714) pet kg.

for 400,000 kgs. 
 Bait- Bait costs D. 250 per kg., four kg.. per trip, and Df. 250 per landing for miscellaneous
 
provisions. Fish Cear- Estimated at 
$200 per year for a net, lines, hooks, ropes, knives, baskets, weights.
buckets, ete... Engine Maintenance- A cost of $750 (half replacement cost) is estimated, covering overhaul, plus@,

oil change, pins, oec.CaptainlCrev Costs- Totals 2/3 (67Z) of catch value less runming costs, 
which equals $74.66 per

landing. Boat Replacement- 10 are replaced each year. seven total at a cost of DI. 500,000 each
($2857.14 each). Engines- One-half of all engines replaced each year-at Df. 
175.000 each ($1,000 each).


Refurbishing Boats and Ice Boxes- Estimated at 
$120 and $130 per annum respectively.
 
800 ton production with Phase 11- Asiumes production of 535 tons in year 1, 670 tons in year 2 and 600 tons in
year 3 and thereafter. Landings Increase to 140 kgs in yr. 1, 164 kgs tn 
yr 2, and 190 kas in yr 3 and onwards. Toral


boats operating in yr I ore 75, 80 boats in yr.2, and 0S boats thereafter. All now boats will have diesel engines.
Fuel and Oil- $32.90 per landing with old boats and $3.57 per landing on now boats with diesels. Ice- 535 tone In yr 1,
670 tons in yr 2, and 600 tons tn yr 3, costing $57.14 per ton. Salt- $47.62 per ton of fish caught, with $1.43 misc. -Fishing Gear- lncresed to $300 per year per boat. Engine haintenance- $750 p.m. for outboards and $400 p.a.'for diesels. Labor- $74.6 per landing. Boat and Engine Replacement- Seven old boats end five.now boats added each year. Onehalf of old motors replaced p.n. and diesels (53) bought In yeard 1-3 and 6-8 at $5000. Refurbishing and ice boxes as above 

Best Available Document
 



ANLME
 

Social Analysis
 

The social analysis of the project considered the
 
cultural and socio-economic context of fishery development in
 
Djibouti and identified the constraints and opportunities which
 
will effect the proposed Phase II project. The results of the.
 
analysis have been incorporated into the project design.
 

The material presented in this section provides a
 
brief overview of the socio-cultural background of the project
 
with special reference to Djibouti City and identifies the
 
expected beneficiaries of the project. In addition,
 
socio-cultural feasibility, expected project impact and issues
 
is presented.
 

Information was supplied by individuals connected with 
the project, Djiboutian fisharman and consumers. In addition, 
the analysis utilized material from the "Base-line 
Socio-Economic and Marketing Study of Artisanal fisheries in 
the Republic of Djibouti" by Inger Bjoenklund and Georg 
Walter-Dehnest, the report on the first phase of feasibility 
studies - June 1982 (World Bank I) and the final provisional 
report - January 1983 (World Bank 2) on the "Project de 
Developpement Urbain de Djibouti" prepared with the 
participation of the French Ministry of Cooperation. These 
reports should be useful to the Project Implementation Team as 
will information from the Djiboutian 1982 Census (which is to 
be published early in 1984.) 

A. Background'
 

Development of the fishing industry in Djibouti
 
presents quite different features and problems from those
 
normally associated with artisanal fisheries development.
 
Fishing "traditions" are recently established and the usual
 
complex relationships between those people at sea and the fish
 
handlers on the shore are essentially absent.
 

• Djiboutians have been fishing for possibly 150 years,
 
.but the fishermen are descended principally from a small number
 
of nomadic Afars who began fishing as helpers to Arabic
 
fishermen (mainly Yemenis) who worked in the area. These Afars
 
eventually became oriented to fishing and practiced only a
 
semi-nomadic life along the coast. However, their fish
 
production was for their own consumption or for export to
 
Yemen. Other Afars and the Issa Somalis (who also traversed
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the land area now included of the Republic of Djibouti)
 
continued to follow a nomadic existence suited to the harsh
 
terrain.
 

The Afar and Somali nomadic tribes are distinguished
 
by different socio/political organizations and languages, but
 
are very similar in their way of life. Both groups were
 
converted to Islam and their oral traditions record their
 
origin from that point. Islam has provided a source of unity
 
and a means of communication. However, the customs and
 
traditions of the tribe remain equally as important as the
 
religion. The Afar political organization is more structured
 
and hierarchical than that of the Issas. However, both groups
 
have social structures which operate to create a profound sense
 
of belonging of the tribe and acceptance of obligations for
 
interaid and mutual protection which must be adhered too
 
despite individual preference.
 

Sheep and goats are the bases of nomadic production
 
(rather than cattle) with camels used as pack animals. Milk is
 
the principal food item in the diet, and meat is eaten on rara
 
occasions. The nomads also trade milk and animal products, as
 
well as salt, charcoal and wood for sorghum and other cereals
 
to supplement their diet. Fish is foreign to them and has not
 
been accepted by them in the past.
 

The reality of present day Djibouti is removed from
 
the nomadic existence of the recent past. Sixty percent of the
 
population now lives in Djibouti City. Towns outside Djibouti

(Tadjoura, Obock, Dikhil, Ali Sabich etc.) contain a further
 
10% of the population. In addition, there are numbers of
 
refugees from the Somali/Ethiopian conflict living in camps in
 
Djibouti, as well as Djibouti nomads who lost their herds in
 
the recent drought and have been brought into camps to permit
 
their survival. Although perhaps 20-25% of Djiboutians still
 
follow the nomadic way of life, most of the population faces
 
the problem of adapting to settled urban life, often without
 
skills or literacy to assist them in the process.
 

However, the tribal and familial bonds, traditions,
 
and structures promoting interaid persist in the urban
 
environment with both positive and negative effects. That is,
 
the poorest families have access to assistance but enterprisin
 
individuals find it necessary to support many others to the
 
detriment of their businesses or personal consumption.
 

Although continuing preference for milk and meat
 
products in the diet is also apparent, there'are indications
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Social Analysis
 

The social analysis of the project considered the
 
cultural and socio-economic context of fishery development in
 
Djibouti and identified the constraints and opportunities which
 
will effect the proposed Phase II project. The results of the.
 
analysis have been incorporated into the project design.
 

The material presented in this section provides a
 
brief overview of the socio-cultural background of the project
 
with special reference to Djibouti City and identifies the
 
expected beneficiaries of the project. In addition,
 
socio-cultural feasibility, expected project impact and issues
 
is presented.
 

Information was supplied by individuals connected with 
the project, Djiboutian fisherman and consumers. In addition# 
the analysis utilized material from the "Base-line 
Socio-Economic and Marketing Study of Artisanal fisheries in 
the Republic of Djibouti" by Inger Bjoenklund and Georg 
Walter-Dahnest, the report on the first phase of feasibility 
studies - June 1982 (World Bank I) and the final provisional 
report - January 1983 (World Bank 2) on the "Project de 
Developpement Urbain de Djibouti" prepared with the 
participation of the French Ministry of Cooperation. These 
reports should be useful to the Project Implementation Team as 
will information from the Djiboutian 1982 Census (which is to 
be published early in 1984.)
 

A. Background'
 

Development of the fishing industry in Djibouti
 
presents quite different features and problems from those
 
normally associated with artisanal fisheries development.
 
Fishing "traditions" are recently established and the usual
 
complex relationships between those people at sea and the fish
 
handlers on the shore are essentially absent.
 

a Djiboutians have been fishing for possibly 150 years#
 
.but the fishermen are descended principally from a small number
 
of nomadic Afars who began fishing an helpers to Arabic
 
fishermen (mainly Yemenis) who worked in the area. These Afars
 
eventually became oriented to fishing and practiced only a
 
semi-nomadic life along the coast. However, their fish
 
production was for their own consumption or for export to
 
Yemen. Other Afars and the Issa Somalis (who also traversed
 

bq
 i
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the land area now included of the Republic of Djibouti)
 
continued to follow a nomadic existence suited to the harsh
 
terrain.
 

The Afar and Somali nomadic tribes are distinguished 
by different socio/political organizations and languages, but 
are very similar in their way of life. Both groups were 
converted to Islam and their oral traditions record their 
origin from that point. Islam has provided a source of unity 
and a means of communication. However, the customs and 
traditions of the tribe remain equally as important as the 
religion. The Afar political organization is more structured 
and hierarchical than that of the Issas. However, both groups 
have social structures which operate to create a profound sense 
of belonging of the tribe and acceptance of obligations for 
interaid and mutual protection which must be adhered to, 
despite individual preference. 

Sheep and goats are the bases of nomadic production
 
(rather than cattle) with camels used as pack animals. Milk is
 
the principal food item in the diet, and meat is eaten on rare
 
occasions. The nomads also trade milk and animal products, as
 
well as salt, charcoal and wood for sorghum and other cereals
 
to supplement their diet. Fish is foreign to them and has not
 
been accepted by them in the past.
 

The reality of present day Djibouti is removed from 
the nomadic existence of the recent past. Sixty percent of the 
population now lives in Djibouti City. Towns outside Djibouti
(Tadjoura, Obock, Dikhil, Ali Sabieh etc.) contain a further
 
10% of the population. In addition, there are numbers of
 
refugeos from the Somali/Ethiopian conflict living in camps in
 
Djibouti, as well as Djibouti nomads who lost their herds in
 
the recent drought and have been brought into camps to permit

their survival. Although perhaps 20-250 of Djiboutians still 
follow the nomadic way of life, most of the population faces
 
the problem of adapting to settled urban life, often without
 
skills' or literacy to assist them in the process.
 

However, the tribal and familial bonds, traditions,
 
and structures promoting interaid persist in the urban
 
environment with both positive and negative effects. That.is,
 
the poorest families have access to assistance but enterprising
 
individuals find it necessary to support many others to the
 
detriment of their businesses or personal consumption.
 

Although continuing preference for milk and meat
 
products in the diet is also apparent, there'are indications
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that families are influenced by the life-style of the urban
 
area (discussed below) to modify their eating habits. As a
 
result, the demand for fish is increasing in Djibouti City and
 
quite dramatic increases in consumption can be projected,
 
provided the retail trade is properly organized and promotional
 
programs are continued.
 

At present most of Djibouti's food is imported, only a
 
minute portion of the land area is cultivable, and the animal
 
husbandry practices of the nomads result in only minor amounts
 
of meat production for the urban market. The Djiboutian
 
Government is highly concerned with the costs and insecurity
 
associated with the dependence on imported food. One of the
 
principal objectives of its development policy is to reduce
 
this dependence. As fish are almost the only readily
 
exploitable local food source, fisheries development enjoys
 
considerable government support.
 

Specific information on the cost of living in Djibouti
 
City and the socio-economic situation of its citizens is now
 
presented. As many of the fishermen and most fish consumers
 
live in the City, this information is essential to the analysis
 
of the needs of the direct and indirect beneficiaries of the
 
project.
 

B. Djibouti City
 

The 1982 population of Djibouti-City is estimated at
 
145,000 Djiboutians and 35,000 foreigners comprised, the latter
 
composed principally of French nationals, Arabs and refugees.
 
The city more than doubled in size between 1960 and 1972.
 
Since 1972its growth rate has been approximately 3% per annum.
 
As a result, most of the population has been living in the city
 
for more than a decade. The Djiboutian population derives from
 
Somali tribes to a large extent, with a minority of Afars.
 

The cost of living in Djibouti City is extremely high
 
compared to other developing countries. It is heavily
 
influenced by the high incomes and consumption patterns of the
 
expatriate community and the high cost of imported food. The
 
absolute poverty line for a household, i.e. the income
 
necessary to provide 2000 calories per day for household
 
members plus minimum lodgings has been estimated at 40,000 FD
 
per month or $228 (World Bank 1); food costs consume 36,000 FD
 
of the total. Given the average size of Djiboutian household
 
(six), this indicated an absolute poverty line of W457 per
 
capita per annum.
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There is considerable differentiation and
 
A small minority of
concentration of incomes in the city. 


households have an income in excess of 300,000 FD per month and
 

controls more than 50% of revenues. At the other end of the
 
scale, 30% of households have incomes below the absolute
 
poverty line and control only 6% of revenues. Table I provides
 
a breakdown of household incomes by deciles.and quartiles of
 
the population and illustrates the distinct differences between
 
different neighborhoods in the city.
 

Household incomes depend upon the types of employment
 
and the possibilities for employment of adult household
 

The potentially active population is approximately
members. 

64% of the total population, i.e. the population between 15 and
 

The overall activity rate of the Djiboutian
59 years of age. 

population is estimated to be approximately 34% or 51,000
 
persons. Of these, 26,000 are in more or less formal
 
employment (6,300 government employees, 15,400 private sector
 
employees declared to the Social Security Office, 4,300
 
undeclared household and construction workers). In addition,
 
some 20,000-25,.000 persons work in the informal sector where
 
incomes are low and uncertain, averaging 20,000-30,000 FD per
 
month.
 

Table Il, provides details of monthly expenditures of
 
households in various parts of the city depending upon their
 
incomes. The Anciens Quartiers consist entirely of wooden
 
buildings with metal roofs. However, despite the uniform
 
nature of the housing, there is considerable diffefentiation in
 
incomes. In general the income level decreases with the
 

The Cites of Stade,
distance from the center of the city. 

Enguela and Progres were low cost housing projects carried out
 
in 1964, 1970 and 1972 respectively. Arhiba was constructed in
 
1968 for dockers but has become the most populous and poorest
 
section in the center of the city. Balbala is an arca on the
 
outskirts of town which was originally a refuge for the
 
homeless or for normads struck by drought. Housing consists
 
primarily of huts made of flimsy materials and there is
 

currently no water or electric connections. Projects are
 ..

underway to construct permanent housing in the neighborhood and
 
to bring electricity and water which should be completed within
 
the next few years.
 

Table II also indicates that other expenditures
 
consume a portion of incomes at all levels. Incomes
 
considerably above the absolute poverty level are necessary to
 
ensure that expenditures on food could reach the minimum level
 
required. Generally, Djiboutian women are dependent on their
 



husbands for income used to purchase food. Women have
 
considerably more freedom than women in many Islamic countries,
 
as they are included among traders seen in the mark:ets, and can
 
own shops and other property. Eowevet, their economic activity
 
rate reaches only 12%. Accordingly, women face problems in
 
providing adequate diets for their families as they have little
 
disposable income which they control directly.
 

The next section discusses the direct and indirect
 
beneficiaries of the project against the background of income
 
needs and constraints outlined above. Analysis with respect to
 
the fishermen concentrates on two questions: (I) their current
 
returns from fishing and position in relation to other
 
economically active individuals and (2) the possibilities of
 
the project resulting in improved fishing incomes and/or
 
employment in the fishing industry given other constraints.
 
Analysis with respect to consumers considers whether fish can
 
provile a source of lower priced quality food, and the impact
of the project on meeting consumer needs.
 

II. Beneficiaries
 

The direct beneficiaries of the project are the 260
 
fishermen, the individuals who have on-shore jobs related to
 
fish handling and supplying the fishing industry (an additional
 
250-300 people) and the families of these two groups. Indirect
 
beneficiaries include the consumers who will have access to a
 
lower cost, locally produced protein food. By the end of the
 
project it is estimated that these indirect beneficiaries will
 
number approximately 120,000 individuals living in 20,000
 
households who will be eating (on average) 2.meals with fish
 
per month. A second category of indirect beneficiaries are the
 
organizations/businesses who purchase fish wholesale from the
 
ACPM. Certain of these use fish in feeding programs for needy
 
persons (i.e. WFP and CRS), the balance benefit from a source
 
of fresh fish to include in the meals they provide to
 
employees, hospital patients, customers, etc.
 

A. Direct Beneficiaries
 

1. Fishermen and their ?amilies
 

a. Background - Fishermen and their families are 
the principal direct beneficiaries of the project. The survey 
of fishermen indicated there were some 6 'boutres' with crews 
of 5-6 men (total - 30) and 90-100 'houris' with crews of 2-3 
persons (total - 230) providing approximately 260 jobs in the 
fishing industry. As many crew members are recruited from the 

Vt, 
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captains family members, it is estimated that fishermen come
 
from approximately 210 housholds.
 

There are a number of fishing families which include
 
several households of fishermen: a father with several sons,
 
well experienced in fishing, all with their own boats, and with
 
grandsons and nephews in their crews. The balance of the
 
households tend to be unrelated to other fishing households.
 
Most fishing households consist of a husband, wife, two-three
 
children and often one or more other relatives of either the
 
husband or wife, so household size is on the order of 6
 
persons. Only the most successful fishermen have more than one
 
wife and large numbers of children. Accordingly, fishing is
 
supporting approximately.1300 people.
 

Analysis of the distribution of boat ownership
 
indicates that in the main owners also operate (captain) their
 
boats. Of 25 fishermen interviewed only one w.s operating a
 
boat for an owner who did not fish. Analysis of the revenues
 
from fishing (presented below) indicates that incomes from
 
fishing are too low to support other than family businesses.
 

Of the total fishing population, about 10-15 houris
 
market actively at the ACP4 making eight or more deliveries per
 
month. A larger.group of fishermen, using 50-60 houris in any
 
one month, make an average of 2-3 landings per month at the
 
cooperative. Given data on volumes of fish sold through the
 
Central Market, plus information on other consumers-who do not
 
purchase from the Cooperative, it appears that these fishermen
 
are making additional landings each month at locations other
 
than the ACPM. Overall, all fishing units (houris) are
 
producing about 5 tons of fish per year, making 4 landings per
 
month of approximately 100 kilos per landing. Most fishing
 
trips involve only one day of fishing.
 

The "boutres" tend to fish for lobster and squid which
 
have seasonal production peaks during 4 months of the year and
 
are limited otherwise. The houris are also involved in trade
 
and other activities so they make only limited deliveries of
 
fish to the ACPM. Lobster catch grounds are further away than
 
the fishing grounds and, as lobster can be kept alive for a
 
considerable period after capture, these boats may remain out
 
on fishing trips for 2 weeks or more. Some houris also
 
participate in lobster fishing. Their costs and returns are
 
completely different than the fishing houris (a single delivery
 
of lobster may yield an income of $1000 or more as compared to
 
an averaqa value per fish catch of $140).
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The boutre fishermen benefit from cooperative
 
membership through availabilities of equipment, ice and other
 

supplies, and through the provision of a guaranteed marketing
 
However, Phase II activities will concentrate
channel. 


primarily on improving the productivty of the houris, although
 

experimentation may be made with lobster pots as a possible
 

replacement for the free diving method of capture presently
 
The balance of the analysis concentrates of the
utilized. 


situation of the houri owner/operators.
 

b. Fishing Incomes
 

The standard method of dividing fish catches is the
 

"Arabic" formula. The costs of operating the boat were
 

substracted from the total value of the catch, and the
 

remainder was divided in three parts: one-third to the boat (to
 

cover costs of repair and replacement), one-third*to the owner,
 
The fishermen interviewed gave
and one-third to the crew. 


contradictory information on whether or not the owner received
 

part of the crew share if he was also fishing.
 

This method of dividing the catch derived from a
 

period before motorized operations and rapidly increasing costs
 

of boats and engines. At present, fuel costs for running the
 

outboard motors on the boats are consuming 25% or more of the
 

total value of the catch (see Annex E, Fishermen Expenditure
 

Estimates). When this is subtracted, the amount remaining for
 

crew payments is approximately 300,000 FD per year. However,
 

given the fixed costs on the boat, the net profit to the owner
 

is on thn same order. Heither amount is sufficient to sustain
 

a household in Djibouti C-'ty at the absolute poverty line, i.e.
 
As a result, boat owners are undoubtedly
480,000 FD per year. 


consuming the income which should be reserved for boat and
 

engine repacement.
 

(about 25 fishing families)
Fishermen based in Obock 

are in a somewhat better financial position as their household
 

The fact that one of the Obock fishermen
costs are less. 

recently paid cash for a new boat and motor is evidence of an
 

ability to sve for equipment replacement (total cost was DF
 

675,000).
 

The one-third share reserved for the boat just about
 

covers engine maintenance and fixed costs. However, given the
 

need to consume these amounts, problems arise when boat
 

replacement is necessary. The Cooperative provides credit to
 

fishermen for these purposes. The fishermen were asked how the
 

repayments were dealt with as the Cooperative deducts payments
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from fish catches and pays the fisherman the net amount. These
 
discussions revealed that considerable negotiation is taking
 
place as owners are trying to treat these payments as part of
 
running costs, and crews (who are often close family members)
 
are agreeing to accept part but not all of the payments as
 
running costs.
 

The low incomes of both owners and crew have resulted
 
in two observed tendencies: (1) fishermen find it difficult to
 
recruit crews outside their own families as other activities in
 
the informal sector (e.g. night watchman, petty trader) will
 
pay more and (2) an increasing number of boat owners are
 
fishing alone when they have no household members to fish with
 
them. A continuation of this trend would result in inefficient
 
use of the capital resources (boat and engine) and needs to be
 
countered by increasing the productivity of the units so they
 
can provide employment for more individuals.
 

The dramatic production response of fishermen to the
 
market demand resulting from the first phase of the project is
 
evidence of the fishermen's desire to ihcrease their incomes.
 
The Phase II Project will double fish sales through the
 
cooperative by developing the retail infrastructure,'as well as
 
increasing sales to institutional customers.
 

With the technology currently used by the fishermen,
 
production and incomes can only be increased by increasing the
 
number of fishing trips. However, given the importance of fuel
 
costs and the disinterest of fishermen in returning to sail
 
power, productivity per fishing trip needs to be enhanced.
 
This will require the introduction of more productive
 
techniques to supplement the handlines currently used, and
 
training fishermen to use them. Information from the research
 
program on the best places to fish at given times of the year
 
will also supplement the knowledge they have from experience.
 
Finally, the value of using diesel-powered inboard motors will
 
be explored to help reduce fuel costs and increase the return
 
to fishermen. It is likely that a combination oi all these
 
efforts will be required to increase fishing incomes to an
 
acceptable level, particularly in light of the experience
 
required and capital employed in the fishing effort.
 

2. On-Shore Fishing Employment
 

This second group of direct beneficiaries of the
 
project are the persons employed in jobs related to the fishing
 
effort, i.e. boat repairers, co-operative employees, fish
 
sellers, etc.
 

1\
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Given the nature of Djibouti fisheries industry, in
 

the past there were fewer on-shore jobs than fishing jobs.
 
Very limited sales on-shore provided jobs for perhaps 50 people
 

and only few of these were fishermens wives. A similar number
 
were employed in boat repair, construction and sales of gear
 

and equipment to fishermen. The substantial increases in
 

production are changing this situation and it is expected that
 

by the end of Phase II there will be at least one on-shore job
 

for each fishing job thus supporting 250-300 families
 
(1500-1800 individuals).
 

These jobs will derive firstly from employment at the
 

Cooperative (30 individuals), the government fishery service
 

(15), operators of retail outlets (20-25 individuals including
 
assistants and casual labors), and fish sellers in the central
 

There are also a number of restaurants in
market (20-30). 

Djibouti which sell primarily fish and a larger number of
 
establishments which have fish as an important element in their
 

overall trade. (One of the fishermen interviewed reported he
 

had opened a fish restaurant which his wife was running.) At
 

least 60 individuals are employed in these establishments in
 
Other jobs will arise from repair of
"fish related" jobs. 


boats and motors, sales of fishing gear, supplies and fuel
 
(both through and to the (cooperative).
 

'As there are limited possibilities for increasing
 
private sector employment, many of these individuals would have
 

the limited and insecure incomes provided by the informal
 
sector or be unemployed. Hence the availability of a locally
 
produced productive resource will provide basic incomes for
 
more than one percent of Djibouti's population (fishermen pLus
 

on-the-shore jobs).
 

B. Indirect Beneficiaries
 

1. Retail Consumers
 

The largest group of indirect beneficiaries of the
 

project are the retail consumers in Djibouti City, who will
 

have access to an alternate source of protein, at prices lower
 

than those of meat products. This group will be icreasing
 
over the project period from approximately 54,600 individuals
 
(9,100 households) in the year before the project begins to
 
120,000 individuals (20,000 households) in the final year of
 
the project.
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The information presented in section L.b. above
 
provided evidence of the numbers of households who have
 
difficulty in purchasing sufficient food for their needs and
 
the special needs of poorer neighborhoods on the outskirts of
 
the city. A concern of the social analysis was to establish
 
-whether consumers would eat fish and take advantage of this new
 
cheaper source of protein given the food preferences derived
 
from their nomadic background.
 

Several factors concerning fish consumption were revealed by
 
the analysis:
 

(1) Fish is not generally available to consumers at
 
prices cheaper than those of meat. Two-thirds of current fish
 
consumers purchase fish from the Central Market where the price
 
of fish is similar to that of the cheaper cuts of mutton or of
 
beef (800 FD per kilo).
 

(2) Fish is not available generally throughout the
 
city. Retail sales were made only at the Central Market and
 
the ACP14 plus the supermarkets. All these locations are in the
 
center of Djibouti. The three supermarkets selling fish charge
 
even higher prices (1000 FD per kilo) than the Central Market).
 

(3) Interview surveys conducted in three neighborhoods
 
near the center of the city and two further out found that 75%
 
of households were already eating fish an average of twice per
 
month and a further 15% reported a willingness to eat fish if
 
it could be purchased nearer their homes.
 

(4) There were indications in the interview survey
 
that increased incomes may favor increased fish consumption.
 
It appears that the sample was somewhat biased to middle class
 
consumers (given the large numbers who owned such items as T.V.
 
sets, and the higher than average level of education) and it is
 
possible this was a factor in the high percentage reporting
 
fish consumption. Analysis of the survey data also indicates
 
that fish consumption increased with the level of income.
 
However, other considerations also favor fish consumption, i.e.
 
all interviewees in one poorer area (which was primarily Afar)
 
reported eating fish though amounts purchased per meal were
 
lower.
 

It is clear from the information that significant
 
numbers of households already consume fish despite difficulties
 
of access. In addition, it appears that fish consumption is
 
not viewed as a cheap substitute for meat, but rather as a
 
means of increasing the variety in the diet (fish consumers
 



mentioned taste rather than price 
as the reason for consuming
 

These facts provide evidence 
that the Djiboutian
 

fish). 

population has been affected by 

the urban life style and the
 

consumption habits of Europeans 
and Arabs living in the city.
 

Fish is definitely not excluded 
from the menu.
 

Eight retail outlets have now opened 
around the city
 

and seven further outlets will be 
opened during the Phase 1I
 

These outlets are owned by the government 
and leased
 

project. 

to proprietors. They purchase their fish from the 

ACPM and
 

sell fish at retail prices only 
slightly higher than those of
 

the ACPM (which is subject to relatively 
low control prices).
 

Although there are no control prices 
on fish sold at the
 

outlets, the ACPM will continue 
serving retail customers and as
 

such will promote lower prices 
in the outlets (as will the
 

degree of government control over 
the proprietors).
 

The combination of ready access 
and lower prices, as
 
new product which has
 

well as the favorable position 
of fish (a 

should
 
been accepted by the wealthier 

sections of society), 

Accordingly, it is feasible
 

result in rapidly expanding sales. 


to project that 20,000 households 
will be purchasing and
 

consuming two fish meals per month 
by the end of the project.
 

2. Institutional Customers
 

The largest single wholesale customers 
of ACPM are TFP
 

and CRS who purchase fish for 
use in feeding programs. The VIFP
 

However, this
 
program is currently caring 

for 20,000 refugees. project
 
number will be lower by the beginning 

of the Phase I 


and should decline to 5,000 or 
fewier persons.by the end of
 

CRS is continuing its fish distribution/promotion
project. 

programs which reach 1,000 mothers 

and their children per
 
It is
 

This program has assured funding 
through 1985. 


month. 

essential that CRS promotional 

efforts continue as poorer
 

mothers need to be confident of 
how to purchase, handle and
 

prepare fish so they can take advantage of 
the increased
 

availabilities of cheaper fish 
from the retail centers.
 

The other wholesale customers of 
the ACPM are
 

generally businesses and institutions 
with a firm financial
 

base which have the choice of purchasing 
fish from the ACPM,
 

other local suppliers, or of importing 
their requirements.
 

They primarily benefit from 
having fresh fish available 

at a
 
This
 

cheaper price than the alternative 
of frozen importn. 


market offers considerable benefit 
to the ACD1M as it can absort
 

In
 
production in excess of demand 

from the retail outlets. 


addition, there is the potential 
for sales of higher priced
 

http:persons.by
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products incorporating more value added to the fish.
 

II. Participation
 

Two Djiboutian organizations, the SEP and the ACPH,
 
will be participating in Phase II with the USAID project
 
team. Both these organizations have been actively involved in
 
planning project activities. The ACPH currently includes many

of the fishermen in Djibouti and it expected to take on more
 
fishermen members in the next few months (opening of a duty
 
free petrol station at the Cooperative will proved a strong

additional incentive to join).
 

Fishermen are in and out of the ACPH every day,
 
purchasing supplies, making delivezies, and arranging credit
 
for equipment purchases. As a result, it was possible to
 
contact them easily to collect the information on access to
 
boats, fishing incomes and problems during the project design.

The officers and the Management Committee will be in daily
 
contact with the Project Team during implementation and will
 
provide regular inputs into decision making. Fishermen will be
 
involved in the research effort especially in the analysis of
 
catches. Phase tI will use this involvement as a means of
 
explaining the reasons why the data is being collected and the
 
significance of the findings. Successful implementation of the
 
project will depend upon the impact of the training program in
 
reaching fishermen with new information on fish locations and
 
fishing techniques. A significant impact will only occur with
 
their active participation.
 

SEP provides continuous support to the ACPM in terms
 
of facilities, personnel, and funding. Phase II responds to
 
the request from SEP to continue technical inputs to the ACPM
 
for a further period to insure its ability to function as an
 
independent entity. A new element in the Phase II project is
 
the assignment of an advisor to SEP who will coordinate
 
training programs, assist SEP in building its own
 
organizational capacity to support the fishing industry, and
 
engage in long range planning.
 

IV. Socio-Cultural Feasibility
 

Socio-cultural feasibility of the project essentially

relates to two quest-ions concerning the fishermen and one
 
concerning the consumers. The questions with respect to
 
fishermen relate to their willingness to accept training and
 
the impact of new technology upon them. The question of
 
whether consumers will purchase and eat fish has already been
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dealt with above in the discusion of beneficiaries. However,
 

the special problems of reaching.the poor are highlighted below.
 

A. Training for Fishermen
 

Increasing the productivity of fishermen will depend
 

upon the willingness of fishermen to learn and use new fishing
 
The methods use4'in the training
techniques and equipment. 


program will have to contend with the socio-cultural reality 
of
 

the Djibouti fishery.
 

The strong family structure and the authority of the
 

older fishermen indicates the value of convincing them first 
of
 

the usefulness of new techniques rather than concentrating 
on
 

youths who may not have their own boats for some years. The
 

older fishermen are proud men with a detailed knowledge of
 

local fishing conditions, and a belief in the value of the
 

techniques they are currently using.
 

In addition, fishermen (whether young adults or older
 

men) have learned to fish by working with their father or other
 

Few of them are literate. Effective training must
relatives. 

be by demonstration in concrete fishing situations, not in an
 

abstract classroom setting.
 

The master fishermen will be working primarily with
 

the Marine Biologist in the first months of the Project,
 
He will use this period to test
operating the research vessel. 


out reels, long lines and other equipment, and develop
 

techniques for their most productive use in the Djiboutian
 

setting. Thereafter approaches will be made to fishermen with
 

reputations as food fisherman and/or authority figures in the
 

fishing community to request an opportunity to test out the
 

equipment on their boats. Demonstration to them of the
 

productivity of.these techniques should result in a demand from
 

them and the rest of the fishing community for training in 
the
 

use of these techniques and equipment.
 

The rapid and total acceptance of engines rather than
 

.sail power indicates the willingness of fishermen 
to accept and
 

pay for new equipment when they are convinced of the value of
 

The current low returns from fishing efforts
the innovation. 

and low incomes provide a strong incentive for fishermen to
 

accept more productive techniques. The project will ensure
 

that they have an opportunity to learn the techniques in a
 

manner which is approximate to the culture.
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2. Impact of New TechnologV
 

The possibility of negative social consequences
 

arising from the introduction of new technology has been well
 
documented. In many settings, the capital costs and
 

productivity of new techniques have resulted in a few wealthy
 
members of the fishing community (or those with access to
 
credit) monopolizing the new technology. Other independent
 
fishermen are reduced to working for them as paid crew members
 
at salaries lower than their previous incomes, and many are
 
forced out of fishing altogether.
 

It is unlikely in Djibouti that these consequences
 
will arise from the innovations contempiated. The new items of
 
equipment to be introduced by the project are low cost in
 
relation to the total costs of the fishing effort, and can be
 
used on the boats already owned by the fishermen. The credit
 
facilities of the ACPM revolving fund is available to all
 
fishermen who are actively fishing and participating in the
 
ACPM. Those individuals who accept the new technology and fish
 
more often will have higher incomes than those who do not.
 
However, this result will arise from individual preference and
 
not from the nature of the technology. In addition, those
 
fishermen who use the new technology will be better able to
 
attract crew members-thus increasing employment in fishing
 
rather than reducing it.
 

C. Reaching the Poorer Consumers
 

The preceeding discussion of beneficiaries provided
 
evidence that Djiboutians are eating fish and that it is often
 
the wealthier rather than poorer section of the community who
 
currently have access to this protein food source. Maximizing
 
the social value of the availability of fish and maximizing
 
demand for fish will depend upon sales of fish products to the
 
poor and especially those in the poorest neighborhood which are
 
furthest from the center of the city.
 

It will be essential that the Marketing Advisor and
 
his collegues pay special attention to these areas and explore
 
the possibility of supplying lower priced products which are
 
acceptable to local taste. A close working relationship will
 
be developed between the ACPM marketing staff and the CRS fish
 
demonstration teams to convey information on any new proucts.
 
It will also be necessary to assure the retail outlets are
 
charging sensible prices. The Economic and Financial Analyzes
 
indicate that the proprietors of the retail shops can make high
 
returns from the outlets at retail prices only slightly higher
 

02 
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than those of the ACP. However, there could be a tendency to
 
charge higher prices to generate the same profits on a lower
 
turnover. SEP and the ACPM/Project Team will have to be
 
vigilant in assurring that this does not occur.
 

V. Impact
 

This section of the social analysis considers the
 
likely impact of the project from several points of view.
 
Questions considered are; the likely replication of the
 
project, spread effects including the distribution of benefits,
 
and whether.project activities will continue beyond the life of
 
project.
 

A. Replication
 

Given the size of Djibouti, the ACPM will remain the
 
only fishing cooperative in the country. However; in the Phase
 
II Project, branch facilities for the ACPH4 will be established
 
in Obock, thus making it easier for fishermen to exploit the
 
rich fishing grounds of the northern coasts of the country. It
 
is unlikely that the additional management/administrative
 
burdens could be borne by the ACPM in the absence of the
 
project.
 

B. Sprend Effect
 

The spread effect of the project derives from the
 
creation of capacity on the part of fishermen, the ACPK, and
 
retail outlets to produce, handle/process, and market an
 
increased volume of fish to many more cbnsumers than are
 

This is expected to benefit poorer
purchasing fish at present. 

households and the women who are involved in shopping and
 
preparing meals for their families. The extent to which the
 
benefits are realized by this group will depend on the success
 
of the project in assuring that outlets in low income
 
neighborhoods operate effectively and charge reasonable prices.
 

3. Continuation of Project Activities Beyond End of
 

'Project
 

Project resources will be focused on training
 
fishermen in more productive techniques, on firmly establishing
 
the capacity of the ACPM to service the needs of fishermen (as
 
well as provide facilities for processing and marketing fish)
 
and on the ability of the GROD to support the fisheries
 
industry. Progress has already been made under the Phase I
 

project in developing the ACPM and it is reasonable to expect
 

IT/
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that the further three years of the Phase I Project will
 
result in an organization which is more capable of independent
 
operation.
 

Use of new fishing techniques and the continuation of
 
management/processing systems can be expected to continue at or
 
near the productivity levels achieved by the end of the project
 
(EOP). However, it must be recognized that given the scarcity
 
of trained managers in Djibouti and limited skills at all
 
levels, expansion of the fisheries in the period after EOP will.
 
probably require further technical inputs from AID or other
 
donors.
 

VI. Issues
 

The three issues considered most Important in the
 
social context have already been discussed in the preceeding
 
sections of the sc-ial analysis. These are: (1) Increasing
 
employment within the fishing industry, (2) the willingness of
 
fishermen and the employees of the ACPM involved in fish
 
processing to learn and apply more productive techniques, and
 
(3) the operation of the retail outlets in a manner which make
 
fish available to consumers (and especially the poorest). at
 
prices within their reach. These issues are critical to
 
project success and must be continuously monitored during
 
project implementation.
 



Table I
 

Distribution of Households Monthly Incomes by 
Deciles and by Quartiles (1000 FD) 

Deciles of Quartiles Anciens Cites (1) Balbala Entire City
 

households quartiers
 

0 - 16.5
0 -10 % 7 - 25 15 -50 less than 2.S 

50 2.5 - 16.5 -28
10 -20 25 - 37 - 69 8 


- 76 less 2.5 - 5.5 0 - 33
0 -25% 7 - 42 1S 


-11.5 28 -40
20 -30 37 47.5 69 - 84 8 


30 - 40 47.5 -58.5 84 - 103 11.5 - 14.5 40 -55
 

40 -50 58.5- 70 103 - 123 14.5- 19.0 55 - 75
 

25- 50% 42 -70 76 - 123 5.5- 19 33 - 75,
 

70- 85 123 - 145 19.0 -'24.0 75 - 9850 - 60 
85- 100 145 - 170 24 -31 98 -.120
60 - 70 

- 190 19 -36 75 - 120
50 - 75% 70 - 112 123 

70 - 80 100 - 126 170 - 205 31 -43 120 - 180 

80 - 90 .126 - 170 205 - 270 .43- 60 180 - 260 

170 - 400 270 -550 60 -150 more than 26090 - 100 

550 36 - 150 120to more than 260
75 - 100 % 112 - 400 190 

(1)The Cites of Enguola, of Stade, and of Progres, not including A hiba 

Source: Enquete P.D.U.D. 1932.
 



.ble n Averaae'Ronthly Expenditures of Households by Levels of Income and by Neighborhoods 
a 

ciens 
tarticrs 

Housing S.Total S.Total 2 Other Expenditures S.Total TOTAL 

spulation 
,,400* 

Rent Water 
charges 

Electr. 
charges 

Cooking 
fuel 

Sewerage 
+ Waster 

Food Transp. Educ. Cloth. Khat House
hold 

removal Mainten. 

A.E. 3400 1000 1000 2400 200 8000 18000 S0 400 800 4300 6000 .(0 :. 
Quartile %10.7 3.1 3.1 7.5 0.5 25. WT5-0. 1.6 1.4 2.5 13.5 "lg-UJ" 7k(To.iY. 

A.E. 4500 1300 3000 .2900 300 12000 29000 1500 800 1400 8300 12000 S53-00! 
'(Nartile % 8.5 2.5 6.0 5.5 0.5 23.0 54.0 3.0 1.5 2.5 16.0 23.0 00.0 

A.B. 5000 1700 4900 3000 400 15000 35000 3100 1400 1800 14300 400 21000 71C'e0: 
'quartile % 7.0 2.4 6.8 4.2 0.6 21.0. 4.4 2.0 2.7 20.2 0.7 30.0 1130.O1 

A.E. 5200 
'(!arrile ea 5.2 

2300 
2.3 

7600 
7.6 

3300 
3.3 

600 
0.6 

19000 
19.0 

46000 
46.0 

6700 
6.7 

2000 
2.0 

3200 
3.2 

20200 
20.2 

2900 
2.9 

35000 
35.0 t 

lIOOC..;a 
10J.O* 

A.E. 4500 
Average S 6.2 

1700 
2.3 

4900 
6.8 

3000 
4.2 

400 
0.5 

14500 
20.0 

35500 
49.0 

3500 
5.0 

1300 
1.8 

2000 
2.8 

14000 
19.5 

1200 
1.9 

22000 
31.0 

720001 
100.0: 

:'"ES 

)pulation 12,600 
A.E. 13000 3000 9500 3500 29000 58000 7500 3000 3500 19000 1000• 34000 121004i 

% 10.5 2.5 8.0 3.0 24.0 48.0 6.0 2.5 2.8 15.7 1.0 28.0 100.",; 
C[IBA 
)pulation 7,900 

A.E. 3400 2000 2800 600 8800 33000 800 200 1700 6500 9200 5 !00-1 
6.6 4.0 5.2 1.2 1' 1.5 O.5 3.3 12.7 16.0 10 )., 

%.E. Average Monthly Expenditures calculated on the total households interviewed. 

Note Population figures do not add to total population of Djibouti City as the 
P.D.U.D. study did not cover all areas. 



Table it (cant.)* Average Monthly Expenditures of Households by Levels of Income and by Neighborhoods
 

Other Exponditures 


Educ.. Cloth. hat 	House
hold
 
Mainten.
 

200 Soo 6000 

0.6 1.5 20.5 

S.Total 


300
4.0 


1000 

7.0 


4500 

19.0 


15000 

35.0 


8000 

27.--


TOTAL
 

7600
100.0%
 

14000
 
100.0%
 

23000
 
100.0%
 

43000
 
100.0%
 

29000
 
100.0-


Rent 


BALBALA 

Population 29.100
 

1Quartile
a A.E. 

A.E. 

2OQuartile.% 


A.E. 
3OQartilo % 

A.E. 

4OQuartile %a 


A.E. 

Average % 


Housing 	 S.Total S.Total 2 


Water Electr. Cooking Sewerage Food Transp. 

charges charges fuel + Waster 


removal 


85.5
10.S 6500
800 


2000 11000 

14.0 79.0. 


2500 16000 

11.0 70.0 


3000 25000 

7.0 58.0 


700 1800 	 2500 18500 1300 

2.5 6.5 	 9.0 .6.0 4.4 

Soura*: Enquote Project do Developpment Urbain do Djibouti (P.D.U.D.) 1982.
 



ANNEX 6
 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
 
ACPM 9/80 -

EQUIPMENT/GEAR SALES 

SALES OF SEAFOOD PRODUCTS * 

DONATIONS (EQUIPMENT) 

CREDIT SALES (FISH) * 


TOTAL INCOME 


OPENING STOCK 

PURCHASES (SEAFOOD) 


SUM 

CLOSING STOCK 

COST FO GOODS SOLD 


GROSS MARGIN 


SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES 
PACKING MATERIALS 
GENERAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 
VEHICLE REPAIRS 
PUBLICITY AND ADVERTISINCG 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

POST AND TELEPHONE 

RENTAL AND FACILITIES 

BANK CHARGES 

COST OF EQUIPMENT/GEAR SOLD 


NET PROFIT (LOSS) 


t2/81 PROVISIONAL 

OF USS
 

4,964,760 28,370
 
80,960,705 442,6"
 
5,300,000 30,28&
 
4,83,835 279919
 

OF 96,111,300 $549,208
 

- 0 - - 0 -. 
* 74,308,300 424,619
 
74,3089300 424,619
 

- 463,085 2,646 
OF 73,945,215 $421,973 

OF =.,266,088 "1127,23 

8,019,990 45,829
 
261,765 1,496
 

9,000 51
 
2,000 11 

56,700 324 
267,010 19526
 
85,785 490
 

940,270 s,373
 
1,500 9
 

4,633,250 26,476
 
OF 14,277,320 181,595
 

OF 7,98,765 *45,63Q
 

* Sales were initiated in March, 1981
 



ACPM 
11/82 -

CASH SALES (FISH) 

CREDIT SALES (FISH) 
EQUIPMENT/SEAR SALES 

BOAT REPAIRS 


TOTAL 


OPENING STOCK (FISH) 

PURCHASES 

SUM 

CLOSING STOCK 

COST OF FISH SOLD 


GROSS MARGIN 

SALARIES ALLOWANCES 
PACKING MATERIALS 
GENERAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 
PUBLICITY AND ADVERTISING 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
POST AND TELEPHONE 
RENTAL OF FACILITIES 

BANK CHARGES 

COST FO EQUIPMENT/GEAR SOLD 
TAXES & CUSTOMS 

BONUSES 


NET PROFIT (LOSS) 

PROFIT & LOSZ 
12/31/82 PROVISIONALS
 

DF US$ 

.102,059,011 583, 189
 
4,143,75 23676 
5,028,292 31,590 
7,659,179 43,767 

OF 119,38a,8!7 "82,=22
 

463v 0 2,646 
80.005.192 457,173 
60,468,277 459,819
 

27,195 155
 
DF 90,441,082 459,&64
 

DF 39947,775 S25=!8 

9,935,63 56,775 
597,799 3,359 
171,380 979 
10,270 104
 

526,025 3,006 
673,225 3,847 

39052,355 17,442"
 
1,000 6
 

5,52,292 31,590 
9,000 51
 
9.550 49
 

200511o519 0117,208 

DF 1834361-5b6_01. 



"ACPM INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
1/1/83 - 6/30/83 PROVISIONALS 

OF 
2,268,920
BOAT AND ENGINE REPAIRS 

7,755,000BOATS AND MOTOR SALES 

911,465GEAR AND MATERIALS SALES 
29,662,610SALESCASH 
.13,574CREDIT SALES 

OF 54,172,t155TOTAL 

27p295OPENING STOCK (FISH) 
l.25W.LE1
PURCHASES 
35,235,010SUm 
. 1 .7"60
CLOSING STOCK 

COST CF GOODS (FISH) SOLD OF 31,270,290 

GROSS MARGIN OF 22=,901,865 

ACPI SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES 40967,930 

733,075
GENERAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS,REPLACE. 

256,250
RETIREMENT SENEF ITS 
519,030
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

115,6w5
TEMPORARY STAFF (DAILY HIRE) 

31,530
CUSTOM DUTIES, .TAXES 


TRANSPORT OF SPARES 
MACHINERY REPAIRS & 
SPECIAL BONUSES 
SEP PLANT USAGE 

MAINTENANCE 
9,535 
8,570. 
4,500 

2, 520,6 65 

POST & TELEPHONE 105,910 

BANK.CHARGES 
EXCEPTIONAL CHARGES 
BOAT YARD SUPFLIES 

(STUDY) 
500 

24,000 
81,715 

GEAR AND MATERIALS DF 
OF 

2 
11,994,770 

NET PROFIT OF 10,907.095 

USS 

51,20 
169,500 

7 
309,55

155 
_.L&T 

201,628 
2
 

8$178 667 

130,68 

..29388
 
41,189
 
1,464 
2,966
 

661
 
180
 
54 
51 
26 

14,404
 
605 

3 
137 
467 

*1L941.
 
068,541 

62T3427
 



_____ 

SEP CONTR IDUTIONS 

SEP has contributed significantly to operation of the ACW
 
Showing historicaland development of the fisheries industry. 

1/1/82 - 30/6/83) and increasedsupport 	 (annual aerages 
oubventions and support, the BROD 

CATEGORY 

Salaries & Allowances 

Electricity 

Water and Fuel 

.Vehicle Repairs 

Fishing Supplies 

Replacements & Repairs 


Operations of Vessels 

Construction of Obock 

4acilitv
 
Miscellaneous (con-

tingency)
 

ANNUAL
 
AVERAGE 

$60,000 

$69,000 

$4,000 

N/A 
$18,000 


N/A 


total 


Revenue Receipts (ACPM &0
 

retail outlets) 
Net Cost 


Breakdown 	year 1 


year 2 


year 3 


year 4 - 10 

contribution can be determined.
 

LOP 

62709000 

0345,000 

$20,000 

520,000 

- 0 

O39,000 


436,000 

*6O0,O00 

$70,000 


s1.400.000
 

$1,295,000
 

816,000
 

254 000 

225,000
 

13,000. 

RElARICS 

staff will 	 in
creases by =% 
for boats and 
.coUnterparts. 
Usage will 	dou
ble in 2 years. 
Usage will 	dou
ble in 2 years. 
Estimate only.
 

Building f'acili
ties 
Starting costs
 

Estimate
 



ANNEX R 

PRODUCTION LEVELS 

Figures are actual purchases at the ACP4, increased 50% 
for home consumption, spoilage and direct sales by fisher
men to consumers. 

DATE FISH OTHER 50% INCREASE TOTAL 

March 1979 .... 
April ......... 
May ........... 
June ......... 
July ......... 
August o....... 
September .... 
October ....... 
November ..... 
Docember ...... 

10 M. total ... 

20,121kgs 
17,991 
16,957 
12,445 
13,312 
16,167 
16,525 
16,414 
16,934 
15,330
271T9 kgs 

- 0 
254 
358 
482 
410 
311 
273 
346 
196 
55 

7TF-=gs 

10,061qs 
9,123 
8,658 
6,464 
6,861 
8,239 
8,399 
8,380 
8,566 
7 693. 
!iTTicqs 

30,182kqs 
27,368 
25.973 
19,391 
20,583 
24,717 
25,197 
25,140 
25,698 
23 078 

"WIM*8s 

monthly average 16,220kgs 269kgs 8,244kqs "24,733kg3 

January 1980... 14,490kgs 
February ...... 14,686 
Marih 19,196 
April :::..... 22,536 
May 00..... * 22,544 
June ........ 15,700 
July .......... 16,109 

August ....... 17,653 
September ... 15,604 
October .... "o. 17,448 

November.... 17,267 
December ... . 12,071 

12 m total.. 205,604kgs 

- 0 - 7,245kgs 
153 7,420 
.363 9,780 
666 11,601 
713 11,629 
457 8,079 
400 8,255 
688 9,171 

- 0  7,802 
- 0 - 8,724 

82 8,675 
- 0 - 6 036 

-T5Tkgs 1t4T7ig8 

21,735kqs 
22,259 
29,339 
34,803 
34,886 
24,236 
24,764 
27,512 
23,406 
26,172 
26,024 
18,107 

313,54315s 

monthly average 17,134kgs 294kgs 8,701kgs 26,129kqs 

4
 



FISHDATE 
.... 16,289kgs
January 19S3 


Februrary ....... 

March ........... 

April ........... 

May ........... 


June ........... 


July ........... 

August ,......... 

September 
...... 
October ......Noveber .e e-
Noem .. .. 


December ...... 


12 m. total ... 


monthly average 


....January 1982 

February ........
March ....... 

April ....... ,... 

May ............ 


June .. ........
July 

Juy


August ., ...... 

September ...... 

October ........
Noveber .
 

Deebr~19 

12 m. total " 


monthly average 


January 1983 

February 

March 

April 

May

June 


6 m total 


monthly average 


18,973 

20,667 

30,515 

28,131 

23,169 

18,138 

19,584 

25,579 

30,267
33,792
33 7 2394 


26 625 

gs 


24,311kgs 


27,200kgs 

26,974

31,0G7 

25,081 

29,200 


17,744
.16,856 

685 


21,485

18,393

27,097
34,394 


311 

gU 


24,562kgs 


27,425kgs 

20,640 

13,071 

31,124 

24,711

14,260 


I kgs 


21,872kgs 


50% IIICREAS
OTHER 

130kgs 8,209kgs 

195 9,584 


260 L5,464 

665 L5,417 

702 L4,417 

999 L2,084 
285 
 9,212 

668 10,126 


13,327 

66 15,167


1,074 


39 16,9L6 


125 13 375

S gs 1W ZT7kgs 

434kgs 


41kgs 

41 

91 


941 

897 


294
383 


2411,288 

344 

28 


6 


12,373kgs 


13,621kgs 

13,508 

15,579 

12,980 

15,049 


8,575
9,064 


9,0,3

9,369

13,563

17,201 


9 609 

gs tf
 

346kgs 


10kgs 


5. 

9 


539 

622 

691 


l,'7kgs 


313kgo 


11,650kgs 


13,713kqs 


10,323

6,540 

15,832 

12,667

7 476 


66,551Ngsgs
 

11,092kgs 


-OA 

24,628kgg
 
28,752
 

46,270
 
43,250
 
43,250

36,252

30,378
 
30,378
 
39,980
 
45,500
 
50,747
2
 

40 kg. 

37,117kgs
 

40,862kgs
 
40,523
 
46,737
 
38,939
 
45,146
 

25,725
27,191
 

33,863

28,106
4,6

40,688
 
51,602
 

2892
 

36,558kgs
 

41,148kgi
 

30,968

19,620

47,495
 
38,000
 
22,427
 

33,277kg
 



CURRENT 'ACPM" FLEET 

Tha following figures reflect data collected by ZFAD 
during 1982 and show annual averages 

BOAT SIZE NO. CREWS DELIVERIES CATCR PER PERSON 
-Small (Souri) 56 112 287 2,108 kgs
 
Large (Boutre) 7 35 

The available boats peaked at 69 houris (in March, 1982) 
and 18 boutres (in June, 1982). Since 1982 three additional 
boutres have been repaired and put back in operation, as 
have thrme hourts. Ten new bourtres (7 m. fiberglass)
have been sold to fishermen through the revolving fund of 
the ACPN. This brings the known number of craft supplying 
the ACPM at various times to 31 large boats and 72 small 
boats. With five fishermen per large boat and two fisher
men per small boat, the number of fishermen .wouldseem to 
stand at 299 individuals.
 

These figures include all craft and fishermen who have
 
markated at least some portion of their catch through the
 
ACPM. It is known that certain fishermn sell their entire 
catch through independant sale outlets or directly to
 
consumers. Their fleet is estimated at five large boats 
and fifteen small boats, served by 55 fishermen. It should 
be noted that even fishermen who sell their catch to the 
ACPM may well sell fish to clients directly. Based on
interviews and measurements of sales at certain markets, in 
addition to home consumption and spoilage, disposal outside 
ACPH probably exceeds 50% of ACPM sales (or one-third of all 
catches). 



(ACPM)Distribution of Credit Sales 
(for the period fron 10/01/2 - 12/31/82) 

Category 
(1) 

Retaitlel 

No. of 
Client purchases 

Fishery Dikhil 4 
Duchateau, 1. 3 
Abdou Dikhil 4 
Said Idriss 1 
Daskal..Akis (shi.&

chandler) 9 

.Solomondis ( -"- ) 3 

Quantity 
in kgs. 

135 
40 

111 
9 

233 
134 

% of 
total 

Value in 
OF 
4,0 

40,S00 
11,400 
35.300 
2,700 

70,300 
.40,200 

% of 
total 

Sub-Total: 
662 2.3% 200,400 2.0k 

(2) 
UAra (incl.

school hotel) 

Sheratm 
Plein Ciel 

29 

12 
7 

405 
337 

8S 

212,200 
163,980 
32,150 

Sub-Total: 
827 2.78 408,330 4.0% 

*(3)
Re 
man 

Ougoul 
Le Kin z" 

Longchamps 
Siesta 
Palais d'Asie 
Youssouf 

12 
4 

10 
11 
1 

91 

125 
30 

71 
85 
43 

4.32A 

,5 
67.150 
26,000 

22,965 
43,950 
60,200 

1,484,625 

Sub-Total: 
4.678 16.S% 1,704,890 16.8. 

(4) 
Military 
Institutions DA 188 MeS 

Cercle Mos Off 
10o BCS ord. 
Armee Nat. (H.H.) 
13a DOLE Cercle 
Coma. Riviere 
Armee Nat. (ord.) 
13e DBLE (od.) 
Se ROI1. (ord.) 
Military Hospital 

Sub-Total: 

1 
5 
2 
3 
1 
8 

22 
12 
19 
10 

26 
85 

102 
180 

10 
245 

1.193 
1.780 
1.455 

300 

5.367 1.7% 

26,000 
139,000 
35,000 
54,000 
7,000 

172,S00 
346,750 
396,500 
800,250 
114,000 

2,148,000 21.3, 



Categozr/ Client 
No. of 

purchases 
Quantity

in kgs. 
%of 
total 

Value In 
DF 

%of 
total 

(S) 
Social 
gseituJions CFPA (school) 

Hospital Peltier 
6 
9 

6S 
52S 

45,650 
157,S00 

Sub-Total: 590 2.4% •203,150 - .2.0% 

Protection ME3 
 22 659 319.800 
CRS-UNICEF 46 3.483 1,077,SO0
CRS 
 40 10.372 3,203,900
 

Sub-Total: 14.514 SO.2% 4,601,300 4S.4% 

(6) 
64 2.088 7.2r 8S0,020 8.S% 

Total: 32 Clients 539 28.835 annam 100.0% O,116b090 100.0%• nrmmm za
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ANNEX I
 

PROJECT TRAINING PLAN TM YAS 

PARTICIPAHT(S) ACTIVITY LOCATI.O? LEMGMh 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Expericnced Fishermen (40) Equipment/Gear 
Dem stration 

At Sea Each 5 days per 
year or 60 person 
days quarter 

60pd-

(10 groups) 
Crew Fishermen (50) Formal Training 

and Demos. 
Be Beach I day week 

for 6 months, 120pd
groups) 

Fisheries Biologist (1) Formal Training 3rd WorlL Year I- .m 
counterpart U.S.A. 
Boat Captain (2) Formal Training 3rd world, . sartor 

U.S.A. 
Boat Crew (4) Field Trained At Sea One Quarter 
Fish Handlers (14) on-the-job Djilbouti. One month 
Management - ACPH (2) on-the-job Djibouti Continuous 
Administration - SEP (2) on-the-job Djibouti Continuous 
Retail Outlet Oper-
ators (IS) Formal Djibouti 1 day per week 

4fnpd 
. 

for 2 months
(3 groups) 

TOTAL 130 



. ANN';lX K 

5CC).) - oauDL'.Y 01-MIM 

statutoryListed. belo arc 
criteria applicabLa genarally to 
FAN Cutrs, and c=itaria acMLdLicable 
to individual ft..4 sourcas: 

.velop-2ntAssist mrx- e and B;Womic 

Support D nd. 

-CRITIA rOR Ct1CTNRYA. 	 GEMMA 
ECZG ---L ..V
 

1. FAA Sec. 481; Second CR ..
 NOit benA;83 	ec. 133. Has 
d.termin-sd that the
 
goverr wlt of the 

""
 recipiznt country has failed 
to take adequate steps tod 
prevent narcotic drues and 
othar controlled substans 
(as d-efined by the Co.wi',.eh-nS ib.re 
Drlu 1bugz Prevention and Control 
;=t of 1970) produ=d or 
processed, in whole or in part, 
in such country, or tansported 
through suc country, from bein4. 
sold illegally within th2 ion 

juri sdicjaion of such countri to983 
- or th-irionU.S. Govern:r.ent perso nel 

depend.nts, or from entering 
the 	U.S. unlai.fully?al 

2. rrMA, Sec. 620 (c). If 
to a governmant, NOassistanca is 

isthe government liable as 
debtor or unaon~itiua 
guarantor on any debt to a 
U.S. citizen for goods
 
or services furnishcd or ordored
 
,w6are (a) such citizen has 
e.hausted available l.eal 
rem2dies ad (b)tie debt is not 

derded or contested by such 
gov.ernnrnt? 



3. Fh% .kc. 620() (1). If 
assLstance is to a 1O 
governm:nt, has it (incluaing 
govem ant Qgancicc or. 
subdivisions) taken any'action 
which has the efifewt of 
nationalizing, expropriating, or 
otherwise seizing mmnfarship 
or control of pro.ropy f U.S.. 
citizons or entities 
beneficially owned by them 
without taking- steps to 
discharge its obligations 
toward sui citizens or 
entities? 

4. FAA Se-. 532(c) , 620 (a), 
620(f), 6200; Fi 1982 Appropriation 
Act Secs. 

NO 

512 a4nd 513. Is recipient 
country a Camaist country?. 
Will assistance ba provided 
to Angola, Colmlibia, OCba, 
laos, Vietnam, Sria, 
Librya, Iraq, or South Yemen? 
Will aszistance b2 provided 
to Afghanistan or bzzmbiq a 
without a -aiv.r? 

5. ISD:A of 1981 S'c.. 724, 
727, 728 and 730. For / 
speciic restrictions on 
assistance to Nicaragua, 
;-7c. 724 of the ISDCA 

see 

-'of 1981. For specific 
restrictions on assistance 
to El Salvador, see Sacs. 
727, 728 and 730 of the 
ISDCA of 1981. 

6. FA Sec. 620 j). Has the 
country permitt dr, or failed 
to take adarquate masures to 

NO 

prevanL, the damrige or 
destrut.tion by =~b action 
of U.S. property? 



7. 	 FA Emc. 620(). ns the 
country failed to enter 
into 	&n agreem-nt with
OPIC?. 

Ob) If so, has any dau=tion 
required by tha. FishcaMn's 
ProtectivO At benliudze. 

8. 	 FAA Sec. 620(o); .ta 
Fisher;mr.an's Protective 
Tmt of 1967, as avn.nded, 
Ree. 5. (a)! Has tn3 
country seized, or
 
imposed any penalty or 
sanction against, any 
U.S. 	fishing activities
 
in internation-l waters? 
(b)Ifso, has any : 
deduction required by
 
the fisharma-n's
 
Protective Act been made? 

9. 	 FIA Se. 620(q) ; F 1982 
1Appron-ciation 11=t S-. 517. 
-(a) H&s the govermr.2ent 
of the reacipicnt country been 
indefault for more than six 
months on interest or 
pr.incipal of any AID loan to 
the courntry? (b) Mas the 
country tmeen in def ault for 
more 	than.one year on
 
interest or principal on
 
any U.S. loan under a Program 
for which the aprropriation 
bill 	appropriates funyls?
 

10. 	 FM Sec. 620(5). If 
1.ntelated (s.stan~e 

contexnplatod assistance
 
4'a erot1innd4 lormn or 

Io 

WO
 

0
 

To.e filled in by AID/.
 



from TMonomic Support End,," 
*hsthe hiinisrtor tiaken 

into account tha amount of 
foreign e:xchawic or 
other resourcos %.,,hich.the 
country has sp-nt,on fi-tlitary

equip 	 znt? afarcnce my be 
made to the'annual "Tking 
into COnsideration" fh:
 

* "Yes, taken into accouc by
the Adninistrator at "ime 
of approval of Agency Oy3". 
7his approval-by the
 
dMzinistrator of the Oterational 
Year Dudget can b_ the basis for
 
an affirmative a-swer during 
the fiscal year unless 
significant chmges in 
circumstances occur.) 

. Sac. 620(t). Has the 
country severed diplomatic 

relations with the United
 
States? If so, have they
been resrnd and have new 
bilateral assistance
 
agreements been negotiated
and entered into since such
 
resunption? 

12. FAA Sc. 620(u). M'at isthe payment status Of the
country's U.N. obligations? 
If the country is in arrears, 
wre such arrearages taken 
into account by the AID 
Administrator indatermining

the current AID Operational Year 
Budget? 

13. 	 FASc. 620A; Y 1982 
2pro ',iation ;Ct Sac. 

520. Has the cowutry" 
ardd or abetted, by granting 
sanctuary from prosecution 
to, any individual or group
which has committed an act of 
international terrori-m? 

NO 

Payments appear to be up-to date

S 

bein able to determine. 
fa as =a= Djibouti has 

1'0
 



nas the country aided or
 
abetted, br granting
 
sanctuary from prosacution 
to, any individual or group
 
which hs cornmited a:.var
 
crime?
 

14. 	FA, Syc 666. Does the 
country object, on the 
basis of race, religim., 
national origin or sex,
 
to the presence of any
 
officer or emloyce of
 
the U.S. who is present
 
insuch country to carry 
ouE economic developmint 
programs under the FAI.? 

15. 	FAA Sec. 669, 670. Has' 
the country, after Pgust 
3,1977, delivered or
 
received nuzlear enrichzen1
 
or reprocessing oeuip7ant,
 
mater 1
ials, or technology,
 
without sp-=ified arrangemnts
 
or safeguards? Has it 
transferred a nuclear explosive 
device to a nn-nu=lear weaon
 
state, or if such a state, either 
received or detonated a nuolear 
explosive,device, after 
August 3, 1977? (FAA Sec. 
620E pzrmits a special waiver 
of Sec. 669 for Pakistan).


0 

16. "ISDCAoE 1981 SeC. 720. Was 
the country represented at the 
Maeting of Ministers of Ebreign 
Affairs atid hI1ads cf D-.legations 
of the Non-Align2d Countries to 
the 3Gth Genoral Snzsion o the 
Qmneral Asse-bly of the U.N. 
of Sept. 25 and 28, 1981, and 
failed to disassociate itself 
from the comuncique issued? 
ifso, has the Prccident 
taken itinto account? 

'a 


NO 

Not known, to be filled in by
 
AID/W.
 



17. 

B. MM 

1. 

2. 

ISOM or 1981 S. 721.
 
See sp-x l.requic w=z:1 for N/A
 
assictance to iaiti.
 

SWZ',C -TRIA FOR 

Mvelo~nt Assistance 
Country Critecia N/A 

a. FAA Sec. 116. Mas the 
Dpart(aLt, of State 
determined that this 
governmant has engag-d in 
a consistent pattern of 
gross violations of
 
internation-l.ly recognized htzaan
 
rights? If so, can it be
 
demonstrated that conte,-lated
 
assistance will directly
 
benefit the na-ady? 

McoOmic 2=p'ort Rind
Countr, Citeria NO 

a. FA Sec. 5023. Has it
 
been determined that the
 
country has engA;-d in a 
consistent pattern of
 
gross viollations of
 
internationallY recognized
 
1h.an rights? If so, has
 
the country made such
 

.,significant i.;rove0mantS 
in its hu.w .anrights record 
that furnishing such 

assistance is in the 
national interest?
 

b. IS,)C% of 1981, Sec. 725(b). N/A 
if L' is to b2 urnishe-d to 
Argentina, las tlh President 

the Govt. ofcertified that (1) 
Argentina has made significant
 
progress in humni rights; and
 

(2) t1v. pCovision of such 
is in the nationalassistance 

of the U.S.?.interests 

http:internation-l.ly


o~flc Sc.c- r 1-981, 72G(h)-. N/A
If ESF oszi:tnco is to boa 
furish2d to Oiile, has th. 
President cartified that (1) 
the Govt. of Chile has ude 
Significant Progress~in human rig,
(2) it in in the naticnal interest ob, 
the U.S.; and (3) the Gbvt. of 
Chile is not aiding jini.rnational 
terrorism and has takemn stonps to 
bring to justice thosm indicted in 
connection ith th madear of 
(klando Letelier? 



SC(2) MICUEC2 CDc.%tLST 

Listed balo.i are statutory critcria 
appl'cable to projects. Tais sectioll 
is divided into two parts. Par.t A. 
includ.s criteria applical)le to all 
projects. Part B. applies to Proj cts 
funded f om spacific sources ,6nly: 
B.L. aplies, to all projects "unded 
with D veloernt Assistance Fud3, 
B2. applies to projects funded with 
Developimnt Assistance loans, and 
B.3. applies to proj~hs funded from 
ESF. 

COSS REPS" CES: IS OUTR 
Od~LIST UP 
TO DATE? HAS 
ST.A1iDAM ITE41 
C6CKLIST Z=EN
REVaZZED M-R 

MdIS Pr lm ." 

-YES 

uS 

A. GM1 EE.L CITS11A VOR PnWJP.T 

1. FY1 .982 Aropronriation Act 
Sec. 523; F.'A Sec. 631u. 
Sec. 653(b); Second CF-. 83,
Sea..101,(b) (_). 

(a) Da-scribe how authorizing 
and approrxiations co:-ittes 
of Senate and House have been 
or will be notified coiarning 

,the proj3ct; 
(b) is assistance within 
(Operational Year Budget) 
country or international 
orgnization allocation 
reported to Congress (or 
nbt more than $1 million 
over that amount)? 
(c) If the propos-d 
assistanlc3 is a new country 
program or will e:ca-d or cause 

. the total atsistance lEval for 
the couutry to e^-c 
assistan:e airounts provided 
to such country in FY 82, has 
a notification been provi d 
to Congrese? 

To be 

yes 

NO 

filled in by AID/W. 



(d) If the p:opoosed asistance 
is. from tho $05 million in ES!? 
funds transCerred to AID unlar 
the Srecond CR for VY 83 for 
"econoic develoimmnt "• 
assistance projects", has the

•notification require4 by 
Sec. 	 ZIA(b).(1) of th-. Second 
C for FY 83 been madma? 

2. 	 FAA Sec. 611 (a) (1). Prior 
to obligation.in excess of 
$100,000, will there b3 
(a) engineering, financial 
or other plans necessary to 
carry out the assistance and 
(b) a reasonably firm . 

estimate of thia cost to .the 
U.S. 	 of the assistarne? 

3. 	 FAA S:. 6.1(a) (2)• If further 
legislative aztion is reqJiea" 
within recipient country, what 
isbasis for reasonable 
expectation that sucih action 
will be con..1eted in time to 
parmit orderly accozipis.raInt 
of parpose of thie assistance? 

4. 	 FAA S.c. 611("b); EY 1982 
Dropri 6ion Pct Se.:. 501. 

-iIf for water or watr..r-rel : 
land resource constru=tion, 
has pr.ojczt met the 
standards and criteria as set 
forth in the Principles and 
Standards for Planning Water 
and Melated Lend Resources, 
dated Octobr 25, 1973? 

5. 	 FAA S. 611(e). If project is 
capital acsistarce (e.g., 
construction), and all U.S. 
assistanco for it will exceed 
$1million, has Mission Director 
certified any regional Assiztant 
knministrator taken into 
consideration th2 country's 

W/A
 

yes 

yes 

No special legislationis 
required. 

N/A. 

http:obligation.in


*capability effectivoly to
 
maintain and utiliz. the
 
piojez;t?
 

6. 	FA Sec. 209. Is prbject 
suscoptible to exccution 
as part of' regionalsor 
multilateral projeft? 
If.so, why isprojrc. 
not so e-couted? nkOriation 
and conlusion whather 
assistance will encourage 
.regional develope.2nt 
program. 

7. 	F.M Sec. 601(a). Lnformtion 
and con:lusions whather prmjest 
will encourage efforts.of the 
country to: (a)increase the 
flow of international trade.; 
(b) Coster private initiative,. 
and cr.p tition; and 
(c) encourage d-velo-m.2nt and 
use of cooperatives, and credit 
unions, and savings and loan 
associations; (d)discourage

monopolistic practices; ve) inprove 
technical efficiency of industry,
 
agriculture and cc.rmtarce; ad 
(f) strengthen free labor nions. 

8. 	FAA Sec. 6016b). Information and
conlusoron ow :ojct ill 

concalusions on how project will 
encourage U.S. private trada and
 
,encourage private U.S. participation
in foreign assistance programs 
(including use of private trada 
channels and the sorvicos of 
.U.S. privte enterprise).
 

9. 	FAA Sec. 612(b), 636h) 
FY 1982 Ann.:o.oriation 
A-t Sec. 507. LWscribe steps 
taken to assure that, to tho 
was,xianextent possible, the" 
country iscontributing lo-al 
currencies to na..t the cost of 
contractual zivy othe services, 

'PIs-frojeot will strengthen
 
Djibouti's ability to utilizA.
 
marine resources in the most
 
efficient and effective manner.
 

Contractor will be U.S. firm.
 

THe 	GROD will be contributing
 
$1:4 million in 'rocal currency,
 
rotim-hly 327 of CROD and.ATT, costs. 
There are no U.S.-owned local currencies.
 



and foreign currencies oa.ind
 
by *theU.S. are utilized in
 
lieu o dollars.
 

10. 	 FAA Sec. G12 (d). Does the U.S. 
own ev2ce3s 'oreign cprrency of
the country and, if so, what 
arrangemunts have been miae for 
its release? 

11. 	 FAA Sec. 601 (.)•Will t.a YES 

project utiliz competitive
 
selection prccedures for the
 
awarding of contrats, exept
 
where applicable
 
procur_.mnt rules
 
allao otherwise?
 

12. 	 FY 19G2 Anvro'priation N/A 
Act S;3.. 521. If 
assistance is for the 
production of any 
co.modity for eo..rt, 
is the ccnzdity 
likely to be in surplus 
on iworld markets at tha 
time 	the resultihg
 
Produtive" ca=acity
 
be.aT.-s oparative, and
 
is such assistace, likelv
 
to cause substantial injur
 
to U.S. prcd=uers of the
 
same, sLr.ar or conmpetino
 

.eccamndity? 

*13. 	 FAA 118 (c) and (d). Does 
the projzt comply with 	 YES 

the environ.,nta! p.ocedures 
set forth in AID P*gulation 16?. 
Does the project or prcgcam take 
into consideration the 
problem of the destruction 
of tropical forests? 



14. FAA 1.21(d). IC a Sahel 
p ojrot, hm a cL-trmination 
ben m.,de that the host 
goverr rent has an ad'm4ate 
system for accounting for 
and controLling rccpipt.and 
expenituoeoe L-O't,.
funds (dollars or local 
currency genrated tIrefrctl)? 

15. FAA Sec. i2,; Second1 C FZ 83, 
Sea. 101(b) (2). Has an 
attenpt bEn made to fin=e 
productiv failities, gbods, 
and services which wll 
exp.ditiously and directly. 
benefit those living in 
absolute poverty undar 
the standards adopted by 
the Vorld Bank? 

B- F ,,O.N. CRMT1Ii .R) POCA . 
1. tein ~i.it AsistanCam 
Proi!., Crit.oria 

a. FA S!!6. 1O2(), ll, 
113, 281 (a). Wtent to 
whichi mztivity will (a) 
effectively involve the 
poor in'davelo~nent, by 
extending aco..s to 
economy at local level, 
increasing labor-intansive 
production and the use of 
appropriate technology, 
spreading investment out 
from cities to smll t..ms 
and rural areaz, and 
insuring wide pnrticipation 
of the poor in the bennEits 
of develoLment on a sustained 
basis, using the appropriate
U.S. institutions; (b) help. 
develop coopecativas, 

N/A 

YES 

N/A - Project is ESF Grant. 



es-pecially by technical 
assxstaly", to assist rural 
and urban poor to help 
thcm~elvam towa,.:rd battar life, 
and otherwisa encour-ge 
dznocratic private and 
local governmmntal
institutions; (c)srupport 
the soalf-help efforts f 
dveloping countrics; (d)promote 
the participation of womn in the 
national economies of devaloping 
countries and the improvuent 
of wown's status; and (e)utilize 
and encourage regional cooperation 
by developing countries? 

b. FAA Sec. 103, 103k. 104, 105, N/A 
106. D-eas the project fit the 

-eria for the type of funds
 
(functional account) beins used? 

c. FAA Sec. 107. Is e:.hasis on N/A 
use of appropriate tec.hn-ogy 
(relatively smaller, cost-saving, 
labor-using technologies that 
are generally most aFppo.priate 
for the suali farms, -1l 
busimsses, and. =all incomes 
of the poo.)? 

d. FAA Sec. 110(a), WiV the N/A 
recipient country p:ovida at 
least 25% of tho costs of the 

'prograin, project, or activity 
with respect to which the 
assistance is to ba fumishe.d 
(or is the latter cost-sharing 
requirement baing wraived for a

"relatively least daveloped '
 
country)?
 



e. Frm, Scc. 110(b). Will grant 
capital ri:nit b-.disbur"'d 
for project over more than 
3 years? If so, has-

X.A 

justification satisfa=tocy to 
Congress .bc-n moe, and efforts 
.for other financing. or is the 
recipient country "..elatively • 
least developed"? 

f. FA Sec. 122). Does 
the activitygiv reasonable 
promise of contributing to 
the develo~mnt of economic 

tJ(A 

resources, or to thb increase 
of produative capacities and 
self-sustaining econonic 
growth? 

g. FAA S~c. 281 (b) . 
Dscrib. extent to which 
progra recognizes the 
particular n3eds, desires, 
and capacities of the 
people of the country; 
utilizes the country's 
intelcctual resourc-as to 

N/A 

emourage institutional 
d&e,,!op.2nt; and 
supports civil' 
education and training 
inskills recuired 
for effective 
participation in 

r government process.s 
essential to self
goverrmant. 

2..'-oont MAsistance Project
'Criteria (Ioans only) 

a. FAA Sea. 122(b). 
Information and conclusion 
on capacit of th2 coutry 
to repay the loan, at a 
reasonable rate of interest. 

N/A Projec is ESF Grant. 



b. FAA Scc. 620(d). If N/A 
assi:'mce is gor any 
pr6duztive entrrLi-- which 
will coyote with U.S. 
ent cLsas, is thori an 
agrecmant by the recipient 
country to prevent pxport 
to th. U.S. of morq than 
20%*of the enterprise 's 
ann.ml production du.d-ng 
the life of the loan? 

c. ISDOA of 1981, Sec. 724 N/A 
(c) and (d). If for 
Nicaraguia, does the loan 
agrecamnt require that 
the fuinds be used to the 
mxiw=i n extent possible 
for the private sector? 
roes the project provide 
for mnitoring und-ar FAA 
Sec. 624(g)? 

d.S-o=n- CR FZ 83, Sez. 134. 
N/A
Ifthe recipient country has 

an ain.al per capita gross 
national product greater than 
$795 but less than $1,285, 
will the. loan be repayable. 
within 25 years followuing the 
date on. which funds are 
initially made available? If 
it has an annual par capita 
GHW g:eater than or eqal to 
$1,205, within 20 years? 

3. f.onomic Suonort Fmd
 
Projct Criteria
 

a. F7A Sec. 53]. (a) • Will
 
this azsistancc CO:mrote
 
econo.mic or political
 
stability? Ta the
 

extent possible, do:s
 
it reflect the policy.
 
directions oC OAA Scction
 
102.
 



b. A.-SNc. 531(c). Will 
assi cc urela-c thi chcptcr 
be used for military, orparamilitacy activities? 

C. A Scc. 534. Will MF 
to financefunls b- u.scd 

the construction ot"th&. 
operation or maintenance of, 
or the supp].ying of. 9l for, 
a nuc-lear facility? If so, 
has the President certified 
that su.h uste of funds is 
indispensable to non
proliferation objectives? 

d. FAA _c. 609. If N/A

comodities are to be:
 
gcanted so that sal."
 
proceeds will acrus to
 
the recipient country,

have Special Pcount
 
(counterpart)
 

arrang-nmnts bL.-%n male?
 

e. SSoV (I FYi 83, Sec.
 
101(b) (1). !Z SF funds to N/A
 
bm-utilized are part of the
 
$85 million tramsferred to
 
AID urder the Seconi CR for
 
MC 83 for "econanic di--wao.. iint
 
assistance projects", will such
 
funds be uced for such projccts
 
and not for non-develo-ment
 
activities in. luding balance of 
payments supporl, comnodity
imnorts, sector loans, and 
program loans? 



IT1XIM~.IST5C(c) 	 - STPIM,= iD 

u±sto belaor are the statutOrY 
items which ram-illy %.ilbe 
covered routinely in those 
provisions of an assistance 
agrec.flt daling with its 
implementaiofl, or covered 
in the agreaemnt by 1,,Tposing 
limits on certain usnes of funL 

These 	it-ms are arranged under 
the general headings of (A) 

n(B)O stru- tiO,Procureent, 
and 	 (C) Othar Restrictions. 

14 ProcurEient. 

1. 	FAA Sec. 602.," Are there 
arran.3ementS to periit 
U.S. 	smll business to 
participate equitably in 
the furnishing of 
co.vnioditics and services 
financed? 

2. FMA Ss-. 604(a). Pxe there 
arrange .ents to pe.mit 
U.S. SnIll bus'inss to 
participate eqjitably in 
the furdishings of
 
co wnodities and services 
financed? 

3. ! FAA. Sec. 604(a). If the 
cooperating country
 
discriminates ajainst 

n i .-smarina. insurana2 co,-. 
to do businssauthorizcd 

in the U.S., will coxnloitias 
be insured in tho United States 
again3t marina risk with such
 

a con pny? 

.4. 	 FAA S?:. G 04() IFC oE 
1980 Sec. 705(-) If 
01fshre Xo-uraannt of 

'
agricultural co.,i-do' or 

YES 

YES 

T s
 

I/A
 



product isto be
 
financd, is thrae
 
r-ovision against such
 

procutrem.znt when the"
 
d8 stic LX ice of subil
 
cour& ity is less than
 
pa-.ity? (1,caption jliharc

co=dity financed .could
 
not reasonably be
 
Procured in U.S.) • " 

5. FAA Sec. 604.(a). Will NO 
construction or
 
engineering services be
 
procured from firms of
 
countries otherwise
 
eligible undar Code 941,
 
but which have attaind a
 
competitive cap.abilit "in
 
international markets in
 
one or thase areas?
 

6. FAA S.aC. 603. Is the No 
shipping u clu.e from 
compliance with 
requira-ent in section 
901 Co) of the 4'1rchant 
Marin Act og 1936, as
 
amnended, that at least 50
 
per centun of the gross
 
tonnage of coa.rmdities
 
(computed separately for
 

dry bulk carriers, dry
 
cargo liners, and
 
ftankers) finznced shall
 
be transported on
 
privately onied U.S. flag

con.rcial vessels to tha
 
extent that such vessels
 
are available at fair and
 
reasoinble rates?
 

7. IM Sec 621. If YES 
technical azsistance is
 
financed, will such
 
assistance be furnihLed
 
by private anterprise on
 
a contract basis to the
 



fullest extcnt 
practimba? IE the 
facilities of other 
Federal agcnzies will be 
utilizeQd, are ticy :. 
particularly suitable 
not competitive with 
private enterprise,:and"
made .available with3ut 
undue interference with
 
dmustic Lrograms?
 

8. 	 International Air YES 
Transport. Fair 
Competitium PrartiCas 
Art, 1974. Itair 
transportation of p3r-ons 
or proparty is financed 
on grant basis, will U. S. 
.carriers b2 used to the 
extent such service is
 
available?
 

9. 	 FY 19S2 kimro'roiation Pct 
Sec. 504. If the U.S. YES 
Govern.mt is a party to 
a contr=at for 
prozure.ment, dcs the 
contract conti-in a 
provision authorizing 
termination of such 
contract for the 
convenience of the Chited 
States? 

B. Construction 

1. 	FAA Sec. 601 (). If capital (e.g., N/A 
onstu:tio) -oject, will U.S. 
m.i.cering nd professional services 

:o be used? 

2. 	 FAA S.2. 611(c). If YES 
contracts for 
construcLion are to be 
financed, ilI they be 
let on a co:m2etitiva 
basis to mm:iniium cxtont 
practictAbc? 

http:Govern.mt


3. M 520(k). If for 
-----
constru: ,on of 
produoti,:e enterpc isc, 
wU ;fgregate value'of 
assistwce to ba 
furnish d by th-. U.S. not 
exceed $100 milliort 
(except, for prodw-tive, 
enterprisem in Ey"htmlt 
were d3zscri.bad in th CP)? 

NO 

C. Other %estrictions 

1. vAA Soc. 122(b). If 
developir~ant loan, is 
interest rate at least 2% 

/A 

per amuii durir grace." 
period and at least 3% 
per annLn tiereafter? 

2. F A Sec. 301 (d.. If fund 
is establishd solely by 

U.S. contributions and 

N/A 

administercd by an 
international 
organiZation, does 
Carmtroller Gemnral have 
audit rights? 

3. FA'A Sec: 620 (b). 1Do-E 
arrangei.ants enist to 
insure that United Stat1s 
foreign aid is not used 
in a manner which, 
contrary to tho ba.st 
interests of the United 
States, pronotes or 

.assist.s th3. foreign aid 
proje-ts or activities of 
the corrnnist-bloc 
countries? 

4. Will arrangemcnts prcclud. 
use of financing: 



a. F .iXS. .fl4M; JPY
1982 ?.. 'a.o .c 
,.Z-. 525: (J.) '1,) V.:y tor 
-exckormt.eof abortiona 

as a m'a4Iv of family 
planning or to motivate 
or coerce per'ons to 
Prativc abortions;. (2) 
to pay. for parforat.f. e of 
invol.uftary steriliza~ion 
as mthod of famnily ' 
planning, or to coarce or 
provide financial. incentivf 
to any person 
to undergo sterilization; 
(3) to pay for any
 
bianedical resaarch which
 
relates, in whole or
 
part, to mathods or the
 
parformance of abortions
 
or involuntary
 
sterilizations as a m~ans
 
of family planning; (4)
 
to lobby for abortion? 

b. FPO. S=c. 620 (c.)• 
coneens.,JC owrers for 
expropriated nationalized 
proper ty?.
 

c. FAA Se.c. 60. TO YES 
providtaining or 
advice or provide any
 
financial sup.po=t for
 
police, prisons, or other
 
law enforc=n.nt forces,
 
except for narcotics
 
programs? 

.d.FA Sc. 662. For YES 
CIA activities? 

e. FA. S-c. 636(i). For YES 
purc =, sale, long-term
 
lease, exchange or
 
guaranty of the sale of
 
motor %n:hicles
 
manufaztured outsida
 
U.S., unlass a waiver is
 
obtained?
 

http:enforc=n.nt


f. IN1.98i2 An'noriatin YES 
p2Z, iC. 50,3.ZUJ'TUL:310 , aZZ=;.. ,. 

retira.rnL pay, or 
adjustod srvice 
coir.nsation for military
persomil 

g. * Y 1982 AMr mciti-an YES 
Act, &c. 505. 11b p.y 
U.N. asscssments, 
arrearages for dues? 

h. PY 1992 APronriation YES 
At, Src. 506. 11b carry 

out provizions of Fl'-%. 
section 209 (d) (Transfer 
of FAA funds to 
=mltilateral 
organizations for 
lending)? 

iFY 10982 ke~o7.,iation.YE
Act, Sac. 510. 'Ib 
finwnce thl export ofnmulear eq~ui.mn.n't, fuelI, 
or tccboiagoy or to train 
foreign nationals in 
rclear fields? 

j. mi 1632. Aiopriation, NO.;ct, S~c. 511. WilUO 

assistance b- provided
for the purpose of aiding 
the efforts of the 
gover=aent of such 
country to reprosss the 
legitimte rights of thie 
PoLMlatic-I of suen 
count-y ccnt_ra to the 
Uavars-I D:claration of 
Hman Li.ghis? 

k. FZ 19G2 Por.riation YE S 
At .-. 553.. 'I 

used foc Fuolicity or 
propa a a purposz
within U.S. not 
authorized by Congress? 

http:ke~o7.,iation.YE


AGENCY 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 
WASHINGTON. D C. 20523
 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION 

AC I0ZI M W FM ThE ASSISTM AIIlS"W'IR H!R AFRICA 

1qRM: AFR!PD, Normn 

SUBJECT: Djibouti - Source/Origin Procruent Waiver for Vehicle 

Problem: Request for a procurement'source/origin waiver from Geographic Code 
Doo ( ) to Geographic Code 935 (Special Free World), and a waiver of the 

provision of Section 636(i) of the FAA. 

A. Cooperating Country: Djibouti
 

Project AgreementB. Authorizing Document: 

Fisheries Development Phase I1/603-000C. Project Title: 

D. Nature of Funding: ESF Grant 

E. Description of Commodities: Vehicle 

F. Approximate" Value: $15,000 

G. Probable Origin: Japan 

H. Probable Source:' Djibouti
 

Discussion: The goal of the Fisheries Development Phase II Project is to 
strengthen the Djiboutian fisheries industries for the full utilization of 

local marine resources to the extent which is conducive to a stable resource 
tobase. The AID project will assist in achievement of that goal by helping 


are most efficient
establish fishing, processing and marketing systemc which 
and effective for the Djiboutian setting. The design and establishment of 

systems will be carried out by technical assistance personnel, supportedthese 
by training programs and a limited amount of commodities. This waiver deals 

with one of those commdities required to carry out these tasks, nmely a 

vehicle for tasportation of personnel. 7be type of vehicle that will be 
long-wtiel base of rugged construction andused should be four-wheel drive, 

capale of pulling a trailer and carrying nine people. lbs vehicle will 
transport personnel to various sites in Djibouti, possibly for now moveMt 

of goods or boats, and capable of traveling in the desert on poor roads. 

used by the Association Cooperative de Pech-Just: Vehicles presentl 
eurs _NGH1kss~(Hn.kwi Fishermns Coopertive Association) and the Fisheries 
Department of the Go rtof Djibouti are all Japanese in make. The 

mintain project vehicles, butFisheries Dearet hasa greed to repair and 
requires uni.fomity of type. This enables the Arl rnt old a stock of 
spares, a time and ony, and tom intain a ty of the transport 

fleet. -lhe mechaics are only iilicr with thstype of vehicle and all 



2
 

tools were purchased for the garage with these vehicles in mind. There are no 
U.S. vehicle firms operating in Djibouti and only French and Japanese firms 
have outlets. It is our opinion that special circmstances exist which 
justify waivirg the sorce/origin requirements as set forth under Handbook 1, 
Supplement B, Chapter 4, Section 4C 2d for vehicles and that these 
circumstances also satisfy the criteria for waiver as set forth in Handbook 1,
Supp. B, Qvpter 5, Section 5B4a (2). 

l--- r : -tion: For the above reasons it is recommended that you: approve a 
source/orgn waiver in the amount of 115,000 to permit the procurement of 
above vehicle from countries included in Geographic Code 935; conclude that 
special circumstances exist which merit a waiver of the provisions of Section 
636(i) of the FAA and certify that exclusion of procurement from Free World
 
countries other than the cooperating country and countries included in Code 
941 would seriously impede attainment of U.S. foreign policy objectives and 
objectives of the foreign assistance program.
 

Clearances: 

AIDR mdgreun (draft) DateA A:F ny / Date 1/1' 
SR/CAL:LLM0-r -( F_ 2208 _GC/AFR:EPobrtson ANDate - ? 
AR/PD/EAP:JHeard Date 

Drafted :AER/PD/EAP, SEt.?dph: 12/16/83 

Doc.- 0552J 


